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1. PROGRAM SUMMARY 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
This report  documents the a c t i v i t i e s  performed during the MAPS contract, 
from inception i n  December 1974 t o  completion o f  laboratory tes t i ng  and 
preliminary f l i g h t  evaluation tests  I n  May 1976. 
The MAPS instrument i s  an i n f ra red  Sensor intended f o r  remote measure- 
ment of t race atmospheric gases such as carbon monoxide and ammonia. A con- 
tained sample o f  the gas t o  be measured i s  used as a spectral  f i l t e r  i n  the 
instrument. 
t i o n  l i nes  o f  the contained gas sample and l i nes  present i n  the scene energy 
spectrum due t o  the presence o f  the same gas specie i n  the atmosphere. This 
type o f  instrument i s  iermed a gas f i l t e r  cor re la t ion  spectrometer. 
measurements provided by the sensor can be re la ted t o  the abundance o f  the 
measured gas species i n  the atmosphere. 
Means are provided f o r  determining cor re la t ion  between amor- 
The 
The i n i t i a l  ob ject ive o f  the MAPS program w?s the development o f  a 
f l i g h t  qua l i f i ed  instrument f o r  the Nimbus G mission. 
mately f i ve  months a f t e r  the s t a r t  o f  the contract a major red i rec t ion  
occurred. 
as par t  o f  a general Nimbus Program restructuring. 
redirected t o  develop a laboratory model o f  the instrument, termed the 
Electro-Optical Model (EOM' 
tests . 
However, approxi- 
The MAPS instrument was deleted from the Nimbus f l i g h t  program 
The MAPS contract was 
Later, the EOM was adapted f o r  a i r c r a f t  f l i g h t  
I n  addit ion t o  the instrument development, the MAPS program included 
the development of a radiometric t e s t  stimulus termed the Ground Support 
Un i t  (GSU). 
instrument, inc lud ing response t o  simulated po l l u t i on  ef fects .  
The GSU provides means f o r  radiometric ca l i b ra t i on  o f  the MAPS 
Barringer Research, Limited (BRL), o f  Toronto, Canada, provided major 
subcontract support t o  TRW i n  the performance c f  the MAPS contract. BRL 
performed the op t ica l  design o f  the EOM head assembly, and designed and 
b u i l t  the GSU. TRW performed overa l l  p ro jec t  management, system engineering, 
e lect ron ic  design and fabr icat ion,  gas c e l l  manufacture, and system in te -  
grat ion and test ing.  
1-1 
Sections 1.2 through 1.4 provide brief smnaries of the instrument 
background, f l i gh t  instrument concept, and results o f  the development and 
testing of the EOM and GSU. Section 2 provider a more detailed design 
description. Section 3 presents performance analysis and error budgets for 
the NAPS instrument. Section 4 describes the chronological development and 
testing of the €OM and the 6SU. Operation, alignment, and troubleshooting 
procedures are presented i n  Section 5. 
1.2 BACKGROUND 
In 1968, Convair/General Dynamics was funded by N A U  to perforin a 
feasibi l i ty  study of remote detection of atmospheric trace gases. Several 
classes of instruments were considered in  the study. i t  was determined 
that  the gas filter correlation spectrometer offered the best overall capa- 
b i l i t y  fo r  performing such measurement from space. High sensi t ivi ty ,  h igh  
specificity,  short  observation time, snd adaptability for spaceborne 
applications were among the key features provided. 
1 
Based upon these f indings,  Convair and l a t e r  Science Applications, 
Inc. developed prototype instruments under NASA funding. These prototypes 
confirmed the instrument concept and achieved l imi ted  success i n  aircraft 
f l i g h t  tests. However, measurements performed ower land were severely 
affected by spurious responses to  the scene backgrounds. 
Barringer Research, Limited independently developed a gas filter 
2 correlation spectrometer f o r  conmercial use i n  the Canadian petroleum 
industry.  The BRL instrument achieved satisfactory results i n  f i e l d  
operation, b u t  testing was limited. The BRL design concept included a 
novel technique for continuous electronic balancing, which was l a t e r  
adapted fo r  use i n  the MAPS instrument. 
Neither the Convair!SAI instruments nor the BRL instrument received 
extensive laboratory testing. T h s ,  quantitative performance comparisons 
cannot readily be iitade. However, i t  may definitely be conc!uded tha t  the 
MAPS instrument provides significantly better measurement accuracy than 
previous instruments of this type. The MAPS instrument is the f i r s t  
sensor of this type for  which detailed performance data is available. 
- 
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Figure ?-2 shows a funct ional  block diagram of the f l i g h t  instrument. 
The head assambly contains three radiometyic modules , each designed f o r  
sensing a s ing le  gas specie. The head also contains thermal control  heaters, 
e lectronics necessary t o  in ter face the head assembly w i th  the two e lect ron ic  
mduies, and a ca l i b ra t i on  paddle assembly. The ca l i b ra t i on  paddle provides 
warm and co ld  balance b;ackbody sources and a p o l l u t i o n  signal ca l i b ra t i on  
source consist ing o f  a gas c e l l  and a warm blackbody. The various ca l i b ra t i on  
sources are per iod ica l i v  posit ioned i n  f r o n t  o f  the radiometric module 
apertures, using a t imer cr stored corrmartds t o  determine ca l i b ra t i on  
frequency . 
The e lect ron ic  module< provide the functions o f  s ignal  processing, 
chopper dr ive,  c z i i b r a t i m  paddle control  , power conditioning, comnand 
switching, and data handling. Module A contains the c i r c u i t r y  most 
sensi t ive t o  EM1 problems, and Module B contains the remaining c i r c u i t r y .  
A sumnary o f  key parameters f o r  the f l i g h t  instrument i s  presented 
i n  Table 1-1. 
1.4 EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT AND TEST RESULT SUMMARY 
The equipment developed f o r  the MAPS program consists p r i nc ipa l l y  of 
the EOM and the GSU. Figures 1-3 through 1-5 are photographs o f  these units. 
The EOM i s  a s ing le channel version o f  the MAPS f l i g h t  instrument 
described i n  Section 1.3, without the ca l i b ra t i on  paddle assembly, 
thermal control  heaters , and spacecraft interface electronics (data hand1 ing, 
command switchings, etc.). 
o r i g i n a l l y  designed for laboratory use t o  demonstrate functional operat- 
i n g  character ist ics,  and l a t e r  modified f o r  a i r c r a f t  f l i g h t  use. 
Packaging o f  the EOM head and electror,ics was 
The GSU i s  a radiometric t e s t  stimulus consist ing o f  a temperature 
contro l led blackbody ta rge t  and a one-half meter c e l l  w i th  in f ra red  
transmit t ing windows and provisions f o r  evacuating and f i l l i n g  the 
c e l l  w i th  various gas mixtures. The ha1'-meter c e l l  has Drovision 
f o r  temperature control  independent from t h a t  o f  the blackbody target.  
Shrouds are provided a t  e i t he r  end o f  the c e l l ,  t o  couple the c e l l  t o  
the target  and the EOM and t o  permit evacuation o f  a i r  between the un i ts  
t o  prevent f ros t ing  during low temperature tests.  
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Table 1-1. Fl ight Design Parameter Siillmary 
-_I_ 
. .-- Pa ram t er Val ue 
I 
I 
-5 x to 1.1 x 
Sensitivity, V ,  A I ,  and A V ' ,  w/sr cm2: 
CO Channel 
CH4 and NH3 Channels 
Uynamic Range, w/sr cm2: 
CO Channel A V ,  AV' 
CO Channel V section 
CH4 and NH3 Channels A V ,  A V '  
CH4 Channel V section 
NH3 Channel V section 
Field o f  View, Degrees 
Bandwidth, Hz 
Balance Accuracy 
Out1 ine Dimensions, cm: 
Instrument head 
4/0 Electronic Modules 
Weight, Kg: 
Instrument Head 
4/0 Electronic Modules 
Power Consumpt i on, watts 
7.9 
2.5 
1.3 to 1.2 
-2  to 4.7 I O +  
3.6 to 1.4 
1.7 to 2.0 
0 . 5  
0.2 
< RMS Noise ( 1  N E N )  - 
38 x 26 x 41.5 
15 x 16.5 x 20 
1 3 . 5  
3.0 ( 2  ea) 
42.7 operating 
(10 standby) 
PRECEDJNG PACE BLANK NO" 
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d 0 The problem was found t o  be present i n  both the CO and NH modes. The magnitude of the problem was greater i n  the C 
mode. 
0 The largest  s ing le  fac to r  i n i t i a l l y  was imperfect focussing 
and alignment of detectors and lenses. 
0 Other s ign i f i can t  factors included op t ica l  d i s t o r t i o n  
e f fec ts  , detector zonal var ia t ions , and nonuniformi t i e s  
i n  the opt ics  and coatings. 
0 A f te r  appropriate adjustments t o  minimize gradient response, 
the magnitudes o f  o f fse ts  were reduced t o  a small f r ac t i on  
o f  the o r ig ina l  error.  
tests, i t  was found t h a t  background e f fec ts  a f t e r  ad just ing 
for  minimum gradient response ra re l y  exceeded the 3-sigma 
noise leve l  o f  the instrument. 
I n  prel iminary instrument f l i g h t  
I n  the course o f  the gradient investigation, i t  was found necessary 
Polar izat ion e f fec ts  were evaluated and were determined t o  be 
t o  replace the detector mounts w i th  new mounts having be t te r  adjustment 
accuracy. 
neg l ig ib le  as a cause o f  gradient o f fsets .  
t o  improve diagnostic too ls  f o r  inves t iga t ing  the gradient problem. A 
comprehensive descript ion o f  the invest igat ion i s  presented i n  Section 4. 
The t e s t  equipment was modified 
Laboratory tes t ing  of the EOM, inc lud ing the gradient response 
investigation, extended from October 1975 through A p r i l  1976. The EOM 
was tested f o r  alignment, f i e l d  o f  view size, balance performance (response 
t o  blackbody targets over a range o f  temperatures), noise levels,  
sensi t i v i  ty, dynamic range, bandwidth , gas s e n s i t i v i t y  (response t o  
simulated po l l u t i on  signals provided by the GSU), and response t o  a 
var ie ty  o f  nonuniform radiance inputs. 
presented i n  Section 4. With the exception o f  the nonuniform radiance 
responses , the t e s t  resu l ts  showed excel lent agreement w i th  theoret ica l  
performance predictions. The i n i t i a l  balance d r i f t  i n  the CO mode wds 
corrected by the addi t ion o f  ac t i ve  detector temperature cont ro l le rs .  
Balance s t a b i l i t y  t o  an accuracy be t te r  than the rms noise leve l  (NEN) 
was demonstrated i n  both the NH3 and CO modes, f o r  a period o f  t w o  days 
under laboratory conditions. 
The tes ts  and resu l ts  a x  
1-1 1 
I n  May 1976, a series o f  f i v e  prel iminary f l ight  evaluation tests was 
performed t o  measure performance o f  thc EOM from an a i r c r a f t  platform. 
The EOM was ins ta l l ed  i n  a Cessna 402 a i r c r a f t  made avai lable by NASA Ames 
Research Center f o r  these tests. Three f l i g h t s  were performed w i th  gas 
c e l l  s remved, t o  evaluate basic instrument performance and background 
response ef fects,  and two f l i g h t s  were performed w i th  the CO c e l l s  i ns ta l l ed  
t o  measure po l l u t i on  response o f  the instrument. F l ights  were performed a t  
a l t i tudes  i n  the range of 900 t o  1800 meters, over a f l i g h t  path o r ig ina t ing  
i n  Torrance, Cal i fornia,  passing over Banning, Palm Springs, and the Salton 
Sea, and return ing t o  Torrance. 
effects were t y p i c a l l y  2 t o  4 times the magnitude o f  the instrument rms 
in te rna l  noise level .  An increase i n  noise leve l  occurred during f l ight  
tests  due t o  v ibrat ion o f  the equipment, s im i l a r  i n  magnitude t o  the back- 
ground response effects. The cause o f  the noise increase was ident i f ied  
and el iminated subsequent t o  the f l i g h t  tests. Po l lu t ion  response signals 
measured wi th  the gas ce l l s  i ns ta l l ed  t y p i c a l l y  ranged from 40 t o  160 times 
the rms in ternal  noise leve l  o f  the instrument. Thus, the noise and 
spurious background e f fec ts  were qu i te  small re la t i ve  t o  the measured CO 
response. 
3 
It was found tha t  the background response 
The GSU was completed by Barringer Research i n  September 1975. Minor 
delays occurred during fabr icat ion,  due t o  problems wi th  various components: 
0 The cooler supplied w i th  the Eppley b?ackbody proved t o  be 
defective and had t o  be replaced. 
0 The MKS manometer pressure gauge had t o  be returned t o  the 
vendor twice f o r  ca l ib ra t ion  and correct ion o f  excessive 
zero d r i f t .  
0 Fabrication o f  the double-walled absorption c e l l  was more 
d i f f i c u l t  than anticipated, causing several weeks' delay. 
TRW accepted the GSU from BRL fol lowing acceptance tests  performed 
there. The t e s t  resu l ts  met requirements w i th  the exception tha t  bhe 
absorption c e l l  achieved a minimum temperature near 255 K, whi le the speci- 
f i ca t ion  was 240 K. To operate below 275 K, a low v iscos i ty  coolant such 
as methanol was required since the coolant pump had a r e l a t i v e l y  low s t a l l  
pressure. The GSU was shipped t o  TRW i n  l a t e  September 1975. 
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During the period of system tes t ing  a t  TRW, minor changes and 
improvements were incorporated i n  the GSU: 
0 The coolant pump was replaced wi th  a higher capacity, 
pos i t i ve  displacement pump t o  permit use o f  an an t i -  
freetelwater coolant f o r  greater safety and convenience. 
0 A second vacuum pump was added t o  the GSU f o r  evacuating 
the shrouds. 
evacuating the shrouds, the ce l l ,  and the manifold, which 
proved t o  be inconvenient. 
Formerly, a s ing le pump had been used f o r  
0 Thermal iso la tors  were i ns ta l l ed  t o  reduce heat loads on 
the ce l l ,  t o  enhance the low temperature capabi l i ty .  
0 Leakage problems i n  the metering valve and cel l .  window 
seals were corrected. 
With the above changes, the GSU has proven t o  be an accurate, con- 
venient, and re l i ab le  t e s t  stimulus. The temperature range o f  the absorp- 
t i o n  c e l l  remains res t r i c ted  t o  255 K o r  higher, but  t h i s  does not  
seriously r e s t r i c t  the u t i l i t y  o f  the u n i t  i n  terms o f  simulat ing po l l u t i on  
signals from natural scenes. Table 1-2 provides a summary o f  the GSU 
design and performance parameters a t  the completion o f  a l l  equipment changes. 
Table 1-2. GSU Parameter Summary 
~~ 
Parameter 
Absorption Cel l  Length 
Absorption Cel l  Aperture Diameter 
Absorption Cel l  Temperature Range 
C e l l  Thermal Stabi l  i t y  
Cell Window Spectral Range 
C e l l  Pressure Range 
Blackbody Source Diameter 
Source Temperature Range 
Source E m i s s i v i t y  
Source Uni formi ty 
Source Temperature Stabi 1 i ty 
Cell Mixture Concentration Control 
GSU Capabi 1 i ty  
50 50.1 cm 
14 cm a t  source end; 9 cm a t  e x i t  
255 K t o  320 K 
4 t o  12 microns 
15 cm 
240 K t o  350 K 
0.997 20.003 
0.1 K 
-- tO.1 K 
- +1% o r  be t te r  
- t0.5 K 
<30 microns t o  1 atmosphere 
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2. DESIGN DESCRIPTION 
T h i s  section presents a description of the MAPS instrument design. 
Section 2.1 describes the theory of  operation. Section 2.2 describes the 
conceptual design of the space fl ight instrument. The design of the EOM, 
which was b u i l t  a f te r  the restructuring of the MAPS program, is described 
i n  Section 2.3. The design of the Ground Support U n i t  b u i l t  for testing 
the EOM is briefly described i n  Section 2.4. 
2.1 THEORY OF OPERATION 
A simplified tnstrument concept diagram is shown i n  Figure 2-1. 
Infrared energy emitted from the earth 's  surface passes through the 
atmosphzre t o  the instrument. Gases i n  the atmosphere produce narrow 
absorption 1 ines i n  the transmitted energy a t  wavelengths corresponding 
t o  gas  molecule resonances. Each gas specie has a unique signature of 
absorption lines. 
scope, modulated by a chopper, spectrally f i l tered,  and simultaneously 
directed onto two detectors. 
Energy reaching the sensor i s  ccllected by a 'ole- 
Ffgure 2-1. hstrumnt Concept 
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I n  one detector branch a gas c e l l  containing a sample o f  the gas 
t o  be sensed i s  used a s  a spectral f i l t e r .  When absorption l i nes  i n  
the col lected energy coincide with the absorption l i n e s  o f  the contained 
gds, the gas c e l l  transmission coe f f i c i en t  increases. I n  e f fec t ,  the 
atmcsphere and the gas c e l l  may be considered as a p a l r  o f  "comb" 
f i l t e r s  i n  tandem; op t ica l  transmission i s  maximum when the comb spikes 
are coincident (i.e., correlated). The output signals from the de- 
tectors are dif ferenced and demodulated t o  determine a measure o f  cor- 
r e l a t i o n  between the spectral content o f  co l lected energy and the spectral 
absorption l i n e s  o f  the gas c e l l .  The dif ference signai can be re la ted  
t o  the amount o f  the gas o f  i n te res t  present i n  the atmosp'iere. 
To permit precision d i f ferenc ing o f  the op t ica l  signals a t  the two 
detector branches, the op t ica l  and e l e c t r i c a l  responsivit ies must be 
balanced. The instrument i s  considered balanced when the d i f ference 
signal i s  equalized f o r  a p a i r  o f  blackbody targets a t  temperatures 
which bracket the range o f  surface temperatwe extremes. I n  the MAPS 
instrument, balance i s  maintained by a servo AGC loop which regulates 
the gain of the ampl i f ier  i n  tke gas c e l l  branch. 
ference signal, derived from a p a i r  o f  blackbody sources w i t h i n  the 
instrument, i s  combined w i th  the co l lected scene energy t o  provide a 
control  s ignal  f o r  the servo loop. 
An op t ica l  re-  
Figure 2-2 i l l u s t r a t e s  the MAPS signal processing concept. The 
scene energy ( S )  and the balance reference energy (8) a t  the detectors 
are chopped a t  d i f f e r e n t  frequencies t o  permit e l e c t r i c a l  separation 
of the two signal components. The AGC l oop  n u l l s  the dif ference 
between " B l l  signals a t  the summing junction, thereby maintaining 
balance. The AS signal then provides a measure o f  cor re la t ion  between 
the scene energy and the gas c e l l  spectral character is t ics .  
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The o u t p u t  of t h e  vacuum path detector is separately demodulated 
t o  provide a radiometer sjgnal, S2, proportonal t o  the total in-band 
radiance of the scene. 
by $2 to normalize the correlation signal, removing sensit ivity t o  
scene r a d i a x e  variations.  
In processing the data ,  AS signals are divided 
The instrument uses a spectral bandpass f i l t e r  t o  res t r ic t  optical 
signals to a relatively narrow spectral band i n  which a series o f  
absorption lines for the gas of interest occur. The f i l t e r  band i s  
chosen t o  minimize spurious AS outputs due t o  interfering atmospheric 
gas species and water vapor. To further dixriminate against such inter- 
ference, a second gas cell optical pa th  i s  provided i n  the MAPS instru- 
ment. The l a t t e r  gas cell pa th  i s  identical t o  the former one except 
t h a t  a lower concentration of the contained gas specie is provided. By 
virtue of nonlinearities in the radiative transfer proc .Is,  the AS 
signals derived from cells of different gas con: 
t o  reduce measurement errors caused by interfering soecies. 
t ra t '  IS can be used 
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More detai led discussions o f  the theory o f  operation o f  gas f i l t e r  
corre la t ion spectrometers are contained i n  References 1, 4, and 5. 
2.2 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT CONCEPT 
A functional system block diagram o f  the f l i g h t  instrument concept 
was presented i n  Figure 1-2. The instrument consists of a Head Assembly 
and two separate 4/0 e lect ron ic  modules designated Module A and Module B- 
The Head Assembly consists o f  the fo l lowing major subassemblies: 
0 Instrument Housing 
0 Radiometric Modules (CO, CH4, and NH?) u 
0 Cal ibrat ion Paddle 
0 Head Electronics 
The instrument housing provides a s t ructura l  and thermal enclosure to 
support the radiometric modules. It includes thermal rad iator  panels. thermal 
insulat ion, an instrument heater, a stepper gear motor to dr ive  the ca l ib ra t ion  
paddle, pos i t ion p ickof fs  f o r  sensing paddle position, wi r ing harnesses, and 
miscellaneous connectors and mechanical hardware. 
Each radiometric module contains an opt ica l  r a i l  , various opt ica l  elements, 
a chopper motor and disc, blackbody sources, gas ce l ls ,  detectors, preamps, 
signal ampli f iers, phase reference pickoffs, and temperature sensors. The 
radiometric modules are designed for easy access and removal from the instrument 
housing. Output signal leve ls  are high enough t o  achieve acceptable re jec t ion  
o f  e lec t r i ca l  interference due t o  cabl ing pickup between the radiometric modules 
and the signal processing electronics. 
The ca l ib ra t ion  paddle contains a warm balance source, a cold balance 
source, and a AV ca l ib ra t ion  source consist ing o f  a gas c e l l  and a warm black- 
body source. The ca l ib ra t ion  paddle per iod ica l l y  position5 each of these 
s t imu l i  before each of three radiometric module apertures. The ca l ib ra t ion  
i s  performed automatically, wi th  a command override capabi l i ty .  
The Hetd electronics provide the functions of :  (a) power condition- 
ing  f o r  low-noise biases, (b) signal condit ioning o f  p ickof f  signals , 
and (c) ampl i f icat ion of temperature sensing signals. 
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Module A contains the c i r c u i t r y  which requires greatest protect ion 
from e l e c t r i c a l  interference and/or which generates minimum EMI. This 
consists bas ica l ly  o f  the signal processing c i r c u i t r y  and the data 
handling c i r c u i t r y .  Module B contains the remaining c i r c u i t r y ,  which 
includes power conditioning, command switching, ca l i b ra t i on  control,  
chopper d r i ve  electronics, and temperature control  electronics. 
An o u t l i n e  drawing o f  the Optics Head i s  shown i n  Figure 2-3. The 
conceptual appearance o f  the e lect ron ic  modules i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
Figure 2-4. 
2.2.1 Key Parameter Sunnnary 
Table 2-1 sumnarizes nominal design parameters for the MAPS f l ight  
instrument. Table 2-2 indicates the channel spectral  requirements. Gas 
c e l l  parameters are sumnarized i n  Table 2-3. Temperature control  param- 
eters are presented i n  Table 2-4. Error  budgets for  the f l i gh t  instrument 
are given i n  Tables 2-5 and 2-6. The telemetry l i s t s  are sumnarized i n  
Tables 2-7, 2-8, and 2-9. 
2.2.2 Optical Design 
The op t i ca l  system design i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Section 3.2. The op t i ca l  
components are configured t o  image the ( i n f i n i t e l y )  d i s tan t  scene onto the 
f i e l d  stop and t o  re lay t h i s  image t o  the pos i t i on  o f  the f i e l d  lens. I n  
addition, the re lay lens images the object ive lens t o  the pos i t i on  o f  the 
aperture stop. 
detectors t o  avoid scene "hot spot" motion across t h t  detector. 
The f i e l d  lens then reimages the aperture stop onto the 
The imaging q u a l i t y  o f  these lenses i s  such tha t  a l l  rays passing 
the f i e l d  stop i-each the detector. Other lens design c r i t e r i a  are t h a t  
the energy from beyona 1 degree o f  the f i e l d  stop edge should not  c o n t r i -  
bute more than 1 percent t o  the t o t a l  op t i ca l  energy, and that  energy emitted 
from the object ive lens stop should contr ibute less than 1 percent t o  the 
energy reaching the aperture stop. 
The lens focal lengths and locations are chosen t o  maximize the op t i ca l  
speed o f  the detector optics whi le al lowing s u f f i c i e n t  space t o  locate the 
beamspli t ters ,  gas cel ls,  other optics, and the chopper wheel. The lens 
design prescr ip t ion i s  given i n  Section 3.2. 
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Table 2-1. F l i gh t  Instrument Desfgn Parameters 
Parameter - 
Detector Type 
Detector Size, mn 
D*, cm Hzlt2/w 
Responsivity, v/w 
Scene Chopping Frequencj Hz 
Balance Chopping Frequency, Hz 
F O V  
Bandwidth, H t  
Entrance Aperture, cm 
2 Aa product, s r  cm 
Optical E f  f i c i  ency 
E lec t r i ca l  Ef f ic iency 
Chopper RPM 
Cycles per Revolution, Scen, 
Cycles per Revolution, Balance 
NEN, w/sr cm2 (v, Av, o r  W )  
Dynamic Range, (AV or  AV'): 
2 
2 
minimum, w/sr m 
maximum, w/sr cm 
Dynamic Range, V:  
2 
2 
minimum, w/sr cm 
maximum, w/sr an 
Balance AGC Time Constant, sec 
CO Channel 
PbSe, cooled 
2 x 2  
1.2 x 1o1O 
3 x 1o'O 
94 
188 
4.5O 
0.2 
2.94 x 2.94 
.04 
0.1 2 
0.40 
940 
6 
12 
7.9 
-5 x 
+1.1 x 
1.3 
1.2  10-4 
25 
CHo Channel 
TGS 
2 x 2  
6 x l o8  
600 
23.5 
47 . 
4.5" 
0.2 
2.q4 x 2.94 
.04 
.077 
0.45 
470 
3 
6 
2.5 
-2 
+4.7 
3.6 x 
1.4 loo3 
25 
NH3 Channel 
TGS 
2 x 2  
6 X IO8 
600 
23.5 
47 
4.5O 
0.2 
2.94 x 2.?4 
.04 
.084 
0.45 
470 
3 
6 ,  
2.5 
-2 
+4.7 10-5 
1.7 
2.0 
25 
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Table 2-2. Channel Spectral Requirements 
Slope 
(percent) 
~- 
CHANNEL 
Out-of -Band 
F i  1 t e r  Transmi ss i  on 
(maximan) 
co 
CH4 
NH3 
- 
- 
Av 6 a S  c e l l  ' A!' b S  c e l l  
P a r t i a l  Pressure Par t i a l  Pressure SPEC1 ES 
co 0.35 0.1 
1.0 0.2 CH 
0.2 0.05 
4 
NH3 - 
Center 
Wavelength 
( I l d  
4.66 + . O H  - 
8.00 + .040 - 
11.10 - + .050 
Ha1 f 
Bandwidth 
(percent) 
3 - + 10% 
7.5 - + 10% 
10 - + 10% 
0.1% below 4.5m 
and above 5 . 2 ~  
0.1% below 711111 
and above 9.15pm 
0.1% below 9 . 6 ~ 1  
and above 13pm 
Table 2-3. Gas Cell  Parameters 
Notes: 
1. A l l  c e l l s  are f i l l e d  t o  a t o t a l  pressure o f  1 atmosphere 
(760 - + 20 mn Hg), wi th  dry N2 supplementing the po l lu tan t  f i l l  
species. 
2. 
3. 
Cel l  in ternal  path length i s  1 .O - + 0.05 cm for each ce l l .  
The tolerance for po l lu tan t  species p a r t i a l  pressure' is 
- + 5 percent for  i n i t i a l  fill concentration, and 5 percent max- 
imum change thereafter over a period of  two years. 
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Table 2-5. AV o r  AV' Error Budget 
I Noise 
t -  
See Sensit ivity Analysis I i 
Scale Factor 
Demodulator Phase Errors 
In-Fl ight AV Cal i bration Error 
Detector Thermal Changes 
Electronic Gain Change Between 
AV Cal ibration Checks 
A/D Cal ibration Error 
Balance 
Calibration Curve Measurement Error 
Compensation Errors (errors i n  ad- 
j u s t i n g  AV calibration curves for  
mea sur ed bl ac kbody temperatures ) 
AGC Offsets and Low-Frequency Noise 
Spectral Matching Errors 
Electronic Offset Changes (including 
A D )  
1 NEN 
0.4% 
0.5% 
0.6% 
0.4% 
0.1% 
rss = 0.97% 
0.4 NEN 
0.3 N E N  
0.6 NEN 
0.5 NEM 
0.4 NEN 
rss 1 .O NEN 
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Table 2-6. V Section Error Budget 
L - I_-__.- -- 
Noise -
See Sensi t iv i ty  Analysis 
Scale Factor 
Demodulator Phase Errors 
Detector Thermal Changes 
Electronic Drifts Between Checks 
A/D Cal Sbration Errors 
Bias Errors 
Internal Reference Radiance Uncertainty 
Chopper Thermal Effects 
Objective Lens Thermal Effects 
Electronic Offsets (incl . A/D error) 
Data Quantization 
CO Channel 
i 
< 0.1' K (1 NEN) 
0.4% 
0.6% 
0.4% 
0.1% 
rss = 0.83% 
(0.4' K worst case) 
0.25" K 
0.2' K 
0.1' i( 
0.25' K 
rss = 0.42" K 
< 0.5" K (for T > 270" K) 
< 0.25"K (for T > 270' K) 
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Table 2-8. Analog Telemetry L i s t  - 
- 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 .  
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 
*. u 
20 
21 
- 
Tel emetered 
Parameter 
Cooled Detector Temperatures 
e V detector 
0 AV dc',ector 
0 AVO detector 
Motor Temperatures 
0 NH3 ChopPer Motor 
0 CH4 Chopper Motor 
3 CO Chopper Hotor 
0 Calib. Stepper Motor 
Peak Motor Currents 
0 fIH3 Chopper Motor 
0 Chq Chopper Motor 
0 CO Chopper Motor 
Voltage Status 
0 Regulated t 5  V 
o Regulated t15 V. 
0 Regulated =15 v' 
0 t Motor Dr ive Voltage 
0 - Motor Dr ive Voltage 
0 T. E. Cooler Voltage 
0 Heater Voltage 
0 Regulated + 180 V 
OPTO/Mech U n i t  Housing Temp 
4/0 Module #1 Temperature 
4/0 Module #2 Temperature 
Measurement 
Range 
180" K t o  230" K 
0 
II 
0 t o  60" C 
0 t o  60" C 
0 t 3  60" C 
0 t o  60" C 
TRD 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
-5" c tc/ 45O c 
-5" c t o  45" c 
-5" c t o  45O c 
Measurement 
Accuracy 
+ 3" K 
T3" K 
T3" - K 
+ 5°C 
F 5°C 
7: 5°C 
7: - 5°C 
+ 10% 
7: 10% 
5: - 10% 
- + 5% 
+.5% 
5: 5% 
T 5% 
i: 5% 
Ti 5% 
7 5% 
T - 5% 
- + 3" c 
- + 3" c 
+ 3 O  c - 
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Table 2-9. Digital  B Telemetry List 
- 
- 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
I 
'elemetered 
'a r ame te r 
hstrment Power Status 
ia l ibrat ion Mode Sta tus  
t ns trument Heater Status  
:alibration Paddle Posit ion Status  
6 i t  1 
la l ibra t ion  Paddle Posit ion S ta tus  
B i t  2 
:a1 ibra t ion  Paddle Posit ion Status  
B i t  3 
Zalibration Paddle Posit ion S ta tus  
B!t 4 
YH3 Motor S ta tus  
CH4 Motor Status  
CO Channel Power S ta tus  
Electr ical  AV Calibration Node 
Status  
BB Heater a r  * i i g n a l  Processing 
Power Status  
Function 
Indicates  Posi t ion o f  Main Power Relay 
Indicates  t h a t  Calibration Logic i s  i n  
Manual or Automatic Mode. 
Indicates  S t a t e  o f  Instrument Heater 
!el ay 
Indicates Posit ion o f  Calibration 
Paddl e 
Indicates S t a t e  o f  NHj Motor Relay 
Indicates S t a t e  o f  CH4 Motor Rclay 
Indicates  S t a t e  o f  GO Motor and T .E .  
Cooler Power Re1 ay 
Indicates  Status  o f  Electr ical  AV 
Cal i bra t i on Command Re1 ay 
Indicates Status  o f  BB Heater and 
Signal Processing Power Command Relay 
Status  
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The system has two beamsplitters and a beam recoslbiner. The beam 
recombiner adds the reference beam signal  t o  the scene signal  t o  achieve 
coincident images o f  the scene and reference beam f i e l d  stops a t  the f i e l d  
lens. The spectrz l  and spat ia l  qua l i t y  o f  the bears recombiner i s  no t  c r i -  
t i c a l  as i t  i s  i n  an op t ica l  path conmion to a l l  detectors. The bearssplitters 
must be spec t ra l l y  f l a t  so tha t  the inc ident  scene energy i s  d iv ided by a 
constant amount as the inc ident  scene energy undergoes changes i n  spectral  
content. 
r a t i o  must be well cont ro l led tha t  any scerle "hot spots" which sweep across 
the beamspli t ter surface do not  cause o f fse ts  greater than one NEN. 
The spat ia l  uniformity of the beassp l i t te r  reflectivity-transmissivity 
The selected design uses germanium substrates f o r  the beam coabiner 
The beam c d i n e r  has r e f l e c t i v e  metalized spots and the beamsplitters. 
covering 15 percent o f  the area, and i s  antiref;ectance coated on both 
sides t o  minimize transmission losses and po la r iza t ion  of transmitted 
energy. 
and placed a t  angles of +20 and -25 degrees t o  the op t i ca l  ax is  t o  
minimize polar izat ion e f fec ts  as analyzed i n  Section 3.3. 
The beamsplitters are ant i re f lectance coated on one side only, 
The spectral interference f i l t e r  i s  placed a t  the aperture stop 
so tha t  the f i l t e r  i s  uniformly i l luminated k i t h  scene radiat ion.  As 
the beam divergence i s  small a t  t h i s  locat ion and a l l  detectors receive 
energy from a f u l l  complement o f  f i l t e r  angles, the f i l t e r  spa t ia l  
uni formity requirements are not  c r i t i c a l .  
The chopper disc i s  selected t o r  l i g h t  weight, strength, and machine- 
a b i l i t y .  The detector side surface o f  the chopper disc i s  prepared t o  have 
high r e f l e c t i v i t y .  The selected materials are a bery l l ium chopper disc, 
polished and overcoated w i th  a r e f l e c t i v e  gold layer. 
2.2.3 Mechanical and Thermal Design 
The instrument housing serves as the main s t ructure supporting the 
three radiometric module;, external ca l i b ra t i on  uni t ,  thermal rad ia to r  
panels, and cer ta in  e lect ron ic  boards. The housing i s  a l i g h t  weight welded 
aluminum st ructure designed t o  minimize thermal gradients w i t h i n  the 
instrument. 
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Three sides of the instrument are covered w i t h  thermal insulat ion.  
Two rad iator  panels are attached on the ant i -so lar  side, providing a 
rad iator  surface area o f  1064 square cm. The smaller panel provides 
heat removal for  the thermoelectric detector coolers of the CO module, 
while the larger  panel provides removal o f  heat dissipated by the 
chopper motors and electronics. 
Figure 2-5 i l l u s t r a t e s  the concept o f  the radiometric module. 
Each radiometric module can be separately al igned and tested before 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  i n t o  the housing. 
The external c a l i b r a t i o n  u n i t  consists of a wheel w i th  three 
blackbodies as shown i n  Figure 2-6. A11 three blackbodies are thermally 
iso la ted from the wheel and have predetermined thermal resistances t o  
t h e i r  respective rad ia t i on  mirrors. One blackbody has a gas c e l l  
mounted d i r e c t l y  i n  f r o n t  o f  it. 
Driv ing mechanism f o r  the ca l i b ra t i on  u n i t  i s  a geared stepped 
motor which, upon comnand, posit ions each blackbody i n  f r o n t  of each 
object ive lens o f  the radiometric modules for  a preprogranmed time 
period and then returns them t o  a stowed posit ion. 
accomdate  the m i  sal  i gnment between the ca l i b ra t i on  wheel shaf t  and 
the geared motor output shaft, an Oldham coupling i s  employed. A f l ex  
tape i s  used for e l e c t r i c  transmission t o  the blackbodies' heaters 
and t h e m i  s tors. 
I n  order t o  
The two balance sources a r e  nominally maintained a t  270K and 310K, 
respectively, by means of heaters and thermal radiators.  The cas 
response cal i b r a t i  on source provides a gas c e l l  temperature o f  approxi - 
mately 295K and a source temperature of 300K, maintaining a f i xed  5K 
temperature o 'fference between the two elements. 
2.2.4 Electronic Desiqn 
A descr ipt ion and analysis o f  the MAPS instrument e lect ron ic  
design i s  provided i n  Appendices A through E. 
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Figure 2-5. Radiometric Module Concept 
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2.3 EOM DESIGN DESCRIPTION 
The design o f  the EOM i s  the same as t h a t  of the f l i g h t  instrument 
concept described i n  Section 2.2, w i th  the fo l lowing exceptions: 
1) The EOM i s  a s ing le channel version, packaged for  laboratory 
operation and capable o f  being configured f o r  e i t h e r  CO or 
NH3 measurement. 
2) The opt ics o f  the Head assembly are mounted on an aluminum 
baseplate, ra ther  than i n  a radiometric module. 
3) A common electronics panel i s  used f o r  both CO and NH3 mode 
operation. Functions associated w i t h  f l ight  operation such 
as data handling, c o m n d  and control  features, and power 
condi t ioning are not provided. 
4) The external ca l ib ra t ion  assernbly i s  omitted. Cal ibrat ion o f  
the EOM i s  performed using the GSU. 
5) No provisions f o r  thermal simulat ion o f  the f l i g h t  instrument 
are provided. 
6) The electronics are constructed i n  breadboard fashion i n  
19-inch rack mounting panels. 
Figures 2-7, 2-8, and 2-9 show assembly drawings of the EOM Head, 
Electronics Panel, and Power Supply Unit.  A s imp l i f i ed  e l e c t r i c a l  block 
diagram of the Head and Electronics Un i t  i s  presented i n  Figure 2-10. 
2.4 GROUND SUPPORT UNIT DESIGN 
The Ground Support Uni t  (GSU) was designed t o  serve as the radio- 
metric ca l ib ra t ion  standard f o r  the MAPS instrument and provides a 
capab i l i t y  f o r  simulating a broad range o f  source temperatures and 
pol lu tant  concentrations. 
and ca l ib ra t ion  o f  each YAPS channel. 
performance evaluation o f  the EOM, and p r i o r  t o  the red i rect ion o f  
the contract i t  had been intended t o  be used i n  the performance 
evaluation o f  a l l  NAPS un i ts  through t o  the f l i g h t  model. The GSU 
consists o f  a blackbody rad ia t ion  source and absorption gas c e l l  
which may be adjusted over the temperature range 240K t o  320K and 
placed between the target source and each ind iv idual  MAPS channel. 
Additional information on the GSU i s  provided i n  Section 4 and i n  
Appendix F. 
It a1 lows a complete end-to-end checkout 
It was designed f o r  use i n  the 
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Figure 2-10. MAPS EOM Electrical Block Diagram 
2.4.1 Component Des i gn Features 
2.4.1.1 Blackbody Target Source 
A blackbody source with a c lear  aperture of 12  centimeters was purchased 
from Eppley Laboratories. 
350K, the lower temperature being achieved by a thermoelectric cooler backed 
by a Lauda Brinkmann refrigerator.  lhe source is complete w i t h  f ive platinum 
resistance thermometer sensors which are capable of monitoring the uniformity 
and accuracy of the source to  50.1K. The source provides a uniformity of 
0.1K and a radiance uncertainty equivalent t o  0.25K. 
The source has an operating range of 240K t o  
2.4.1.2 Absorption Gas Cell 
The absorption gas cel l  consists of a type 304 stainless  s teel  double 
walled cylinder of 1/2 meter length between germanium windows. The cel l  has 
four ports,  two for cel l  windows and one each for pressure and temperature 
feedthroughs, and pump and manifold couplings. Multiple c i rcular  baffles are 
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located between the double wal ls  o f  the c e l l  t o  r e s t r i c t  the coolant flu:d 
flow, reduce any dead spaces w i t h i n  the volume, and minimize thermal non- 
un i formi t ies w i th in  the c e l l .  Nine copper-constantan thermocouples are 
located w i t h i n  the ce l l ,  three a t  each end and three located i n  the center 
of the c e l l  t o  measure thermal u n i f o m i t y  of the gas wi th in the c e l l .  The 
absorption c e l l  i s  insu lated w i th  three inches of 3olyurethane foam t o  
reduce the e f fec t  o f  conductive and convective heat lcsses when operating 
the c e l l  a t  temperatures below ambient. 
2.4.1.3 Cel l  Windows 
The c e l l  wiridow mater ia l  i s  germanium. Broadband AR coatings provide 
op t ica l  transmission greater than 90 percent per window i n  each o f  the 
required spectral  regions, t o  achieve a c e l l  transmission greater than 
50 percent. Cel l  windows and coatings are chemically compatible t o  small 
concentrations o f  the t e s t  gases. Window absorption coef f i c ien ts  do not  
change s i g n i f i c a n t l y  over the temperature t e s t  range. The entrance window 
c lear  aperture i s  12 cm x 0.5 cm th i ck  and the e x i t  window c lear  aperture 
i s  9 cms x 0.3 cm thick.  The AR coatings used have a vapour pressure <lo- 
Torr. 
3 
2.4.1.4 Pressure Tranducer 
An M.K.S. pressure transducer w i th  a 0 t o  1000 Torr  head i s  i n s t a l l e d  
i n  the absorption c e l l  t o  ac t  as the standard f o r  gas concentration measure- 
ments. However, the M.K.S. capacitance manometer has considerable d r i f t  
a td  cannot be used as the absolute standard i n  the region Torr t o  1 
Torr. To 0-rercome t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y  an NRC-801 thermoccuple gauge i s  i n s t a l l e d  
i n  the absorp-ion c e l l  and on the manifold t o  measure absolute pressure over 
the range o f  10- 
readout. 
3 t o  1 Torr, t o  permit zero adjustment o f  the M.K.S. manometer 
2.4.1.5 Vacuum Pump 
A double stage ro ta ry  pump w i th  a pumping speed o f  100 l i te rs /minu te  
With t h i s  pump i n  series w i th  i s  used t o  evacuate the c e l l  and manifold. 
a molecular sie:re t rap  an u l t imate vacuum below 3 x 10" Torr can be 
achieved i n  the absorption c e l l .  
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2.4.1.6 Heat Exchanger 
An F.T.S. model FC-50-40 compressor w i th  a M e 1  f 4  probe i s  used 
t o  provide the cooling capabi l i ty  to  the c i rcu la t ing  f l u i d  between the 
cell walls. This combination wi th  the probe illrnersed i n  an insulated, 
well st i r red,  open topped dewar containing 8 l i t e r s  o f  coolant and a 
room ambient o f  24'C has a cooling capacity o f  : 1200 watts. A pro- 
port ional tkenxxouple temperature cont ro l le r  w i th  a 1.2 kw heater 
propi r t icns powr  t o  the heater t o  achieve control  accuracy o f  the 
f l u i d  i n  the dewar o f  0.1K. 
2.4.1.7 Thenlocouple Readout 
The nine thermocouples located wi th in  the absorption c e l l  are 
read out on a Doric multichannel d i g i t a l  thermometer w i t h  a resolut ion 
o f  0.1K. 
2.4.1.6 l e s t  Gas Specifications 
Research grade tes t  gases wi th  c e r t i f i e d  analysis are used and 
introduced t o  the c e l l  manifold v ia  high p u r i t y  stainless steel  s ingle 
stage regulators which have been helium leak tested. 
The gases provided are as follows: 
0 Matheson pu r i t y  nitrogen with analysis f o r  hydrocarbons 
and dew point  
0.03 percent a m n i a  i n  nitrogen t o  a c e r t i f i e d  standard 
0 0.3 percent carbon monoxide i n  nitrogen t o  a primary 
standard contained i n  an aged cyl inder. 
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3. SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
This section presents various analyses performed during the MAPS 
progrtw which p r c i i d e  an analy t ic  basis f o r  understanding and evaluating 
measured i n s t t ' L . w t  perfor.!iance described i n  Section 4. 
presents predictec signal leve ls  and noise. 
t race o f  the optics. 
e f fec ts  due to  bemsp l i t t e rs  i n  the opt ics  t r a i n .  
an analys-is o f  the AGC servo loop, including a descr ipt ion of a compilter 
simulat ion which was performed. Section 3.5 describes an op t ica l  design 
optimization study t o  reduce d i s t o r t i o n  i n  the optics. 
Section 3.1 
Section 3.2 presents a ray 
Section 3.4 presents 
Section 3 . 3  presents an analysis o f  po la r iza t ion  
Analyses o f  the WPS electronics are presented separately i n  
Appendices A through E. 
3.1 SIGNAL LEVELS AND NOISE ANALYSIS 
This section describes a der ivat ion o f  signal leve ls  and noise 
densi ty a t  the detector preamp outputs, f o r  the CO and NH3 HAPS con- 
f igurat ions.  
3.1.1 Signal Levels 
The rms signal voltage V s  a t  the preamp output i s  calculated 
from Equation (3.1): 
tihere A N  = d i f f e r e n t i a l  radiance between chopper open and 
2 closed posit ions, w / s r  cm 
41 = instrument etendue (product o f  area times s o l i d  
2 angle i n  co l lec t ion  opt ics) ,  s r  cm 
T = op t ica l  transmission fac to r  
qch = chopper e f f i c iency  r e l a t i v e  t o  ideal  square wave 
chopper 
R = composite responsiv i ty f o r  detector and preamp, 
vol ts/watt  
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It may be noted tha t  the t e r n    AN/^) represents the rms chopped 
radiance f o r  an ideal  squarewave chopper. 
estimating the amplitude o f  the fundamental component o f  the actual chopped 
waveform r e l a t i v e  t o  tha t  o f  a squarewave. 
The term qch i s  evaluated by 
For the pyroelect r ic  detectors (NH3 channel), the detectors and pre- 
amps have compensating frequency response functions. The composite response 
i s  essent ia l ly  f l a t  f r o m  10 Hz t o  50 Ht ,  and has a measured value o f  
approximately 2 x 10 v/w f o r  the EOM un i ts  p r i o r  t o  gain t r i m  adjustment. 
The three EOM PbSe detectors (CO channel) a l l  have responsivity values of 
approximately 3 x 10 v/w, w i th  f l a t  frequency response over a wide range. 
The CO preamp gain p r i o r  t o  t r i m  adjustment i s  670, y ie ld ing  a composite 
detector/preamp responsivity o f  2 x 10 v/w. 
6 
4 
7 
Values f o r  the in-band radiance d i f f e ren t i a l ,  AN, can be obtained 
f r o m  Figure 3-1. These curves are obtained from Planck's equation for  an 
ideal  blackbody, using nominal f i l t e r  center wavelengths and ha l f  band- 
widths. The maximum scene AN arises f r o m  the radiance of a 350K scene 
minus the radiance o f  the 295K in ternal  blackbody. The AN fo r  the balance 
sources i s  the same, since the two sources are contro l led t o  350K and 295K 
respectively. 
Optical transmission factors f o r  the scene and balance radiance 
terms dif fer, since the beam combiner element passes approximately 85 per- 
cent o f  the scene radiance whi le coupling only about 15 percent of the 
balance source radiance i n t o  the op t ica l  path. Scene energy transmission 
budgets are presented i n  Table 3-1. Transmission factors f o r  the balance 
energy are obtained from the scene energy factors adjusted t o  account for  
dif ferences i n  beam combiner ef f ic iency.  
Table 3-2 s u m r i z e s  the parameters and resul ts  o f  calculated scene 
and balance signal levels a t  the preamp output. 
3.1.2 A V  Gain Sett ing 
Table 3-3 summarizes the AV radiometric signals and voltage levels,  
based upor the speci f ied AV dynamic range. 
the gain r f  the di f ference ampl i f ier ,  demodulator, and output f i l t e r  
ampl i f ier .  
The gain fac to r  Ks represents 
Ks has the un i ts  dc output vo l ts  per rms AC input  vo l t .  Values 
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Figure 3-1. In-Band Radiance Versus Source Temperature 
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Table 3-1. Optical Transmission Budget 
vs (-1 
4.15 v 
0.66 v 
3.03 v 
0.51 v 
> 
Element 
.022 
.084 
.015 
Lenses (5 ea.) 
Beam Combiner 
Beamsplitters (2 ea.) * 
Cell Windows * 
F i  1 ter 
Cell Fill Gas * 
Product 
0.80 
0.96 
0.90 
~ 
Transmission Factor 
Channel 
CO Band 
L?i [h HAAX :.v 
0.88 
0.85 
0.30 
0.84 
0.70 
0.91 
TT 
co I 
I 
NH, Band 
9.7 VDC 
0.88 
0.85 
0.30 
0.62 
0.65 
0.93 
--Kim- 
* 
Average value for  3 optics branches, no cel l  i n  vacuum branch. 
Table 3-2. Signal Levels a t  Preamp Output  
Channel 
CO Scene 
C8 Galance 
NH3 Scene 
;4H3 balance 
A.: 
.04 
.04 
. e4 
.04 
R 
~~ 
zX1 o7 
2 x 1 ~ 7  
2x1 o6 
2x106 
Table 3-3. AV Signal Levels 
(')For the EOM, K was set to  be 45 for both the NH3 and CO modes, 
reducing the A 3  and S V '  output scale factors proportionately. 
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o f  Ks a re  nominally picked t o  produce a f u l l  scale voltage s l i g h t l y  below 
10 Vdc. 
as tha t  o f  the AV signals. 
3.1.3 Noise Levels 
It i s  assumed t h a t  the dynamic range o f  AV' s ignals i s  the same 
The noise densi ty a t  the preamp outputs may be calculated f r o m  Equa- 
t i o n  (3-2): 
I 
D* d T  K" R 'n [ Channel 1 -- 
-7/2 
-1/2 
co 1. 2X1O1O 0.2 1.1 2x107 0.37 my Hz 
0.2 1.1 2x106 0.63 mv Hz 9 0.7x.O NH3 
1 
where 
Vn = rms noise vo l ts  per root  her tz  
Kn = preamp noise fac to r  
Ad = detector area, cm 2 
~ 
D* = de tec t i v i t y  o f  detector, cm HZ 1 /2,w 
The parameter D* i s  a funct ion o f  frequency, SCI t h a t  the noise density 
depends upon frequency. 
scene energy chopping frequency, f, using t yp i ca l  D* values f o r  the brass- 
board detectors. 
Table 3-4 summarizes the noise density a t  the 
Table 3-4. Noise Density a t  Preamp Output 
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The noise a t  the AV signal output, a f t e r  dif ferencing, demodulating, 
and f i l t e r i n g  the detector signals, i s  analyzed i n  Section 3.4. The out- 
put  noise includes ef fects  o f  noise sumnation a t  the di f ference ampl i f ie r  
and noise i n  the AGC 1oop.feedback signal t h a t  regulates the gain balance 
element. The AV output noise voltage levels corresponding t o  the specif ied 
NEN values are given i n  Table 3-5 below, using the parameter values o f  
Tables 3-2 and 3-3. 
Channel 
co 
NH3 
Table 3-5. Calculated NEN Values 
Specified Sens i t i v i t y  V Output rms vo l ts  w i t h  Kc = 45 
7.9 x loo9 w/sr cm 
2.5 x w / s r  cm 
16 mV 
36 mV 
2 
2 
3.1.4 Noise Spectra 
For pyroelectr ic detectors , the output noise power spectral density 
(PSD) resembles white noise passed through a single-pole lowpass f i l t e r .  
The corner frequency o f  the lowpass f i l t e r ,  determined by the detector RC 
product, i s  t y p i c a l l y  ~ 0 . 1  Hz. The detector signal responsivity varies 
inversely w i t h  frequency f o r  frequencies above the RC corner. 
MAPS application, the detector preamp was designed t o  provide frequency 
compensation t o  flatten the signal responsivity over the range o f  interest .  
The e f f e c t  o f  the lead-lag compensation i n  the prep* i s  t o  provide essen- 
t i a l l y  white noise a t  the preamp output from frequencies below 1 Hz out t o  
the preamp r o l l - o f f  a t  approximately 300 Hz. 
For the 
The PbSe detector has essent ia l ly  f l a t  frequency response, and the 
associated preamp has the character ist ics o f  a lowpass f i l t e r  w i th  two 
poles near 3 kHz. Over t h i s  frequency range, the l i m i t i n g  noise mechanism 
i n  the  detector i s  l / f noise. Thus, the noise density (v/Hz'l2) a t  the 
preamp output decreases as the square root  o f  frequency out t o  the preamp 
r o l l - o f f .  
the detector t o  the preamp, w i th  a ccupling corner frequency o f  t y p i c a l l y  
1 Hz. 
Noise power a t  very low frequencies i s  l i m i t e d  by AC coupling 
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3.2 OPTICS RAY TRACE ANALYSIS 
This section documents a ray t race analysis performed on the MAPS 
op t i ca l  system for purposes o f  ve r i f y i ng  the design adequacy and t o  faci- 
l i t a t e  the layout and mechanical design o f  the opt ics t ra in .  A b r i e f  
discussion of d i f f ract ion e f fec ts  i s  also provided. 
3.2.1 S u m r y  
The resul ts  o f  the opt ics design analysis are sumnarized below: 
1) Imaging q u a l i t y  o f  the op t i ca l  system, w i th  a l l  windows, 
beamsplitters, etc. included, i s  adequate t o  c o l l e c t  the 
incident energy onto the detectors with neg l i g ib le  s p i l l -  
over loss. 
2) B lur  c i r c l e  diameter a t  the f i e l d  stop i s  less than 0.4 
degree over the 4.5 degree instrument FOV, which i s  con- 
s i s ten t  with the instrument performance speci f icat ions.  
3) Lens spacings and alignment tolerances are nonc r i t i ca l ,  
provided t h a t  the detector i s  adjusted t o  compensate 
s h i f t s  i n  focus o r  l a t e r a l  posi t ions o f  the image format. 
4 )  D i f f r a c t i o n  ef fects  are very much smaller than geometric 
aberrations i n  the optics, and may be neglected. 
3.2.2 Optics Configuration 
Figure 3-2 i l l u s t r a t e s  the op t i ca l  configuration used i n  the ray trace. 
The remaining two branches o f  the instrument are the same except for  the 
number o f  plane p a r a l l e l  surfaces between the f i l t e r  and f i e l d  lens. These 
surfaces have negl ig ib le  e f f e c t  upon imaging qual i ty,  except for  small axis 
sh i f t5  and s l i g h t  focus changes. 
these surfaces absent, and then checked w i t h  f l a t s  included t o  v e r i f y  per- 
fvmance character ist ics.  ) The cocc+guaation shown i n  Figure 3-2 repre- 
sents the most complex o f  three L,dnCheS. 
parameters used i n  the ray trace. 
(The lens design was performed w i t t  
Table 3-6 l i s t s  the op t i ca l  
3.2.3 Ray Trace Calculations 
The nominal entrance aperture a t  the object ive i s  a square 29.4 
on a side, w i th  corners rounded such tha t  the maximum diagonal length i s  
37 mm. A fan o f  meridional rays was traced t o  determine ray intercepts a t  
each surface, using i n i t i a l  ray heights o f  0, - +14.7 mm, and - +18.5 mm. 
angles o f  0 and - t 2 . 2 5  degrees were examined f o r  these rays. The ray w i th  
F ie ld  
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in i t ia l  he ight  of 0 reprecents the chief ray. The rays a t  t14.7 mn 
represent the extreme rays for the optics cross-section shown i n  Figure 3-2. 
The rays a t  518.5 mm in i t ia l  height  represent extreme rays for the diagonal 
plane, 45 degrees out of the plane shown i n  Figure 3-2. Computer printouts 
of ray heights  a t  each surface for these rays are attached. The ray h e i g h t  
i s  the "XI' coordinate of the ray. The "Z" coordinate i s  the distance 
from a tangent plane a t  the lens vertex t o  the ray intercept, measured 
normal t o  the tangent plane. 
are a l l  measured from an imaginary straight l ine which does not devi- 
ate i n  passing through the beamsplitters. The actual opt ica l  center 
line is defined by the chief ray a t  zero field angle, which i s  dis- 
placed by the beamsplitters. I t  will be noted t h a t  the displacement 
of the field lenses and detector surface i n  Table 3-6 is  equal t o  the 
displacement o f  the on-axis chief ray  indicated i n  the computer print- 
out .  
The X values on the computer p r i n t o u t  
A series of spot diagrams were computed, as i l lustrated i n  Figures 3-3 
Ir each case, the entrance aperture was divided into a mosaic through 3-6. 
of 100 squares of equal area. 
center of each square. 
defined by the parameters Q, and 8. The angle 8 represents the true angle 
o f  the ray bundle from the optics ( z )  axib, and 0 represents the "clock 
angle" o f  the ray bundle measured from the +X axis i n  the XY plane. The 
spot diagrams of  Figures 3-3 through 3-6 show an enlarged representation 
of the 2 by 2 m detector area, w i t h  ray intercepts i n  the detector plane 
indicated by asterisks. 
increment l imi ta t ions  of the teletype printer. 
that the ray intercepts a l l  fz l l  well inside the detector format dimensions 
as desired. 
Ini t ia l ly  ray positions were se t  a t  the 
Ray bundles were traced for seven f ie ld  angles 
S l i g h t  ar t i facts  are present due to spacing 
I t  may be seen, however, 
3.2.4 Diffraction Effects 
The blur circles diameter due t o  diffraction is approximately 2.44 
Xf, where X i s  the wavelength and f i s  the relative aperture of the imaging 
system. Table 3-7 shows the values o f  diffraction spreading and geometric 
aberration b l u r  a t  three planes i n  the optics t r a i n ,  for 11.1 microns wave- 
length. Clearly, the geometric aberrations dominate imaging performance. 
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Table 3-7. Diffraction and Geometric Blur Comparison 
1 ane 
F ie ld  Stop 
F ie ld  lens 
Detector 
- -  
F-number D i f f r a c t i o n  B lu r  , Geometric B lu r  
f /  2 .054 mm 0.4 m 
f / 8 0.22 mm 1.6 mm 
f l 0 . 9  .024 mm 0 . 3  m 
3.3 POLARIZATION EFFECTS ANALYSIS 
3.3.1 In t roduct ion 
An analysis was performed t o  determine the changes i n  the r e l a t i v e  
f rac t ions  o f  energy f a l l i n g  upon the three detectors o f  the MAPS op t ica l  
system due t o  possible po la r iza t ion  and radiance var ia t ions i n  ob ject  
space. A large number o f  rays were traced through the op t ica l  system 
using simple t h i n  lens theory and the ref lect ion-transmission equations 
of Reference 6. This section documents the resu l ts  o f  t h i s  analysis. 
3.3.2 Analysis Description 
A computer program was devised t o  t race a bundle o f  rays a t  any 
f i e l d  angle through the object ive and re lay  lenses o f  the MAPS op t ica l  
system. The ray t rac ing was based on the simple t h i n  lens approximation. 
The op t ica l  system considered i n  t h i s  analysis i s  sketched i n  Figure 3-7. 
For t h i s  computation, i t  was s u f f i c i e n t  t o  determine only the 
d i rec t ion  cosines o f  the r a y s  as  they l e f t  the re lay  lens. 
o f  incidence o f  the rays on the bearn.combiner and beam-splitters were 
determined from t h e i r  d i rec t ion  cosines, and. t h i s  information, i n  turn,  
was used t o  calculate the re f lec ted  and transmitted amounts o f  the 
t o t a l  energy associated w i th  each ray, using the r e f l e c t i v i t y  and 
t ransmiss iv i ty  equations from Section 1.5.3 o f  Reference 6. 
The angles 
The r e f l e c t i v i t y  and t ransmiss iv i ty  equations assume tha t  the 
inc ident  l i g h t  has a cer ta in  po la r iza t ion  which the reference expresses 
a s  fo l lows: 
= A cos 
= A s i n  a 
A *  
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where A i s  the amplitude of either the electr ic  or magnetic vector, and 
the components, A,, and A, l i e  i n  the plane of incidence and perpendicular 
t o  i t  respectively. To specify zero ini t ia l  polar izat ion,  the angle a 
would be se t  t o  45 degrees. 
For the MAPS application, the polar izat ion of the object scene i s  
expected t o  be nearly zero. Values of zero and 2 percent were used t o  
determine influence coefficients. This polarization was represented by 
two different angles, a1 and a2, according t o  whether the parallel com- 
ponent o f  the intensity i s  two percent larger t h a n  the perpendicular 
component or vice versa. Mathematically, the two angles are represented 
as follows: 
a1 = t a n - l f i 8  (A,)2/(A,)2 = 0.98 
( 3 - 3 )  
“2 = cot” fi ( A , , ) 2 / ( A L ) 2  = 0.98 
Since the reflectivity and transmissivity equations are ,Functions of the 
polarization angle, a, as well as the incidence angle, both object scene 
polar iza t ion  conditions, al and a2, were considered i n  this analysis. 
3.3.3 Ini t ia l  Ray Distribution 
The entrance p u p i l  of the MAPS optical system i s  located a t  the? 
objective lens and i s  square i n  shape with dimensions 29.4 x 29.4 milli- 
meters. 
w i t h  their  centers defining the entrance points for a l l  rays traced 
through the system. 
The fu l l  f ield of view of the MAPS system is  4.5 degrees. Figure 3-8 
shows a cross-section o f  the cone of this f ield of view and the pattern i n  
which  the field was divided into 21 equal regions for ray t racing.  A 
bundle o f  25 parallel rays was considered t o  radiate from each one of the 
21 f ield directions. This gives a total of 525 rays t o  represent the 
m e r 9  from the entire object scene. Each bundle o f  25 rays was spaced 
relative t o  the others so they would pass through the 25 specified grid 
?oints i n  the entrance pupil. 
I t  was considered t o  be divided i n t o  25 equally sized squares 
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Figure 3-8. Cross-Section of the MAPS F ie ld  of View. Dots Ind icate the F i e l d  Di rect ion 
From Which Rays Were Traced. Each One of the Para l le l  Lines Divides the 
F ie ld  o f  View i n t o  Two Regions o f  Unequal In tens i ty .  
3.3.4 In tens i ty  Gradient 
An important consideration i n  t h i s  analysis was the change i n  the 
d i s t r i bu t i on  o f  the energy between the detectors when one region o f  the 
object scene radiates energy a t  a higher i n tens i t y  than the r e s t  o f  the 
object  scene. The approach taken i n  t h i s  inves t iga t ion  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
Figure 3-8. A chord i s  located a t  some chosen f i e l d  angle within the 
c i r c u l a r  cross-section o f  the f i e l d  o f  view. I n  Figure 3-8 the chosen 
chord posit ions are seen t o  be 2.25', 1.35', 0.45', -0.45', -1.35', and 
-2.25'. For a given chord posit ion, the points above the chord i n  the 
f i e l d  o f  view were considered t o  emit energy a t  a higher radiance than 
those below it. 
3.3.5 Reflection Properties 
The object ive and re lay  lenses i n  t h i s  analysis, as we l l  as the 
germanium beam-combiner, were considered t o  have a n t i  r e f l e c t i o n  coatings 
al lowing 100 percent o f  the inc ident  l i g h t  t o  be transmitted. The ger- 
manium beam-spl i t t e r s  were considered t o  have an a n t i r e f l e c t i o n  coating 
on t h e i r  back surfaces, resu l t i ng  i n  zero in te rna l  re f lec t ion .  
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I n  a d d i t i o n  to the baseline design, several alternate designs . -'> 
investigated for comparison. One case investigated the use of a z ' :? .  
selenide beam-combiner w i t h  germanium beam-spli t t e r s ,  and another case 
investigated a germanium beamconhiner (100 percent transmitting) w i t h  
zinc selenide beam-splitters. All zinc selenide elements vere coosidered 
t o  have no antireflection coatings result-ng i n  multiple internal 
reflections. 
Reflection and transmission for the germanium beam-spl i t t e r s  were 
calculated from the expressi6;ls given i n  Section 1.5.3 of Reference b using 
4.0 as the index of refraction. 
reflection must be taken i n t o  account i n  calculating the reflection and 
transmission for the zinc selenide elements. I t  can be shown t h a t  the 
fraction of the incident energy reflected from a transparent plate of 
parallel surfaces, a f te r  an infinite number r: internal reflections, i s  
2R/(l+R), where R i s  the reflectivity coef,icient a t  the interface between 
the material and air. For the zlnc selenide elements, ie reflected and 
transmitted components of the incident energy were conputed as follows: 
The condition of multiple internal 
Re f 1 ec t i on I R;I = 2 R 1 , / ( 1 + R l , )  RI = 2RL/(1+R,) 
Ti, = l-Ri, 
TJI = l-Ri 
Transmission 
where the primed le t ters  represent the parallel and perpendicular com- 
ponents of the reflected and transmitted portions of the incident energy 
for mu! t ip le  internal reflection. The parallel and perpendimiar reflec- 
t i v i t i e s ,  R, ,  and R, were computed using 2.43 as the index of refraction 
for zinc selenide. 
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3.3.6 Cases Considered 
This analysis considered f i v e  d i f f e r e n t  cases which are i den t i f i ed  as 
fo l l tms: 
Case 1. 
Case 2. 
Case 3. 
Case 4. 
Case 5. 
The op t ica l  conf igurat ion i n  Figure 3-6 contains a l l  
germanium elements. The beawcowbiner and beam-splitters 
are t i l t e d  as indicated i n  the figure, which represents 
the actual brassboard design. The two object  plane 
radiance levels  are i n  the r a t i o  o f  two t o  one. 
This i s  the same as Case 1, except the two object  
plane i n t e n s i t i . s  are i n  r a t i o  o f  s i x  t o  one. 
This i s  the sw as Case 1 , except beam-spl i t t e r  
nunbers 1 and 2 are t i l t e d  25 and -30 degrees, 
respectively. 
This i s  the same as Case 1, except beam-spl i t ter  
nunbem 1 and 2 are zinc selenide and are t i l t e d  
30 t o  -30 degrees, respectively. 
This i s  the same as Case 1, except the beam-conbiner 
i s  uncoated zinc selenide. 
The resul ts  o f  the ray-trace analysis o f  Cases 1 through 5 are tabulated 
i n  Tables 3-8 through 3-12, respectively. 
3.3.7 0bserva;ions 
From Tables 3-8 W r w j h  3-12, i t  can be seen tha t  the energies on 
detector nunbers i, 2, and 3 are 36 percent, 23 percent, and 41 percent, 
respectively, for the rjennanium beamspl i t ters ,  and 30 percent, LO percent, 
and 50 percent, respectively, f o r  the z inc selenide beam-splitters. Table 
3-12 indicates t h a t  the use o f  a zinc selenide beam-conbiner wi thout an 
an t i re f l ec t i on  coating resu l ts  i n  a r e f l e c t i o n  loss o f  ?bout 30 percent of 
the energy Entering the system. 
The change i n  the d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  the energy on the three detectors 
due t o  the 2 percent po la r iza t ion  o f  the object  scene was calculated from 
4 the udca tables t o  be less than 10 parts i n  10 f o r  the basel ine design 
case, and somewhat greater f o r  the otCler cases. 
be the most sens i t ive t o  pol * ,.-ation o f  the object  scene. 
Detector No. 3 appears t o  
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The change i n  the distr ibution of the energy on the thm detectow 
due t o  dividing the object scene in to  two diYferent intensities was calcu- 
lated from the data tables t o  be less than 6 parts I n  lo5 fo r  the base- 
l i ne  case even i n  the presence o f  a 6:l ra t io  o f  object plane radiance 
levels. The results of these calculations for the baseline design, which 
were selected for brassboard implementation, are shawn graphically i n  
Figures 3-9 and 3-10. Figure 3-11 shows the balance accuracy required t o  
achieve 1 NEH accuracy i n  the AV and AV' output signals. It i s  concluded 
that  no anticipated scene radiance variations w i l l  produce a AV offset as 
large as 1 NEW. However, 1 percent polarization o f  the scene energy could 
produce errors i n  the range o f  1 t o  5 NENs. 
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Figure 3-9. Change in Relative Fraction o f  Total  Energy Falling on Each 
Detector, as a Function of the Percent of the FOV Filled 
w i t h  Higher (6:l) Radiance Scene. 
Figure 3-10, Change I n  Relative Energy on Each Detector as a Functton Of 
Polarization and the Percent of the FOV Filled with Higher 
(6 : 1 ) Rad1 a x e  Level . 
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3.4 AGC LOOP ANALYSIS 
The performance o f  the MAPS instmrment requires t h a t  the two detectors 
and t h e i r  preamps be kept c losely matched i n  gain. This i s  accomplished by 
an automakic gain control ( A N )  loop which regulates the gain o f  the gas 
branch detector preamp. The control signal f o r  preamp gain regulat ion i s  
formed by o p t i c a l l y  conbining a radiometric reference signal w i t h  the 
chopped scene: energy. The reference signal i s  derived from blackbody 
sources i n  the i n s t r m e n t  chopped a t  a higher frequency than the scene 
energy modulation. The AGC loop acts t o  ndl l  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  detector 
signal obtained by demo4ula:ing a t  the reference chopping frequency. Since 
the reference energy spectral content i s  equivalent t o  a nonpolluted 
scene spectrum, the d e t x t o r  gains are balanced \then the reference s i m a l  
i s  nulled. 
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This section presents an analysis o f  the AGC loop performance, includ- 
ing the following: 
0 Effects o f  detector and preamp noise 
0 Parametric effects o f  varying the A6C loop time constant 
0 Effects o f  detector/preamp gain d r i f t  
0 Effects o f  chopper motor hunting 
0 Effects o f  chopper disc hole position errors. 
3.4.1 Analysis o f  the MAPS AGC Loop 
The basic characteristics o f  the MAPS AGC loop were determined pr i -  
marily by analytical means. Figure 3-12 i l lustrates the block diagram 
u t i l i zed  i n  the analysis. This di f fers from the actual instrument i n  that 
the chopped reference and signal optical inputs, as well as the synchronous 
demodulator phase references, are represented by sinewaves , higher harmonics 
being ignored. Since the demodulator reference signals are ideal ly un i t  
squarewaves, an appropriate :ijustment i n  the amplitude o f  the i r  fundamental 
frequencies i s  made by multiplying by 4/a. The dependent variables o f  prime 
interest i n  Figure 3-12 are the output signal xs(t), and the AGC loop feed- 
back signal x( t ) .  
unbalances between the gas ce l l  and vacuum ce l l  loops. Quantitative param- 
eter values f o r  analyzing the effectiveness o f  the AGC loop design are 
considered i n  Table 3-13. 
It i s  the lat ter ,  o f  course, that compensates fo r  gain 
3.4.1.1 The System Differential Equation and i t s  Characteristic Solution 
Focussing upon the integrator of Figure 3-12, i t  i s  evident that 
T + x = Ty 
where 
Y =7 4t sin ut 
and since Kf.x << 1 
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Put t ing these resul ts  together y ie lds  the system d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation: 
dx 4 - d t  +x(C2 -clcos 2 w t  + C3 cos Qlt - C3 COSQ 2t) = s i n  w t  (n, - n2) 
2(K1 - 5)  (3-5) 
+ (A1 - A1 COS 2 w t  + As COS Qlt - As COS Q 2 t )  IT 
where 
" = w - w  S 
Q2 = w + ws 
C1 = 2K1KfA1/~ 
C2 = C1 -t l/T 
C3 = 2K1KfAs/n 
The homogenous so lut ion i n  Equation (3-5) i s  obtained by se t t i ng  i t s  
r i g h t  hand side equal t o  zero and then separating variables. The resu l t  
f o r  un i ty  response a t  t = 0 i s  
c3 c1 c3 
2w 9 Q2 s i n  Qlt + - s i n  c2t) x ( t )  = exp ( - C 2 t  + - s i n  2 ut - - (3-7) 
Equation (3-7) represents the system's impulse response, and i s  thus 
ind icat ive of i t s  basic nature. However, upon u t i l i z i n g  the NH3 baseline 
values o f  Table 3-13, i t  turns out tha t  
x ( t )  = exp (-0.04t + 0.00008 s i n  2 w t  - 0.0024 s i n  Qlt + 0.0006 s i n  Q 2 t )  
(3-8) 
Thus f o r  r e a l i s t i c  parameter values, the MAPS AGC c i r c u i t  can be assumed 
t o  behave as a network whose Laplace Transfer function i s  1/(S i- C2). 
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3.4.1.2 E f fec t  o f  Detector Gain Imbalance 
3.4.1.2.1 Detector Gains Fixed. 
Equation (3-4) for  T very large i s  
I n  t h i s  case a pa r t i cu la r  so lu t ion of 
K1 - K2 x = -r 
I f  
(3-9 1 
This resul ts  i n  the desirable character is t ic  t h a t  the c i r c u i t  gain e r r o r  
vanishes, i .e. , 
AK = K1 (1 - Kfx) - K2 = 0 
3.4.1.2.2 Thermal Var iat ion o f  Detector Gain. Suppose now t h a t  
Kp = 1 
K1 = 1 - b t  
T i m  the pa r t f cu la r  so lu t ion o f  Equation (3-4) i s  
x ( t )  = 7 2Alb (Clt - 1 + y) 
"cl 
(3-10) 
(3-11) 
(3-12) 
As t becomes very large, the system gain imbalance approaches a constant 
value, i.e., 
AK(t) -+ b/C1 (3-13) 
For the NH3 parameters u f  Table 3-13, t h i s  gain inbalance approaches 0.008 
percent . 
3.4.1.3 Effects o f  Detector Noise 
3.4.1.3.1 Detector-Preamp Noise Model. The pyro-detector used for the 
NH3 channel generates correlated noise which car1 t y p i c a l l y  be represented 
as the output o f  a f i l t e r e d  whit2 noise Drocess o f  t ime constant below 1 
second. I n  the MAPS appl icatfon, however, the detector output i s  shaped 
by a preampl i f ier  i n  order t o  emphasize i t s  higher frequencies and reduce 
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The Pbs cc QtectOr-premqJ mlse  characteristic i s  s l lgk t l y  lore 
earplCcated, peaking a t  3 Hz and then falling o f f  as l/f up to the p m  
rr11 off a t  3 MZ. m i s  IS not representative o f  a l inear mise aOee1. 
and w i l l  be talcem as d l t e  i n  nature to fac i l i ta te  analysis and to eon- 
s e m t l v e l y  bound the noise effects. The pawer spectral density will he 
caquted taking i t s  mlue a t  the signal frequency, namely 0.37 aw/=. 
3.4.1.3.2 Gain Balance Variation With b ise ,  Woting the conclusion of 
Section 3.4.1.1. and asslalng the equality o f  K, and 5, it fblloars that 
fbr T large 
i s  ooPpased o f  hro uncorrelated noise effects. It f o l l m s  that a particular 
solution o f  Equation (3-14) i s  given by 
Forming x(t) x(t-.r) and taking expectations, it follens tha t  
2 - c1 f ( t -? )T  
s in  00 u F(t,o) d u (3-17) E tx(t) x(t-.r)~ - e 
rQD 
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btia the discussion o f  Section 3.4.1.3.1, and real izing that tno noise 
sources are involved, 
there 6 i s  the mity fspulse fhct ion.  
(%17), We alltocornlation function o f  x results. 
9bst i tu t iRg Equation (3-19) in to  (3-18), and We msu l t  in to  Equation 
2 Setting T = 0 and arrlt iplylng by Itf yields the gain balance varlane 
2 2  
“d Kf 
2 = c1 
Mar making use o f  the relat ion between Kf and C1 i n  Equatim (3-6). it 
follars that 
2 = 2 c  ( *d ) * 
OAK 1 F  
whew, as seen before, Cl i s  the bandwidth o f  the AGC loop i n  raws=. 
Quantitative values of OAK k e d  upon Table 3-13 will be considered I n  
Section 3.4.2. 
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Thus f6r a - ’ / T d s  it follows that 
Fonning s2(t) and taking expected values leads to the need for obtaining 
E [x(t) x(s) J 
be sham to be negligible, and the f i r s t  tsro can be obtained, respectively, 
frols Equations (3-20) and (3-19). By using w’eviously described techniqms, . 
it follarrs, after some amputation, that. 
E [x(t) x(s)] * and E [x(t) n(s)]. The last of these am 
~. 
The signal level, As* i s  related to the differential vadiance lewel betmen 
the scene a t  temperature T, degree Kelvin and a 290K MAPS internal black- 
body. It fotlans that 
A, = f (Ts - 290’) (3-28) 
where f depends upon the detector and the system optical parameters. 
will be considered as a functlan of T, i n  Sction 3.4.2 for both the CO and 
the NHg channels. 
uB 
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3.4.2 Results 
Using tlse permeter values o f  Table 3-13 i n  cmjmctian with €quatiom 
(3-21),'Figum 3-13 i l lstrates ~ O U  W i t h  tb AGC l00p tie 
stant for both the CO and toH3 channels. Figure 3-13 also indicates tke 
anticipated tag e m r  i n tmked  by thermal variatioar of the detector. 
This error fbllaws frola Equation (3-13), and skows the danger of selecting 
too l a m  a value for the A6C loop t ime constant. A selection of 25 sec- 
onds yields good perf6mance on both e m r  counts. 
Figure 3-14 plots tJt@ lpls output m i s e  as a fuRctian o f  the scene 
temperature, using EgrratioRs (3-27) and (3-28) (quantified) as its source. 
Best performance i s  obtalmd men the scene i s  a t  29M, w i t h  a signif icant 
degradation apparent ow@r very hot land msses. 
Table 3-13 were investigated via unnputer simulation. Both effects were 
shown to be negligible when simulations were p r f o d  using the assrnsed 
values of Table 3-13. Unfortunately the simulation represented an ear l ier  
version of the clwps c i rcu i t ry  i n  which no prearaplifier frequency casspensa- 
tion was employed. Considerable program modification would be necessary 
to model the present wider noise bandwidth, much shorter step intervals 
would be required, and longer running t i m e  would result. A qualitative 
comparison between the present and ear l ier  versions indicated no reason 
to expect t h a t  the employment o f  pteamp frequency coapensation should 
signif icantly increase sensit ivi ty t o  the effects o f  hunting and hole 
position e m r s .  Because the s imlat ion indicated t h a t  the effects were 
negligible for the ear l ier  version, the additional cost o f  revising the 
simulation was not believed t o  be warranted. Experimental results presented 
i n  Section 4 confirm t h i s  expectation. 
The eifects o f  tke motor hunting and hole spacing variations noted i n  
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1 
Figure 3-13. Gain E m r  versus Loop lime Constant 
FIgure 3-14. Output Holse versus Scene Temperature 
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3.5 OPTICAL DESIGN OPTIMIZATION STUDY 
A design study was performed t o  examine po ten t ia l  reduction o f  
op t ica l  d is to r t ions  i n  the MAPS optics. Such d is to r t ions  change the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of energy on the detector as a funct ion o f  f i e l d  angle. 
Since the detectors have zonal nonuniformities, t h i s  resu l ts  i n  a 
var ia t ion  o f  gain across the f i e l d .  Differences between detectors, i n  
the presence of such d is to r t ion ,  cause AV o r  A V '  of fse ts  when non- 
uniform backgrounds are present i n  the instrument f i e l d  of view. 
Reoptimization o f  the MAPS f i e l d  lens resul ted i n  reducing the 
rms ray deviat ions a t  the e x i t  pupi l  t o  74 percent o f  the o r i g i n a l  
value. 
relay, and f i e l d  lenses) successfully reduced the rms ray deviations 
a t  the e x i t  pupi l  by a fac to r  o f  0.55. 
3.5.1 Optimization Method 
Reoptimization o f  a l l  three o f  the MAPS lens systems (cbjective, 
A number o f  rays, uniformly spaced i n  the entrance pupi l ,  were 
traced through the MAPS opt ics  t o  the e x i t  pupi l  (detector plane) f o r  
the on-axis condi t ion (zero f i e l d  angle) and f o r  f i e l d  angles o f  1.125 
and 2.25 degrees. 
pupi l  between the on-axis condi t ion and the twu f i e l d  angles were 
squared and summed t o  form a mer i t  function. The opt imizat ion c r i t e r i a  
was t o  reduce the mer i t  funct ion as much as possible by varying the 
curvatures o f  the various lens surfaces. The process was performed 
under the constraints t h a t  the focal lengths and distances between the 
nodal points o f  the objective, re lay,  and f i e l d  lenses were held f i xed  
a t  t h e i r  o r i g i n a l  design values. This maintained the proper magnifica- 
t i o n  r a t i o  between the entrance and e x i t  pupi ls. S e n s i t i v i t y  Factors, 
formed by taking the r a t i o  of the change i n  the mer i t  funct ion t o  the 
change i n  each ind iv idual  curvature, were calculated a t  the s t a r t  o f  
each opt imizat ion i t e r a t i o n .  The f i n a l  set  o f  new curvatures f o r  t h a t  
i t e r a t i o n  was selected on the basis of proport ional s e n s i t i v i t i e s ,  the 
curvature most sensi t ive t o  the mer i t  f u n c t i m  being changed the most, 
the curgature l e a s t  sensi t ive t o  the mer i t  funct ion being changed the 
least. 
The deviat ions o f  the ray posi t ions a t  the e x i t  
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3.5.2 Results 
Figure 3-15 presents the var ia t ion  o f  the mer i t  funct ion with 
i t e r a t i o n  number f o r  16 consecutive i terat ions.  The dotted l i n e  
represents the resu l ts  when only  the f i e l d  lens curvatures were varied. 
The s o l i d  l i n e  represents the resu l ts  when a l l  lens curvatures were 
varied. The mer i t  funct ion o f  the o r ig ina l  design i s  0.0116766. The 
minimum mer i t  funct ion obtained when varying j u s t  the f i e l d  lens surfaces 
was 0.0063096 a t  i t e r a t i o n  9. The square roo t  o f  t h i s  value with the 
mer i t  funct ion o f  the o r ig ina l  design gives a fac to r  of 0.74 i r n p ~ ~ n t  
o f  the e x i t  pupi l  deviations. The minimum mer i t  funct ion obtained when 
varying a l l  the lens surfaces was 0.00356518 a t  i t e r a t i o n  16. The square 
roo t  o f  t h i s  value with the mer i t  funct ion o f  the o r ig ina l  design gives 
a fac to r  of 0.55 improvement of the e x i t  pup i l  deviations. 
Tables 3-14 and 3-15 give the op t ica l  prescr ipt ions f o r  the f i e l d  
lens alone design and for the complete lens system design respectively. 
The ind iv idual  ray' deviat ions i n  a 10 X 10 square array a t  the e x i t  pupi l  
f o r  the two f i e l d  angles considered are t a h l a t e d  i n  Section 3.5.3 f o r  
the o r ig ina l  design, f i e l d  lens alone design, and the complete lens 
system design. Section 3.5.4 presents the complete opt imizat ion output 
(16 i te ra t ions)  for the var ia t ion  o f  the f i e l d  lens alone and for  the 
var ia t ion  of a l l  the lens elements. 
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Table 3-14. Optical Parameters for the Ortginal Field Lens Design and 
for the Optimized Field Lens Design. Dimensions i n  
M i  1 1 imetem . 
SURFACE 
NO. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
LENS 
DESCRIPTION 
Field 
F i  el d 
Fie ld  
Field 
Window 
W i ndow 
Ex. P u p i l  
ORIGIb 
RP.DIUS 
30.4546 
41.275 
13.970 
14.5491 
Flat 
F l a t  
Flat 
2.5 
,075 
2.0 
13.0 
1 .o 
2.1 6838 
30.156 
45.468 
13.1257 
12.836 
F l a t  
F l a t  
Flat 
2.5 
.075 
2.0 
12.8207 
1 .o 
2.17838 
Gaussian E x i t  P u p i l  Position: 2.23138 2.231 38 
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Table 3-15. Optical Parameters for  the Original Design and for 
the Optimized Desi  n After Varying A l l  Lenses. 
Dintensions I n  M i l l  3 meters. -- 
SURFALF 
NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Gauss i an 
LENS 
DESCRIPTION 
Objective 
Objective 
Relay 
Re1 ay 
Re1 ay 
Re1 ay 
F i e l d  
F i e l d  
F ie ld  
F ie ld  
Window 
Window 
Ex. Pupi l  
ORIGI I  
RAD I US 
66.0908 
98.298 
- 34.8742 
- 31.1912 
-304.800 
-1 20.4976 
30.4546 
41.275 
13.970 
14.5491 
F1 a t  
F l a t  
F l a t  
x i t  Pupi l  Postt ion:  2.23138 
3.5 
94.0 
2.5 
1.21 
3.0 
181.2; 
2.5 
.075 
2.0 
13.0 
1 .o 
2.16838 
OPTIMIi 
RADIUS 
44.719 
55.3697 
- 44.9209 
- 40.7585 
230,537 
-403.656 
29.61 28 
44.9614 
12.7806 
12.3279 
F1 a t  
F l a t  
F l a t  
1 DESIGN 
SEPARATION 
3.5 
93.3666 
1 
2.5 
1.23 
3.0 
10.377 
2.5 
.075 
2.0 
12.7471 
1 .o 
2.17935 
2.23735 
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3.5.3 Exit  Pupil Deviations 
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EXIT  PUPIL DEVIATIONS AFTER ALL LENS ELEMENTS WERE OPTIMIZED 
.0645 
.0421 
.0234 
.0092 
. 0u40 
. ooY2 
. 015s 
. 0Zb4 
0413 
.os75 
DEV I FIT Ior4:s FROM ON-W IS 
FOR FIELD HPIGLES 
.0279 .0214 .O le4  .i:klE7 
. 0165 . 01 14 . 007:3 . OO41 
, 0086 . (l06:3 . 006'3 . til.l71 
. 0041 . 0U66 . 0094 . Q114 
. 11031 . 0077 , 111 10  . 0131  
,0044 .0073 . 0 1 0 3  ,0123 
. 0080 . 0065 . 0 0 7 5  . 0089 
,0144 .00915 .006l .OlI4;z 
. 0252 . 0 184 . 0 13U . 0089 
.0:341 .!I315 .0256 ,0214 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
OF POOR Q U W  
. U645 
. 0 4 Z l  
.0i?34 
.0092 
. 0 04 0 
. 0092 
.a158 
.I1264 
. 04 1.3 
.0575 
EXIT  PUPIL DEVIATIONS AFTER THE FIELD LENS ALONE WAS OPTIMIZED 
DEVIATIONS FROM OH-RXIS 
FOR FIELD HNGLES (DEG): PHI= 0 .0  THETFIi 2.250 
DEVIHTIONS FROM DH-HXIS 
FOR FIELD HNGLES <DE(;> : PHI=  0 . 0  THETRr 1.125 
. O W 3  .0277 .0215 .0170 ,0144 .0144 .0170 .Or213 .a277 .OS53 
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EXIT PUPIL aEvIATIOWS FOR l H E  ORI6I#AL DESIG# 
.u321 -0188 -0138 -0156 -0178 -0178 -01% .0138 -0188 -0321 
-0167 .0286 .ii.376 -0434 -13463 -0463 -0434 -0376 .b&6 .ult.7 
-1307 -1144 -11-118 .I3331 .ts88ii . O W 6  -09.31 -1018 -1144 -13137 
3.55 
3.5.4 coep lete Optimization outp ut 
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OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT FUNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING ALL LENS ELMWTS 
RAUIUS CURVATURE SPAC I NG 
6.bO907999€+01 1.51306990E-02 3.50UOUUUUE+00 
9.82979996E+01 1 . C17314iOE-02 9 . 4 0 0 0 ~ u ~ O € + 0 1  
-3.48741994€+01 -2.86744930E- 02 2 . 5000U U00E+00 
-3.11911997€+01 -3.20603250E-02 1 .2300~mOE+00  
-3.048000OOE+32 -3.28083990E-03 3.00000UUOE+00 - 1.2 04976 CUE+ 02 -8 . 29842 049E- 03 1 8 12256 07E+ 02 
3. @4546001E+01 3.28357620E-02 2.50000000€+00 
4.127494%E+O1 2.42277410E-02 7.5O@OUOOOE-02 
1.39700001€+01 7.15819610E-02 2. 0000UOutlE+O0 
1.4349120lEi01 6.87326790E-02 1.3UOOOUUOE+01 
FLi71 0. 1.000UO@UOE+00 
FLFIT 0. 2.  1683?h%E+00 
FLAi  0 .  0. 
FLAT 0. 0. 
EX. P. POSITION AttD SIZE= 2.23137699E+OU i2.O0135475€+60 
MEPIT FUNCTION= I. 16766273E-02 
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OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT FUNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING ALL LENS ELEMENTS 
RAliIUS CURVf4TURE SPAC IN15 
FLRT 0. 0. 
6.02974774€+01 1.65844417E-02 3.50000UOUE+00 
8. S2249999E+ 0 1 1 . 17336462E-02 9.37799 02 1 E+ 0 1 
-3.62535059E+01 -2.7583S3916-02 2.500000UOE+00 
-3 .303a4S3E+Ol  -3.02733576E-02 1.23000UUUE+00 
-5.83997189€+02 -1.71233701E ..3 3.60000UUUE+00 - 1 .32288588€+ 02 -7 . 55923 1 04E- 03 1 -8 13 19S92E+O2 
2.93900076E+01 3.33444397E-02 i?.SOOOOOOOE+00 
4.24283182E+01 2.35691642E-02 7.S000000OE-02 
1.36734037€+01 7.31346797E-02 2. @0000000E+00 
1 . 33435935E+ 0 1 7.2Z355796E- 02 1.29 198 168E+O 1 
FLAT 0. 1.000@0000E+00 
FLAT 0. 2.19855736E+00 
FLAT 0. 0. 
EX. P. PCEITION AND SIZE= i?.23255736€+@0 2.00175418€+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 7.52351406E-03 
RHD I US 
FLAT 
5.  7543898SE+01 
7. 94355359E+ 0 1 
-3.72246577E+Ol 
-3.39866 039E+ 0 1 - 1.129 04284€+ 03 - 1 - 4 3 9  08 023E+ 02 
2.98854573E+01 
4.165?3644€+ 0 1 
1 .35Z'3 0387E+ 0 1 
1.37213547€+01 
FLAT 
FLRT 
CURVATURE 
0. 
1 . 73762253E-02 
1.25888242E-02 
-2.68639 139E- 02 
-2.94233576E-02 
-8. 857 05984E- 04 
-6.94888289E-03 
3.3461 09O8E-02 
2.40042069E-02 
?.394?8768E- 02 
7.28741013E-02 
0. 
0. 
SPHC I NG 
0. 
3.50000U00E+UU 
9.37 07543 OE+ 0 1 
2.50000000E+00 
1. i?3000000E+00 
3 . 00 00 0 0 0 OE+ 00 
lg81274U6bE+O2 
2 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 II OE + 0 0 
7.500000UUE-02 
2.0@0UUUUOE+00 
l9290b lb00E+01  
1.0000UOUOE+00 
2.2042@442E+00 
FLRT 0. 0. 
EX. F .  POSITION RND SIZE= 2.23320442€+0@ 2.00197315E+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 9.59841402E-03 
RAD I US CURVATUPE :spFIC: 1 NC. 
5 . 4 Y F ~ 5 1 2 6 € + 0 1  1.81819793E-02 3.50000000€+00 . 
7.427%0706E+01 1.34629237E-02 9.363YUi50E+01 
-3.82806253E+01 -2.6 1228752E-02 2.500U UUUOE+OO 
-3.499%371€+01 -2.85733576E-02 1.2300UUfJOE+00 
-2.22968763€+04 -4.48493317E-05 3.00000U00E+00 
-1.58680226€+02 -6.30198244E-03 1.812671b6€+02 
2.936022656+01 3.40596828E-02 2.50000UOOE+00 
4.13232366E+Ol 2 . 4  1994597E-02 7.5000@000€-02 
1.338255&7E+01 7.47241258E-02 2.00000UOOE+00 
1.34299269€+01 7.446b5692E-02 1.28605U41€+01 
FLAT 0. 1.0000UUUOE+00 
FLAT 0. 2 .19986594€+00 
FLRT 0. 0. 
FLAT 0. 0. 
EX. P. POSITION W D  SIZE= 2.23386594E+0U 2.00219701€+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 7.69317101E-03 
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OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT FUNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING ALL LENS ELEMENTS 
RHD I US CURWTURE SPACING 
' FLHT 0. 0. 
5.26369796€+01 1.8998OSO5E-02 3. 500000t10E+00 
6.96758152E+01 1.43521823E-02 9.35788491E+01 
-3.9446837 OE+O 1 -2. S350575QE-02 2.50000UCICIE+ 00 
-3.60557486E+01 -2.77348284E-02 l92300UUOOE+00 
1.24200356E+03 8.05lSQ668E-04 3.0000U0UOE+00 
-1.78468851E+02 -5.603218696-03 1.81ZU6134E+02 
2.32507609E+01 3.41871449E-02 2.50OUUUUUE+00 
4. 06283 169E+O 1 2 . 461 3375OE-02 7. S I l l 1  1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~  UUE-02 
1. 3~?366848E+01 7.55476174E-02 ;2.00O0uuOOE+O0 
1.33 04242 1 E+ 0 1 7.5 1639938E- 02 1 . 2'8454894€+ 0 1 
FLHT 0. 1.00U00uu0E+C10 
FLHT 0. 2.2 035 3 4  08E+ 0 0 
FLtiT I:, . 0. 
EX. P. POSITION HND SIZE= 2.23453908€+00 2.00242480E+00 
MERIT FI_INC.TION= 9.94729072E-03 
3-59 
OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA 4ND mRIT RJNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING ALL LENS ELEM€NlS 
RFID I US CURVC3TURE SPRC ING 
4.66417284€+01 2,14400288E-02 3. SOOOOUOOE+OO 
5.86948214E+01 1.70372782E-02 9.34348410€+01 
-4.35212372€+01 -2.29772880E-02 2.50000000€+00 
-3.94887900€+01 -2.53234425E-02 1.23000000€+00 
2.98049208€+02 3.35515067E-03 3.00000000€+00 
-3.0 059 1 122€+02 -3.32677823E- 03 1.8 1 077682E+02 
4 .01  160330E+01 2.49276892E-02 7.500000O0E-02 
1.28380213€+01 7.78936240E-02 2.00000000E+QO 
1.25928175€+01 7.94103467E-02 1.27374686E+Ol 
FLAT 0. 1. 00000UOOE+00 
FLAT 0. 2.18957256€+00 
FLFIT 0. 0. 
FLAT 0. 0. 
2.830358?06+01 3.53312109E-02 2*50OOOUUOE+00 
EX. P. POSITION AND SIZE= 2.2365?256E+00 2.00311293€+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 6.52093653E-03 
RAD I US CURVATURE SPRC ING 
FLAT 0. 0. 
4.51199417€+01 2.21631492E-02 3.50000000€+00 
5.60556814€+01 1.7839405OE-02 9.34075635€+01 
-4.49588059E+01 -2.29425836E-02 2.50000uOuE+00 
-4.05717096E+01 -2.46477166E-02 1.23000UUOE+00 
2.43265511E+02 4.11072973E-03 3.0000UOOOE+00 
-3.8801 0699E+02 -2.57724852E-03 1.80918841€+02 
2.90013017€+01 3.44812109E-02 2.50000000€+00 
3.94165581€+01 2.53700487E-02 7.50000UOOE-02 
1.27139593E+01 7.86537047E-02 2.00000000E+00 
1.2722O058€+01 7.86033575E-02 1.27786282€+01 
FLAT 0. 1.00000000E+O@ 
FLAT 0. 2.19918030E+00 
FLAT 0. 0. 
EX. P. POSITION AND SIZE= 2.23?18030E+UO 2.00331859€+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 1.64383722E-02 
RADIUS CURVATURE SPAC ING 
4.66S36127€+01 2.1434S673E-02 3.50000UUOE+00 
5.87156576€+01 1.7031232ZE-02 9.34423237E+01 
-4.35178222€+01 -2.Z979OWlE-02 i?.5000UUUUE+0O 
-3.94364754E+01 -2.53572357E-02 1.23UOOUOOE+OO 
2.97013692E+02 3.3668481SE-03 3.0000UOUOE+00 
-3.04582891€+02 -3.Z83178SlE-03 1.80998877€+02 
2.91280142E+01 3 .433121 WE-02 2.50000000E+00 
4.04 146662E+0 1 2.47434927E- 02 7 . 5 0 0  00UOOE-02 
1.28359081E+01 7.79Ob4473E-02 2.0000000UE*00 
1. 2?820489€+01 ?.8234?189E-02 lm2?8?7220E+01 
FLAT 0 .  1.00000uUOE+00 
FLAT 0. 2.21256?98€+00 
FLAT 0. 0. 
FLAT 0. 0. 
EX. P. POSITION FIND SIZE= 2.t36!56798€+00 2.00311138€+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 1.25317173E-02 
3-60 
OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT FUNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING ALL LENS ELEMENTS 
RHOIUS CURVATURE SPAC I NG 
4.6644382SE+01 2.14365110E-02 3.50000000E+00 
5.87082406€+01 1 . 70333839E-02 9.3444S844E+Ql 
-4.3480747SE+01 -2.2998684iE-02 2.50000000€+00 
-3.93943266€+01 -2. 5384365%-02 1. 23000ULIOE+OO 
2.94707836€+02 3.393191 08E-03 3. O ~ I U O O U O O E + ~ O  
-3.079SWQ9€+02 -3.24718857E-03 1.81 O28873€+02 
2.91S44227€+01 3.43001133E-02 2.500UOOOOE+00 
4.21168028€+01 2.3743492iE-02 ~.SOUOCIU#@E-O~ 
1. 28S18365€+01 7.78lH3912E-02 2. 000UUUUOE+OO 
1.26007516€+01 7.93603454E-02 1.276604UZE+01 
FLAT 0. 1.00000000€+00 
FLAT 0. 2.2 0856% 1 E+ 0 13 
FLAT 0. 0. 
FLAT 0 .  0. 
EX. P. POSITION AND SIZE= 2.23&56961E+00 2.00311194€+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 6.2246224SE-03 
RHD I us 
FLAT 
4.6 1287778E+Ul 
5.77988SOZE+Ol 
-4.393 183 14E+ 01  
-3.9 74 14 129E+ 0 1 
2.736579 1 lE+ 02 
-3.34136389€+02 
3.00244279E+01 
4.21197942E+O1 
1.27804341€+01 
1.28127885€+01 
FLAT 
FLAT 
FLAT 
CURVHTIJPE 
0. 
2.16784413E-02 
1. 730138ZZE-02 
-2.27625314E-02 
-2.51 626615E- OE 
3.6541973lE-03 
-2.99278987E-03 
3.33001133~-02 
2.374 180134E- 02 
7.8 047 0233E- 02 
7.82446 CWE- 02 
0. 
0. 
0 .  
E X .  P. POSITION ANI) SIZE= 2.23677265E+hll 2.00318064E+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 1.38,270419€-02 
3-6 1 
OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT FUNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING ALL LENS ELEMENTS 
RADIUS CURVRTURE SPRC 1NG 
4.55967776€+01 2.19313744E-02 3.500000U0E+00 
5.68764961E+01 1.75819551E-02 9.34139195E+Ol 
-4.4299501 OE+Ol -2 . 25736 W E - 0 2  2.50 00150Cr 0E+00 
-4.00887036€+01 -2.49446829E-02 1 . 23OOU000€+00 
2.54944601E+02 3.92242077E-03 3.00000000E+00 
-3.6 1 0862 1 ?E+ 02 -2 . 76942 169E- 03 1 . 8 0897336E+ 02 
3.05165080€+01 3.27691491E-02 2. 50000UOOE+00 
4.37669933E+01 2.28482682E-02 7. 5OOOOUIIOE-02 
1.27995931E+01 7.81274833E-02 2.00000000€+00 
1.26982451€+01 7.87510394E-02 1.28204039€+01 
FLAT 0. 1.0000UU00€+00 
FLAT 0. 2.24498523E+00 
FLAT 0. 0. 
FLRT 0. 0. 
EX. P. POSITION HND SIZE= 2.23698523E+00 2.00325258E400 
MERIT FUNCTION= 1.1907’0182E-02 
RADIUS 
FLAT 
4.47184805E+Ql 
5.53697486€+ 0 1 
-4.49208786€+01 
-4.0?5847?8€+01 
2.3 O537422E+ 02 
-4.036562?3E+02 
2.96128279E+01 
4.49613816€+01 
1.278 05576E+ 0 1 
1. i3278937E+01 
FLAT 
FLHT 
FLRT 
CURVATURE 
0. 
2.23618694E-02 
1. b 06 04 03JE- 02 
-2,22613633E-02 
-2.4534 773 UE- 02 
4.337’69 056E- 03 
-2.47735528E-03 
3.37691491E-02 
2.224 13094E- 02 
7.82438478E- 02 
8.11 1685igE-02 
u.  
0. 
0 .  
EX. P. POSITION HND-SIZE= 2. 237:>47?6E+OQ Z.O0337526€+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 3.56518005E-03 
r 
L 
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OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT FUNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING F I E L D  LENS ALONE 
RRDIUS CURVATURE SPACING 
FLAT 0. 0. 
6.60507999€+01 1. S130695OE-02 3 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 E + 0 ~  
9.82579996€+01 l.Ol731470E-02 9.400UljUUOE+Ol 
-3.48741999€+01 -2.86744930E-02 2.5000OUOOE+00 
-3.1151 1957E+01 -3.206032SOE-02 1.23QOOOOOE+00 
-3.04SOOOOOE+02 -3.2808399OE-03 3.00000000E+00 - 1.2 0497600E+ 02 -8. 29892 049E- 03 1 .8  12256 07E+ 02 
:3.04S46001€+01 3.28357620E-02 2.50000000E+00 
4.12749996€+01 2.4227741 0E-02 7.50000000E-02 
1.39?00001E+01 7.1581961 OE-02 2 .  C I ~ ~ J U C I C I O O E + ~ ~  
1.45451i%lE+~~l  6.8732679ClE-02 1. 3000UOOUE+01 
FLHT 0. 1.000UO~UOE+00 
FLAT 0. 2.16837699E+00 
FLAT 0. 0. 
EX. F. POSITION HND SIZE= 2.Z3137649E+l~0 2.0013547SE+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 1.16766273E-02 
RAD I US 
FLAT 
6.6 09 07999E+ 0 1 
3.82979996€+01 
-3.48?41993€+01 
-3.1191 1997€+01 
-3,048 0 0 00 OE+OE' 
-l.Z0497600E+02 
3.04 05 172 OE+ 0 1 
4.3 05 1 9696E+ 0 1 
1.39660149€+01 
1.4266S777E+O1 
FLHT 
FLHT 
FLHT 
CUHVHTURE 
0.  
1.5 13 0699 OE- 02 
1. 01731470E-02 
-2.8674493 OE- 02 
-3.2 06 0325 OE- 02 
-3.28083990E-03 
-8.29892 04%- 03 
3.28891414E-02 
2.322774 1 OE- 02 
7.16 023866E- 02 
7.OW38949E-02 
0 . 
0 .  
0. 
EX. P. POSITION HND SIZE= E.23137699E+UO E!. 00135475E+00 
MER I T  FIJNCT IOh= 8 . 0  1273229E- 03 
3-63 
. 
P OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND K R I T  FUNCTION FOR 16 ITERATIONS VARYING FIELD LENS ALONE 
RHD I U:l CURVATURE SPACING 
9.82979996€+01 1.01?314?0E-02 9.40000000€+01 
-3.4874 1999E+ 0 1 -2.86744930E-02 2 .  5 000OU0 OE+O 0 
-3.04800000E+02 -3.28083990E-03 3.OObOUU00E+00 
-1. 20497600E+02 -8.29892049E-03 1.813087?2€+02 
3.08092499E+01 3.24577847E-02 2.50000000E+00 
4.48791913E+01 2.22820414E-02 7.5000000OE-02 
1.373ZO134E+01 7.28225330E-02 2. Q~100OOOOE+00 
1.38427251E+Ol 7.22401114E-02 1.2942945?€+01 
FLHT 0. 1.00000000E+00 
FLAT 0. 2. 2023?649€+@0 
FLHT 0. 0. 
2 
-3.1191 1997E+U1 -3.20603250E-02 1.2300U000€+00 
EX. P. POSITION HND SIZE= 2.23137699E+U0 2.00135475E+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= i.96289995E-03 
RADIUS CURVHTURE s;Pfi;IC I N6 
6.60907999€+01 1. S130699OE-02 3. 50000UOOE+00 
9.829739%E+01 1.0173147OE-02 9.40000000€+01 
-3.48741999E+01 -2.86744930E-02 2.50000000E+00 
-3.1191 1997E+01 -3.20603250E-02 1.23000UOOE+00 
-3.04800000E+02 -3.28083990E-03 3.00000UUOE+00 - 1.2 049760 OE+ 02 -8.29892 049E-03 1.8 12522 1 OE+ 02 
'7.16281915E+Ul 3.16173626E-02 2.5QOCiOUfJOE+00 
4. %73192SE+01 2.29498906E-02 7.50000UUOE-02 
1.35454996E+01 7.38225330E-02 2.0000lluUUE+00 
1.39869:227E+ 0 1 7.14953 03SE- 02 1 . 2984 U2!36E+ 0 1 
FLHT 0. 1.00000uuUE+OU 
FLAT 0. 2.2 0837699E+ 0 0 
F L A T  0 . 0 . 
EX. Fi. POSITION AND SIZE= E,23137699E+00 2.00135475E+00 
MEli I T FUNCT I ON= 
FLAT 0. 0. 
1 .8676 Ob 1 2E- 02 
RF(D 11-15. CUP'V'ATURE SPHC 1 NG 
F L A T  0. 0. 
6. m%I7999E+01 1.51506990E-02 3.50OOOUOOE+00 
9.82979996€+01 1.01731470E-U2 9.40U00UuUE+Ol 
-3.48741999E+01 -2.86744430E-02 2.50000UOOE+00 
-3.1191 1997€+01 -3.206032SOE-02 1.23OUUOO@E+00 
-3.0480000OE+02 -3.28083990E-03 3.000030ClOE+00 
-l.Z049760OE+02 -8.29892049E-03 1.81331387E+02 
3.11383824E+01 3.21 147O61E-@2 2.5000UU00€+00 
4.5%83136E+01 2.1Y498906E-02 7.50000fJOOE-02 
l . :E239471E+Ol 7.394aO95E-02 2.OUOOOOO0E+00 
1.55848146E+01 7.36116047E-02 1.29280b19€+01 
FLAT 0. 1.00000UOOE+00 
FLAT B. 2.22037699E+00 
FLftT 0. 0. 
EX. P. POSITION BND SIZE- 2.23137699€+00 2!.0013547SE+00 
MERIT FUNCTION= 1.01007210E-02 
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OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT N N C T I O N  FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING F I E L D  LENS ALONE 
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OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT FUNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING ALL LENS ELEMENTS 
F L H T  0. 12.17837499E+00 
FLhT 0. 0 * 
EX. P . POSIT I ON HND S I ZE= 2.23 137699E+ 0 0 2.00 1 :35475E+ 0 0  
MER I T  FUNCT I ON= 6.3 096 CIZ46E-03 
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OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT FUNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING FIELD LENS ALONE 
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OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION DATA AND MERIT FUNCTION FOR 16 
ITERATIONS VARYING F IELD LENS ALONE 
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4. EQUIPMENT' DEVELOPBENT AND TEST 
This section describes the fabrication, a s s d l y ,  integration, and 
test ing o f  the WS Electro-Optical M e 1  and Ground Support bit. S e c t i o n  
4.1 describes the a c t i v i t i e s  up t o  in tegrat ion o f  the EOM Head and E lec t ro -  
nics. Secti-on 4.2 describes the integrated system tests  of the EM. Com- 
ponents developed f o r  the EON, notably gas c e l l s  and detectors, are d is-  
cussed i n  Section 4.3. The GSU development and tes t ing  are described i n  
Section 4.4. 
4.1 EOM ASSWLY AND INTEGRATION 
4.1.1 Head Asseqbly and Checkout 
Assembly and prel iminary checkout o f  the EOH Head were performed a t  
Barringer Research, Limited. During t h i s  phase of the program the Head 
Assembly was usually termed the "lril\PS Brassboard," a carryover from the 
or ig ina l  program structure nomenclature. Simi lar ly,  the EM Electronics 
were frequently referred t o  as the "Breadboard Electronics." These terms 
are used intercnangeably i n  the fo l lowing sections and i n  the reference 
documents and appendi ces . 
Approximately 3-1/2 months were al located f o r  parts procurement, 
fabrication of machined parts, and assembly o f  the Head. Long lead parts 
included the fol lowing items: 
a Drtectors 
0 F i l t e r s  
0 Lenses 
0 Beamsplitters and beam combiner 
0 Gas ce l l s  
0 Chopper motor. 
TRW elected t o  procure these items, w i th  the 2xception o f  the lenses, 
beam-splitters, and beam-combiner, and t o  furn ish the parts t o  BRL i n  a 
time frame coqsisteLt wi th  the Head Assembly schedule. 
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The PbSe detector requirements were pressing the state of the 
art i n  two areas: 
0 The detectors were required t o  cool from a 295K heat s i n k  
t o  195K a t  the detector w i t h  2 watts power or less 
0 The required D* was 1.2 x 10” cm Hz 1/2/W at 4.7 microns 
wavelength and 172 Hz chopping frequency 
These requirements were met,  w i t h  only a one week s l i p  i n  the original 12 
week schedule. However, problems i n  maintaining vacuum occurred later as 
described below and i n  Section 4.3. 
The pyroelectric detectors were 2 x 2 mn TGS material flakes, mounted 
w i t h  an FET preamp i n  a small hermetic header. The chief specification of 
an E T  preamp i n  a small hermetic header. The chief specification of 
8 interest was W, specified to  be 14 x 10 cm Hz 11/W a t  11.1 microns wave- 
lengh and 23 Hz chopping frequency. Also of interest were the specified 
limits on microphonic response. The detectors were supplied on schedule, 
and exceeded the o* requirement by a considerable margin. D* values for 
8 8 8 the three u n i t s  were 5.9 x 10 , 8.5 x 10 , and 8.8 x 10 cm H t  1/2/W. 
Although the detectors did not meet the original microphonic response require- 
ments, they were found to  be suitable for use i n  the laboratory environment. 
Additional discussion of the pyroelectric detectors is given i n  Section 4.3. 
cell windows were procured w i t h o u t  notable problems and w i t h i n  the allowed 
schedule. The lenses and beam combiner proved to  be the pacing elements 
of the schedule, requiring approximately 13 weeks from order placement t o  
de 1 i very . 
The lenses f i 1 ters , beam-spl i t ter  , beam-combiner , and germanium gas 
Perhaps the most critical factor i n  the optics procurement was obtain- 
ing  a h i g h  degree of uniformity over the coated surface areas, especially 
for the field 1 enses, beam-spl i tters , and gas cell windows . Nonuni formi t y  
of optical transmission of these elements can cause measurement errors when 
hot spots sweep across the field of view. After considerable discussion of 
these problems, i t  was agreed that  a planetary double-rotation coating 
fixture would be used. Verifization of the desired uniformity (< 0.02 
peiznt transmission variation) by the vendor was not possible, due t o  
equipnent limitations. The final evaluation of coating nonuniformity 
effects was deferred until integration system tests were performed. 
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The chopper motor used f o r  the EOM was a demonstration model 8-pole 
hysteresis synchronous motor, obtained on consignment f o r  engineering 
tests  such as start-up character is t ics  and hunting amp1 i tude measurement. 
The demonstration motor proved t o  be e n t i r e l y  su i tab le f o r  the EOM, and 
was purchased "as i s "  t o  avoid de l ivery  delays. 
Several problems were encountered i n  the i n i t i a l  fabr ica t ion  o f  gas 
ce l l s  f o r  the EOM: 
1) The vacuum deposited meta l l i za t ion  o f  the c e l l  bodies and 
windows had poor adhesion, due t o  problems o f  window con- 
tamination and glazing o f  the c e l l  bodies near the stem base. 
2) The above adhesion problem, combined w i th  poor control o f  
chamfers on the c e l l  windows, l e d  t o  a low ( e 5 0  percent) 
y i e l d  o f  hermetic seals f o r  the completed ce l l s .  
3) Workmanship and handling problems occurred, resu l t ing  i n  
marks and scratches on the coated germanium windows. 
Desp t e  these problems, a workable set of gas c e l l s  were completed i n  
time f o r  the EOM assembly and checkout. 
w i th  r e t r o f i t  gas ce l ls ,  b u i l t  w i th  greater process control , as d is-  
cussed i n  Section 4.3. 
These were l a t e r  replaced 
While the long lead par ts  were on order, BRL proceeded w i th  the 
detai led design and fabr ica t ion  o f  the Head Assembly. Machined parts 
included the baseplate, detector mounts, opt ics  mounts, chopper motor 
mount and cove,*, f i e l d  and aperture stops, covers, and end plates. 
Chopper pickoffs were assembled and tested. 
the EOM (scene reference and two balance sources) were fabricated. 
These were machined from aluminum a l loy ,  providing a pyramidal cone 
structure, and then carefu l ly  painted w i th  3M Black Velvet paint. The 
chopper d isc was machined from aluminum a l l o y  material and gold coated. 
No problems o f  consequence were encountered i n  the fabr ica t ion  o f  these 
components 
o f  s i x  preamps (three f o r  PbSe detectors and three f o r  pyroelect r ic  detec- 
tors)  and a motor d r i ve  ampl l f ier .  These were tested a t  TRW and shipped t o  
The three blackbodies f o r  
To support tests o f  the EOM Head a t  Barringer, TRW fabricated a set 
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BRL i n  June 1975. 
compat ib i l i ty  tests  here performed using the detectors purchased f o r  the 
EOM t o  v e r i f y  proper frequency compensation f o r  the detectors. The pre- 
amp tests  v e r i f i e d  detector compatibi l i ty, and showed that preamp noise 
contr ibutions were small compared t o  detector noise contr ibutions as pre- 
dicted f r o m  analysis. 
I n  t h e  case o f  the pyroelectr ic detector preamps, 
The general procedure used by BRL f o r  a l ign ing the opt ics i s  out l ined 
Before i n s t a l l i n g  the lenses, a HeNe alignment laser  was 
used t o  set  up the various opt ics mounts normal t o  the 
opt ica l  axis and t o  set  the centering o f  the mounts. This 
procedure started a t  the rear o f  the opt ics t r a i n  and pro- 
ceeded t o  the f ront .  
The lenses were i n s t a l l e d  s t a r t i n g  f r o m  the object ive lens 
a t  the f r o n t  o f  the opt ics t ra in .  Focal points were deter- 
mined using a very hot (1200K) po in t  source i n  the f a r  f i e l d  
o f  the lenses ( ~ 3  meters distance), and measuring focussed 
spot s ize and locat ion wi th  a small I n k  detector equipped 
w i th  a pinhole aperture. 
The opt ics mounts were doweled i n  place t o  permit precis ion 
replacement a f t e r  removal f r o m  the baseplate. 
The detectors were aligned f o r  peak signal output wi th  an 
extended hot source f i l l i n g  the opt ics f i e l d  o f  view. 
During the focussing measurements and adjustments, i t  was found 
that  the focal lengths and conjugates agreed wel l  w i th  the design 
values. In retrospect, i t  i s  believed t h a t  set t ing the lenses a t  
t h e i r  nominal locations based upon r a y  trace design analysis would 
have been faster  and more accurate than the empirical approach employed. 
Functional tests o f  the Head Assembly were performed a t  BRL using 
both the CO mode and NH3 mode opt ics and detectors. The tests  performed 
i nc l  uded : 
1) NEP measurements a t  each detector/preamp 
2) LED p icko f f  waveform measurements 
3) Scene and balance signal waveform measurements, ver i f y ing  
chopper performance, blackbody source performance, and 
detectodpreamp frequency response. 
4) Optical throughput meas:rements. 
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I n  general, the t e s t  resu l t s  agreed reasonably wel l  w i t h  design theory 
and analysis. The LED p i cko f f  signals were sharply defined w i th  steep 
r i s e  and f a l l  slopes. Sianai waveforms were nominal, showing good 
(i .e., close t o  squarewave) chcplcing of the focussed energy. Optical 
throughput measurements indicated values aeneral l y  1 ower than nominal 
by approximately 15 percent f o r  CO wavelength and 20 percent f o r  NH3 
wavelength. 
One detector branch i n  the NH3 system showed a discrepancy o f  
50 percent between design and measured throughput values. 
a t  TRW indicated tha t  t h i s  measurement was erroneous. The throughput 
tes ts  a t  BRL were performed by measuring preamp output voltage change 
for  a given change i n  temperature of a blackbody source. 
was calculated using the measured value of preamp gain afid the manufac- 
t u r e r ' s  data f o r  detector responsivity. 
kriown but reasonable p o s s i b i l i t i e s  include: 
Later t es ts  
Throughput 
The source o f  e r r o r  i s  no t  
1) Nonoptimum detector alignment may have reduced the energy 
reachinq the detector. 
defocussing of detectors a t  the completion o f  BRL tests .  
Tests a t  TRW showed s ign i f i can t  
2 )  Preamp gain ca l i b ra t i on  may have been erroneous. The pyro- 
e l e c t r i c  detector preamp gain i s  s t rongly  dependent upon 
frequency t o  compensate detector r o l l - o f f ,  adding p o s s i b i l i -  
t i e s  f o r  e r ro r .  
3)  Detector responcivity may have been lower than nominal due 
t o  p a r t i a l  depoling. 
Measurements o f  detector NEP o r  D* performed a t  BRL showed D* 
values lower than manufacturers data by amounts ranging up t o  50 percent. 
Later tests  a t  TRW showed tha t  the values were w i th in  approximately 20 
percent o f  manufacturers' data. 
believed t o  be: 
Reasons f o r  these discrepancies were 
1) Test equipment used f o r  these measurements d i d  no t  measure 
rms noise d i rec t l y .  
measuring noise peaks and assuming Gaussian noise. 
2) The presence o f  microphonic noise and e l e c t r i c a l  pickup may 
have added s i g n i f i c a n t  contr ibutions t o  the measured noise. 
3) The PbSe detectors were no t  cooled t o  the nominal operating 
temperature, due t o  vacuum degradation problems discussed i n  
Section 4.3. 
A "crest  factor ' '  approach was used, 
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1 - Temperature Control and Motor Drive 
2 - Signal Processing A 
3 - Signal Processing B 
4 - Temperature Sensing and Bias Regulators. 
Detailed design and breadboarding was begun i n  Apr i l  1975. Each new 
c i r c u i t  was breadboarded and tested t o  confirm design analysis . 
F i r s t  a t tent ion was given t o  elements needed f o r  the Head Assembly 
tests a t  BRL. The motor d r ive  c i r c u i t  was tested and breadboarded i n  a 
separate box f o r  use a t  BRL. During t h i s  phase o f  development, i t  was 
decided t o  use a s ing le chopper disc f o r  both CO mode and NH3 mode operation, 
achieving the necessary range o f  chopper speeds by varying the motor dr ive 
voltage and frequeccy. The dr ive ampl i f ie r  was modif ied t o  accommodate 
- t60 Vdc motor voltages necessary t o  synchronize the motor a t  3400 RPM for. 
CO mode operation. 
As the Head design progressed a t  BRL, i t  was found tha t  mechanical 
adjustment o f  the LED p ickof fs  f o r  phase control  o f  the demodulators was 
somewhat rest r ic ted.  Accordingly, the p icko f f  c i r c u i t  design was changed 
t o  permit e lec t r i ca l  adjustment o f  phase delay. 
and tested, ver i f y ing  accurate phase delay control  without sens i t i v i t y  
t o  LED output levels. 
The design was breadboarded 
A bang-bang cont ro l le r  was b u i l t  and tested f o r  regulat ing the 
temperature o f  the warm balance blackbody source. The cont ro l le r  inc: lrded 
current ramp ra te  l i m i t i n g  t o  prevent EM1 problems. Using a dummy thermal 
load, the cont ro l le r  provided good s t a b i l i t y  character ist ics w i th  a 
reasonable 1 i m i  t cycle amp1 i tude and frequency . 
The most c r i t i c a l  por t ion o f  the EOM Electronics was the signal 
processing c i r c u i t r y .  
differencing o f  ac input signals, using a higher frequency reference 
signal t o  adjust gain balance between pai rs  o f  input branches (see 
Section 2 f o r  signal processing concept descr ipt ion).  The key element 
i n  the signal processor i s  the AGC gain control  element. I n i t i a l l y ,  
i t  was planned t o  use an FET device as the gain control  element. Analysis 
o f  the c i r c u i t  showed tha t  s ign i f i can t  nor i l inear i t ies would be present 
This c i r c u i t r y  i s  required t o  perform precis ion 
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when the detector signal swing was large, modulating the source-to-drain 
operating voltage o f  the FET. To avoid t h i s  problem, an analog m u l t i p l i e r  
IC was selected i n  place o f  the FET. This device was found t o  provide 
adequate l i n e a r i t y  provided t h a t  voltage swings are kept below 6 vol ts,  a 
requirement easi l y  sat is f ied.  
Testing o f  the signal processing c i r c u i t r y  presented a s i g n i f i c a n t  
problem, i n  t h a t  a sophist icated t e s t  st imulator was required t o  measure 
the d i f ferenc ing accuracy o f  the processor. A special t e s t  st imulator 
un i t  was designed and b u i l t  t o  provide simulat ion o f  the "S" and "fV signals, 
wi th  accurate control  o f  the S/R r a t i o  a t  each d t h e  3 inputs t o  the s ignal  
processor. 
Af ter  p r e l  i m i  nary breadboarding o f  c r i  ti cal  c i  r c u i  ts , the four c i  rcu i  t 
boards o f  the Electronics Un i t  were assembled using vector board construction. 
The boards were integrated i n t o  a rack-mounting panel, wi th  t e s t  points and 
connectors provided f o r  external access. 
The Power Supply Un i t  was completed i n  p a r a l l e l  w i th  the f i n a l  
breadboarding o f  the Electronics Unit. 
a set  o f  commercial modular power supplies, integrated i n t o  a rack-mounting 
chassis, w i th  switches and controls f o r  providing power t o  the Electronics 
Unit. This u n i t  was completed without incident i n  July, 1975, and was used 
t o  operate the Electronics Un i t  during f i n a l  u n i t  tests. 
The Power Supply Uni t  consists o f  
Final  t es t i ng  o f  the EOM Electronics and Power Supply Units was 
performed i n  August, 1975. The t e s t  procedure and resu l t s  are documented 
i n  Appendix G. A l l  functional performance character is t ics  were normal. 
Typical resu l t s  are presented i n  Figures 4-2 through 4-5. 
from the f i n a l  tests that  signal d i f ferenc ing errors  i n  the electronics 
could be kept w e l l  below 1 NEN, provided that:  (a) detector/preamp gains 
are matched w i t h i n  30 percent by preamp gain adjustment, and (b) AV and A V '  
outputs are ca l ibrated as a funct ion o f  the V signal f o r  a blackbody 
target source. 
I t was concluded 
Figure 4-6 shows the Electronics Unit a t  the time o f  u n i t  test ing,  
i 11 ust rat ing the construction and layout of the fohr  c i r c u i t  boards. 
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Figure 4-6. EOM Electronics Unit a t  S t a r t  
of System Testing 
4.1.3 EOM Integration 
The EOM Hcad was transported from Barringer Research t o  TRW i n  la te  
August  1975, for integration with the electronics. 
integration was the construction of interconnecting cables and a wiring 
narness f o r  the Head Assembly. 
senc'tive signal wires from the less cr i t ical  motor drive and heater 
cor,r.a*ol cab1 ing. 
The f i r s t  step i n  
Two cables were fabricated, separating 
I t  has decided t o  a v o i d  the use of connectors a t  the Head rear plate, 
since connectors could increase cross coupling o f  signals. 
the Head cables were constructed i n  "pigtail" fashion, becoming p a r t  o f  
the Head. 
precaution, when extender cables were added f o r  use in a i rcraf t  f l ight  
evaluation tes ts .  
Therefore, 
I t  was la ter  determined t h a t  the pigtail s tyle  was a n  unnecessary 
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After completion of the cables and wiring, system integration was 
completed i n  approximately 1 week's time w i t h  :IO significant problems. 
The following functions were checked to verify interface compatibility: 
Chopper motor startup, synchronization, and s tabi l i ty  were 
measured a t  low, intermediate, and h i g h  (23, 86, and 172 Ht) 
chopping speeds. 
Heating and control of the '*ot balance source were measur?d, 
verifying controi loop performance. 
The detector thermoelectric c:oler control circuit  cperation 
was checked. 
Operation of the chopper LED pickoffs w i t h  the interfacing 
squaring :,iipl i i i e r s  was checked for normal c i rcui t  opemation. 
The detector/preamp interfaca w i t h  the electronics u n i t  was 
checked, including b ia s  regulator effects and overall EM1 
performance of the integration system. 
The functional operation and calibration of the six temper- 
ature sensing circuits was checked. 
The above checks a1 1 showed normal circuit  operation, conf i rmi ng 
compatibility of the electrical interface. The amplified detector s igna l s  
showed notable switching spikes due t o  motor drive i-terference, both i n  
the CO mode and NH3 mor'?. Hokiever, the spikes were very similar between 
the three detector branches and appeared t o  be stable. 
t h a t  the coherent noise observed i n  the signals would n o t  cause a large 
effect a t  the signal processor o u t p u t .  
I t  was judged  
The signals a t  the difference amplifiers ( A V  and A V ' )  were observed 
t o  check phase matching of the  chopped waveforms. The LEI! pickoff signals 
were phased t o  peak the " V "  and "R" outputs of the signal processor. a i t h  
the PbSe detectws and preamps installed, no adjustment for phase matchitlg 
was deemed necess- *;. When the pyroelectric detectors and preamps were 
instal led, significant phase differences were observed. This was a t t r i b u -  
ted t o  differences i n  the pyroelectric detector frequency responses and i n  
the lead-lag compensation circuits of the preamps. 
adjtistment was performed by changing preamp capacitor values. 
ment la ter  proved t o  be adequate, so t h a t  precision phase trimming was not 
performed. 
A coarse phase matching 
This adjust- 
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The f i n a l  step i n  system integrat ion was t o  v e r i f y  qua l i t a t i ve  AGC 
loop performance and system balance. Decade resistance boxes were used 
i n  place o f  the selectable balance t r i m  pesistors (R29, R33, R37, and R38). 
A hot black p la te was set up t o  f i l l  the optics f i e i d  o f  view. The inst ru-  
ment was operated with the PbSe detectors and the (io system optics. The 
AGC c i r c u i t s  for AV and A)(' sh-d normal performance characterist ics. 
was found that  adjustment o f  the decade res is tors  produced the desired 
balance t r i m  e f fect .  Noise levels a t  the AV and AV' outputs were higher 
than predicted by approximately 40 percent, a resu l t  a t t r i bu ted  t o  detector 
performance and nonopt innnn a1 i gnslent . 
It 
During these tests a t  TRU, and dur!ng the e a r l i e r  tests  a t  BRL, opera- 
t i o n  o f  the PbSe detectors was marked by a progressive loss o f  cooling capa- 
b i l i t y  due t o  vacuum degradation. Occasional f i r i n g s  o f  the getters were 
per fomd,  each time restor ing the cool ing capab i l i t y  t o  the o r ig ina l  con- 
di t ion.  The de ta i l s  o f  the detector problems and correct ive measures taken 
are described i n  Section 4.3.1. 
4.2 €014 SYSTEM TESTIN6 
Integrated system tests  o f  the EOM Head, Electronics, and Pw2r Supply 
panel were begun i n  SepteaPber, 1975. A System Test P r o c e d u ~  (Ref. 7) was 
prepared t o  cover the planned tests. The sequence o f  tests i n  t h i s  procedure 
was : 
1) Optics alignment tests 
2)  Fie ld  o f  view t e s t  
3) Blackbody response tests  
4) Radiaxe gradient tests 
5) Dynamic response tests 
6) 6as s e n s i t i v i t y  tests  
7) S t r a y  energy re ject ion tests. 
Testing was started w i th  the system configured i n  the CO mode. 
ned t o  perform the same set o f  tests  f o r  each mode, allowing approxirately 
8 weeks f o r  each t e s t  series. As events developed, however, the schedule 
was revised and lengthened due c h i e f l y  t o  problems encountered during tRe 
grqdient response tests. The tes t  a c t i v i t i e s  3nJ resul ts  are descrjbed ir. 
It was plan- 
the fo; lowing sections. 4-1 5 
4.2.1 Optics Alignment Tests 
elements were properly focussed, providing the desired image conjugates, 
and properly centered t o  ensure avoidance o f  vignett ing. The Head Assembly 
was mounted on a ro ta ry  tab le  f i x t u r e  fac ing a col l imated I R  source as 
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 4-7. The angular s i z e  o f  the col l imated source was 
0.15 degree. The chopper was synchronized t o  a Brower Model 131 lock- in  
voltmeter t o  faci 1 i t a t e  detection o f  the chopped energy source. 
The purpose of the alignment tests  was t o  v e r i f y  t ha t  the op t i ca l  
Measurements o f  beam s i z e  and centering were performed using a micro- 
meter contro l led knife edge. The k n i f e  edge was supported f rom a three-axis 
micrometer cross-slide, r i g i d l y  mounted f r o m  a heavy base adjacent t o  the 
Head. 
The f i r s t  t e s t  performed was a measurement o f  b l u r  c i r c l e  diameter 
a t  the f i e l d  stop. Figure 4-8 shows the resu l t s  o f  the test .  
concluded from t h i s  t e s t  that :  (a) the f i e l d  stop focus adjustment was 
sat isfactory,  and (b)  the imaging q u a l i t y  o f  the object ive lens agreed 
wel l  w i th  ray t race design analysis. 
It was 
It was noted a t  t h i s  po int  t h a t  the object ive lens mount was not 
wel l  aligned t o  the op t i ca l  axis. A t  the s t a r t  o f  the tes t  the Head was 
aligned t o  the source by autocol l imating from a m i r ro r  clamped against 
the object ive lens mount. The source image was then found t o  be ho r i zon ta l l y  
decentered a t  the f i e l d  stop by an amount equivalent t o  approximately 
0.5 degree. During i n i t i a l  alignment a t  BRL, the lens mount was accurately 
aligned t o  the opt ica l  axis usir,q a HeNe laser. 
l a t e r  moved forward t o  refocus the f i e l d  stop, and during t h i s  re locat ion 
the misalignment apparently occurred. No correct ion was deemed necessary 
( the lens i s  doweled i n  place, making realignment d i f f i c u l t ) ,  but  the 
r e s u l t  i s  noted t o  caution against the use o f  t h i s  surface as an alignment 
reference. A detachable m i r ro r  reference, which mounts t o  the f r o n t  of 
the Head and provides an adjustable mir ror  as an alignment aid, was 
fabr icated t o  f a c i l i t a t e  fu ture test ing.  
However, the lens was 
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Figure 4-8. Spot Size a t  F i e l d  Stop 
Two addi t ional  tests  were performed with the same t e s t  apparatus, 
aligned t o  center the focussed spot i n  the f i e l d  stop: 
1) The relayed spot image s i ze  and locat ion was measured a t  
each f i e l d  lens. 
2) A two-axis scan was performed a t  the objoct ive lens t o  
v e r i f y  t h a t  the image o f  the aperture stop was s y m e t r i -  
c a l l y  inscribed w i t h i n  the object ive c lear  aperture. 
During the former test ,  the locat ion o f  the minimum spot s ize was measured 
and found t o  be approximately 1.2 cm i n  f r o n t  o f  the f i e l d  lenses. T k  
s ize of the spot was 0.61 mm as measured between the lO*percent response 
points, ind icat ing good on-axis image q u a l i t y  f o r  the re lay doublet. 
centering measurements were as fol lows : 
Spot 
Detector No. 1 Detector No. 2 Detector No. 3 
r i g h t  l e f t  r i g h t  
Hori zontal Axis 0.025 mn 0.38 llim 0.99 m 
Vert i  cal Axis 0.13 mn low 0 0.36 mm low 
NOTE: Direct ions are defined facing the detectors. 
Gefxctor numbers are: 1 f o r  A V  branch; 2 f o r  c o m n  o r  V branch; 
3 f o r  A V '  branch. 
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The centering tolerance a l l oca t i on  was 0.64 inn. The image a t  detector 
No. 3 was l a t e r  moved 0.74 mn toward center by adjust ing the fo ld ing  
m i r ro r  between the f i r s t  beam-splitter and the detector No. 3 f i e l d  lens. 
Measurements o f  the image s ize and locat ion a t  the object ive lens 
showed t h a t  the image s ize was approximately nominal (2.35 cm square 
between 10 percent r e l a t i v e  response points)  , centered approximately 0.25 
mm t o  the r i g h t  of center and 1.14 mn below center. No adjustment was 
deemed necessary, since the e n t i r e  image was c l e a r l y  inscr ibed w i t h i n  the 
lens c lear aperture. 
The next alignment t e s t  performed was a f i e l d  lens v ignet t ing t e s t  w i th  
the opt ics f i e l d  o f  view f i l l e d .  This t e s t  was performed before adjust ing 
the fo ld ing  m i r r o r  t o  improve the beam centering a t  detector No. 3. To 
permit use o f  the same chopped IR source and detector system (lock-ir!  v o l t -  
meter) whi le f i l l i n g  the f i e l d  o f  view, the source was moved close t o  the 
entrance apzrture and a small (2.5 mm diameter) aperture stop was i n s t a l l e d  
a t  the object ive lens. The t e s t  was performed by i nse r t i ng  a k n i f e  edge i n t o  
the beam j u s t  before each f i e l d  lens, from the l e f t ,  r i g h t ,  top, and bottom 
sides. The resul ts  are shown i n  Figure 4-9. The beam s ize was s l i g h t l y  
smaller than anticipated, due t o  the f a c t  t h a t  the f i e l d  stop was s l i g h t l y  
undersized (approximately 5 percent below nominal). A small amount of beam 
eccen t r i c i t y  was noted, 3s shown i n  the f igure,  f o r  reasons t h a t  were never 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  determined. Some amount o f  experimental e r r o r  ( less than 
0.25 was present since the beam edges were not  
sharply defined by the 0.6 percent signal reduction points i n  the s k i r t s  
o f  the beam. 
wi th  those obtained i n  the e a r l i e r  on-axis tests.  Both tests  showed a 
centering e r r o r  of 0.99 mm t o  the r i g h t  on the detector No. 3 f i e l d  lens. 
Therefore, the beam was recentered by removing one o f  the dowel pins i n  
fo ld ing m i r ro r  mount and r o t a t i n g  the m i r ro r  by a small amount. 
t h i s  adjustment, the beam center was measured t o  be 0.25 mn t o  the r i g h t  
of the lens center. 
Per measurement) 
I n  general, the beam centering resu l t s  showed f a i r  agreement 
A f t e r  
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Figure 4-9. F ie ld  Lens Vignetting Test Results 
An additional alignment check was performed to  measure the alignment 
of the reference beam used for maintaining balance. For this t e s t ,  t h e  
scene energy component was blocked by an obstruction placed behind the 
f ie ld  stop. The chopper and balance sources were turned on, and a wave 
analyzer was connected t o  each preamp o u t p u t  i n  sequence. The knife edge 
apparatus was used t o  probe the beam a t  each f i e l d  lens. The diameter 
of the reference beam was found t o  be very similar t o  that  of the fu l l - f i e ld  
scene energy beam. However, the beam was found to  be horizontally decentered 
by approximately 1.52 mn. This centering e r ror  was corrected by removing 
one of the dowel pins  i n  the beam combiner mount, and rotating the beam 
combiner t o  center the energy a t  the f ie ld  lenses. 
adjustment produced a notable change in balance, reducing the values of 
trim resis tors  needed t o  achieve balance. 
I t  was noted tha t  this 
Using the same equipment setup, the EOM f i e l d  of view was measured 
I n  the horizontal and vertical  axes. The FOV was found t o  be 4.28 5 . 0 2  
degree in each axis,  measured between the 50 percent re la t ive response points. 
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4.2.2 I n i t i a l  Balance Tests 
Preliminary blackbody response tests were performed wi th  the u n i t  i n  
the CO configuration. Using the decade resistance boxes, the AV and A V '  
outputs were nul led wi th  the instrument viewing a 350K black p la te  a t  a 
distance o f  5 feet .  The p la te  was then var ied from room ambient ( - 2 9 8 K )  
t o  350K, observing the mean and standard deviat ion o f  the AV and A V '  
outputs a t  10K steps throughout these tests, the gas c e l l s  were i n s t a l l e d  
i n  the Head. 
t h i s  range of source temperatures. 
100 samples a t  i n te rva l s  of 1-2 seconds ( f i v e  times the noise corre la t ion 
time constant based on the nominal 0.2 Hz bandwidth), and ca lcu lat ing 
mean and standard deviations using an on-l ine programnable calculator.  
The noise measured for  AV and A V '  was s l i g h t l y  below the speci f ied NEN 
f o r  the ambient source case, increasing t o  30 percect above speci f icat ion 
as the source temperature was increased t o  350K. 
considered encouraging, i n  t h a t  one o f  the PbSe detectors was operating 
- 2 5 O C  warmer than nominal and no attempt had been made t o  optimize 
detector select ion (i .e., placing lowest noise detector i n  lowest throughput 
opt ics brancn). 
The AV and A V '  outputs stayed constant w i th in  8 NENs over 
Noise values were determined by taking 
The noise data was 
The 8-NEN var ia t ion o f  A V  and A V '  outputs over the 50K source 
temperature range confirmed t h a t  the continuous balance system was operating 
generally as predicted. 
was considered unsatisfactory. Drift rates o f  2 t o  3 NENs per hour were 
observed, necessitat ing frequent t r i m  res i s to r  adjustments. It appeared 
probable tha t  the cause o f  t h i s  d r i f t  was thermal i n s t a b i l i t y  o f  the 
detectors , which were contro l led by open-loop tr impot adjustments. 
v e r i f y  that  balance was varying wi th  detector temperature, the temperature 
con t ro l l e r  f o r  one o f  the detectors was adjusted t o  increase i t s  temperature 
from 200K t o  215K. During t h i s  adjustment, the AV output sh i f t ed  by 25 NENs. 
The changes were s u f f i c i e n t l y  l i n e a r  t o  i n f e r  t ha t  the detector must be 
control led w i t h i n  0.5K t o  maintain balance w i t h i n  1 NEN. (NOTE: This 
c r i t e r i o n  i s  based upon the worst-case source temperature, 350K. A t  lower 
source temperatures the s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  temperature change i s  reduced. ) 
Therefore, a design change was i n i t  ated t o  add closed-loop proport ional 
control  1 ers f o r  the PbSe detectors. 
However, the stabi  1 i ty and repeatabi l  i t y  of data 
To 
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W i t h  the EOM s t i l l  i n  the CO mode, a t e s t  was performed t o  measure 
noise var ia t ion  i n  the AV and A V '  outputs as a funct ion o f  chopping f re -  
quency. Figure 4-10 shows the resu l ts  o f  t h i s  test .  It was concluded tha t  
the chopping ra te  could be reduced from the nominal 172 Hz t o  approximately 
86 H t  w i th  no percept ib le noise increase. thereby increasing the bearing 
1 i f e  o f  the motor and reducing dr ive  voltage requirements. The capabil i ty 
t o  operate a t  e i t h e r  frequency i s  retained i n  the EOM by select ing the 
desired switch posi t ions f o r  motor speed and voltage. However, the CO 
system tests  f o r  the remainder o f  the program were performed a t  86. Hz 
chopping 
64 
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frequency except where e x p l i c i t l y  noted otherwise. 
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Figure 4-10. Output Noise Versus Chopping Frequency 
While preparations were being made t o  add closed-loop contro l lers  
f o r  the PbSe detectors, the Head was converted t o  the NH3 configuration. 
This change required replacement o f  the f i l t e r ,  beamsplitters, gas c e l l s  , 
detectors, and preamps; the t i m e  required was s l i g h t l y  mwe than one day. 
The detectors were aligned f o r  peak output a t  the beginning o f  t e s t  operations. 
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Visual observations o f  the preamp output waveform showed notable 
dif ferences i n  noise appearance f o r  the three detector branches. The 
spare detectors were subs t i  tu ted  f o r  the o r i g i n a l  detectors, since they 
were rated as having higher C* values. 
i n  the waveform appearance. 
This produced a modest improvement 
Duriqg prel iminary balance adjustments, spikes were observed a t  the 
The problem was traced t o  the Detector No 
A V  d i f ference ampl i f ier .  Such spikes are ind ica t ive  o f  phase s h i f t s  
between the chopped waveforms. 
preamp, which had a 100 pf capacitor i n s t a l l e d  where a 2700 p f  capacitor 
should have been used. 
spikes were reduced substant ia l ly  t o  a leve l  s i m i l a r  t o  those of the o V '  
channel. 
outputs w i th  the system trimmed f o r  n u l l  output. 
A f te r  replacement wi th the proper value, the 
Figure 4-11 shows t yp i ca l  waveforms a t  the di f ference ampl i f ier  
1 
Figure 4-11. Difference Ampl i f ier  Waveforms 
Top: 3 V  Channel ( A R 7 - 6 )  
Bottom: L V '  Channel (AR8-6) 
Scale: 1 v/cm, 5 ms/cm 
The EOM was set ~p on the GSU t o  perform blackbody response tests  and 
gas s e n s i t i v i t y  tests .  
through the c e l l  windows. (NOTE: 
d i r e c t l y  coupling the source t o  the Euh. 
f o r  the two c e l l  windows i s  0.87 f o r  the N H 3  spectral band.) The u n i t  was 
For the f i r s t  t e s t  series, the EOM viewed the source 
The GSU has an opt;onal capab i l i t y  f o r  
The overa l l  transmission fac to r  
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trimned f o r  n u l l  output, f i r s t  f o r  a 250K source and then for  a 240K source 
temperature. The resu l t s  are p lo t ted  i n  Figures 4-12 and 4-13. The u n i t  
was then trimned f o r  the nominal balance condition, and the response curves 
o f  Figure 4-14 were measured. F ina l ly ,  the response t e s t  was repeated w i th  
the EOM d i r e c t l y  coupled t o  the GS'I blackbody source, y i e l d i n g  the resu l t s  
shown i n  Figure 4-15. The response curves were found t o  be repeatable 
w i t h i n  normal experimental error.  The resu l t s  showed good agreement w i t h  
the predicted response o f  Section 3. 
During the blackbody response tests, i t  was noted t h a t  microphonic 
response of the pyroelect r ic  detectors was evident. This was evidenced 
by detector waveform appearance, an increase i n  noise output o f  the 
AV and A V '  signals, and by DC of fsets  up t o  1 NEN apparently due t o  
noise r e c t i f i c a t i o n .  The major source o f  v ib ra t i on  was the GSU vacuum 
pump causing resonant v ibrat ions o f  the EOM. 
mounting t o  reduce resonances, the problem was 
level .  
Following the adjustnent t o  reduce v i b r a t  
measured as a funct ion o f  source temperature. 
y adjust ing the EOM 
reduced t o  an acceptable 
on, the output noise was 
The noise i s  a minimum f o r  
a source temperature equal t o  t h a t  o f  the instrument, since the "S" com- 
ponent o f  the detector signals i s  zero. When the "S" component i s  zero, 
random gain errors i n  the gain control  element due t o  AGC loop noise cause 
no increase i n  output noise. As the signal increases, the gain noise cross- 
couples w i t h  the signal i n  a m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  fashion t o  combine w i th  the 
feed-forward noise from the detectors. 
ure 4-16, agrees qu i te  wel l  w i th  predicted behavior described i n  Section 3 .  
The measured noise shown i n  Fig- 
A prel iminary gas response t e s t  was performed using the 351 part-per- 
m i l l i o n  NH3 gas mixture. 
f i l l e d  t o  1 atmosphere w i th  the NH3 gas mixture a f t e r  f i r s t  evacuating 
and f lushing the c e l l  and manifold w i th  the mixture several times. Then 
the c e l l  was evacuated i n  steps by pumping down the manifold and releasing 
gas f rom the c e l l  by opening the metering value. Thus, the t o t a l  pressure 
of the c e l l  was reduced whi le keeping a constant r a t i o  o f  NH3 t o  N2.  
The resu l t s  o f  t h i s  t e s t  are shown i n  Figure 4-17. The A V  and A V '  outputs 
exhibi ted a regular, well-behaved response t o  the p o l l u t i u n  simulation, 
wi th  expected gain dif ference between the AV and A V '  channels. 
For t h i s  test ,  the GSU absorption c e l l  was 
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Figure 4-12. NH3 Mode Blackbody Response, Case 1 
e 
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Figure 4-13. NH3 Mode Blackbody Response, Case 2 
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Figure 4-14. NH3 Mode Blackbody Response, Case 3 
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Figure 4-16. RMS Output Noise versus Source Temperature, NH3 Mode 
CALIIRATION: 1 VOLT OV OR MT - 7 x 1 0 4  w a n  cw2 
Figure 4-1 7 .  Prel i m i  nary NH3 Mode Gas Response Measurement 
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The next t e s t  planned f o r  the EOM was measurement o f  response t o  a 
step gradient target.  
as a target  w i t h  a co l l imat ing mi r ro r  t o  produce a f a r - f i e l d  apparcnt scene. 
Offsets i n  the A V  and A V I  outputs of approximately 50 NENs were observed 
when the ta rge t  was scanned. 
s e n s i t i v i t y  showed that: (a) op t ica l  alignments, especial ly detector posi t ion,  
had a c r i t i c a l  influence on gradient response, and (b) the o f fse ts  could 
be reduced t o  approximately 10 NENs by r e l a t i v e l y  straightforward 
alignment adjustments. Since the goal was t o  achieve measurement accuracy 
of 1 NEN, an invest igat ion o f  the gradient response problem was begun 
as descriLed i n  the fo l lowing section. 
A p a i r  o f  black plates a t  300K arid 350K were set up 
I n i t i a l  attempts t o  correct  the gradient 
4.2.3 Gradient Response Inves t iga t ion  
The gradient response invest igat ion was begun w i th  the u n i t  i n  the 
NH3 niode. After prel iminary attempts t o  minimize o f fse ts  by adjust ing 
detector alignment and beamspli t ter angles, the response t o  a 50K step 
gradient was approximately 10 NENs. 
ascertain the causes o f  the gradient response. 
the tests  described i n  t h i s  sect ion were wganized t o  understand the 
nature o f  the problem, ra ther  than t o  e f fec t  a reduction o f  the offsets. 
Diagnostic tests  were s ta r ted  t o  
I t  should be noted t h a t  
The f i r s t  diagnostic t e s t  was t o  measure siqnal leve ls  a t  each 
detector as a funct ion o f  f i e l d  angle. The tess was performed t s i n g  a 
col l imated po in t  source, chopped t o  exclude background energy, and r o t a t i n g  
the Head about the object ive lens nodal point .  
typ'cal r e s u l t  obtained, where r o t a t i o n  was performed i n  d iscreet  steps 
and the data Simi lar  resul%s were obtained w i th  
the beamspli t ter removed. I t  uas apparent t h a t  the r e l a t i v e  gains of 
three branches var ied d i f f e r e n t l y  w i th  f i e l d  angle, causing AV aqd A V '  
offsets i n  the presence o f  nonuniform backgrounds. 
Figure 4-18 shows a 
7s  manually p lo t ted.  
The manual p l o t t i n g  o f  data proved t o  be time consumirlg. i o  expedite 
the mearxements, the rotary  table was set  up f o r  adtomatic d r i v e  a t  a 
ra te  of 1.6 degrees per second. The detector/preamp signals , measured 
using 3 l ock- in  vcltrneter se t  f o r  0.1 second r i s e  time, were connected 
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to a cdtart recorder. The chart speed was 23 Wsec. Figure 4-19 shows 
the chart records obtained as the detector position was adjusted i n  the 
horiantal direction. For comparison, Figure 4-20 shorn the response pro- 
files for detectors 2 and 3 after centerlng each detector for best  sysmetry. 
Figure 4-21 shcms a chart recording of  the AV gradient response when scan- 
n h g  a t  constant rate across a 50K gradient target. 
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Figure 4-18. Detector Relative Response !,enus Field h g l e  
mte de tactor r4sponsc prof i 1 es 
case of detectors fccussdd-for peak 
f i ? ? e d .  A focusing adju5tment was 
sharpw cut-on and cut-off o f  f i e l d  
near the ccnterc. Figure 4-22 shows 
originally measured wee for the 
output wi th  the optics FOY uniformly 
perfomed i n  an attempt to  obtafn 
responses with flatter response 
the results obtained f o r  dezectcv 
Nc. 2 ,  typical Gf the three detectors. !t was conclrrded that the o r i g i n a l  
f m i s  setting for each d@tectcr was approximately 0.38 T(HI\ aheac! of  
sharpest focus. The refocussfng adjustment resulted i n  a signal decrease 
o f  approxiaately 3 percent, 
profiles were found to bc considerably less se. .s i t ive  to detector 
lateral post tion. Hwiever, measurenects of gradient response h f t w  
refocussing and realignment rhow offset sagnitudes 3hmt eqgal t3  
those observed previously. 
After refocussing, the detector response 
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Figure 4-19. Response P r o f i l e  Versus P o s i t i o n ,  D9tector No. 1 
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2 RESPONSE PROFILES 
B) DETECTOR NO. 3 RESPONSE PROFILES 
Figure 4-20. Response Profi les f o r  Detectors 2 and 3 
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Figure 4-21. Gradient Response with Detectors A1 igned for  
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Figure 4-22. Effect of Focus on Detector Response Pro f i l es  
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Alignment adjustments t o  this point were not exact and time consuming 
due to poor adjustability o f  the detector mounts. Also, the scan drive 
speed for the rotary table was too h igh  to  provide h igh  resolution and 
h i g h  signal-to-noise ra t io  i n  the response profile measurements. I t  
was decided to  temporarily suspend testing while new detector mounts 
were designed and fabricated. A 1O:l gear reducer was obtained to 
reduce the scan drive speed. 
and wiideplates was procured to  permit investigation of polarization 
effects which could be contributing t o  the gradient problem. 
In addition, a s e t  of infrared polarizers 
Equipment modifications during the suspended testing period included 
the following: 
1) The detector mounts were redesigned to  incorporate micrometer 
controls for lateral  adjustments and to  minimize crosstalk 
between horizontal and vertical adjustments. The micrometer 
heads are removable a f te r  adjustment t o  allow installation of 
the preamp covers. 
2)  The f ie ld  lens mounts were modified to provide precision 
centering o f  the gas cells for rapid removal and replacement. 
3) Guides and stops were attached to  the basep1a:e to  fac i l i t a te  
adjustment of lens mounts. 
original locating pins, b u t  provide means for adjustment via 
The stops serve the function of the 
slotted holes. 
Clearance holes were enlarged to  perm 
adjustment of various optics vaunts. 
The mount supporting the relay lenses 
aperture s top was replaced w i t h  three 
the aperture stop and f i 1 ter ;  one for 
4) 
5 )  
t a larger range o f  
f ie ld  stops, f i l t e r ,  and 
separate mounts: one for  
the scene f ie ld  s top  and 
relay optics; and one for the reference beam f ie ld  s top  and 
relay optics. The new f ie ld  stop molrnts provide fo r  - + I  nun 
focus adjustment using shims. 
6) An alignment mirror fixture was fabricated, which attaches t o  
the front of the instrument and provides an adjustable mirror 
which can be aligned normal t o  the FOV centerline. 
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7) Apairof ten-turn precision trimpots were installed on the 
breadboard electronics panel for use i n  trimning the AV and A V '  
balance adjustment, replacing the decade resistors. 
A comnercial three-axi s micrometer mount was purchased t o  faci 1 i ta te  
through-focus tes ts  of individual detectors. This mount does not f i t  
w i t h i n  the preamp cover, however, and was deemed to  be unsuitable for 
the finished brassboard configuration. 
this mount w i t h  the baseplate, detector, and preamp. 
Adapters were machined to  interface 
An infrared polarizer, usable between 2.0 and 20 microns wavelength, 
was procured. 
a t  10.6 afr.rons wavelength) were procured. 
usable as a polarizer or as an alternative beam combiner, was also procured. 
Two waveplates (one 1/4 wave and one 1/2 wave retardation 
A ZnSe Brewster window, 
?he new detector mounts were installed on the brassboard and tested. 
I t  was found that  the detectors could be readily positioned within 
0.025 mn repeatability i n  ei ther axis, with no perceptible crosstalk. 
Gradient rensitivity tes ts  were run f o r  AV offset  as a function of 
f ie ld  lens/detector assembly and detector lateral  positions. For these 
tests the detector focus position was maintained a t  the optimum focus 
position determined dur ing  previous tes ts .  All o f  the tes ts  were r u n  
with the gas cells removed and the preamplifier gains set  for equal 
signals o u t  of a l l  three preamplifiers. The tes ts  were run by scanning 
the instrument's f ie ld  of view across two black plates, ..ie a t  room 
ambient temperature and the other a t  70K. The S1 ( A V )  channel f ie ld  lens 
assembly and the S1 detector were then systematically moved and gradient 
sensitivity determined. Fi1;ures 4-23 and 4-24 shGw the A V  offset magnitude 
as a function of lateral I: i t i o n  f o r  the f ie ld  lens/detector assembly and 
for the detector alone. The d a t a  scatter of Figure 4-24 was apparently due 
t o  the introduction of some ro ta t ion  o f  the detector/lens assembly during 
translation. A recheck of a few points w i t h  care being taken t o  avoid 
ro ta t ion  indicates t h a t  the A V  offset mapitude i s  a smooth function of 
lateral position. Tests i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  the CV offset for this axis was 
qdite insensitive t o  vertical position of either the field lens/detector 
assembly or of the detector alone. 
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Figure 4-25 i s  a s t r i p  char t  recording o f  the AV o f f s e t  and the V (S2) 
channel s ignal  during the scan over the gradient and back f o r  the lens 
assembly and detector posit ions which minimized the AV of fse t .  
The brassboard instrument was then rotated 90 degree on the scanning 
ro ta ry  table. This allowed scanning the gradient i n  plane 90 degree from 
tha t  previously scanned. After a small adjustment o f  the S1 detector posi- 
t i o n  i n  the ve r t i ca l  d i rect ion,  the A V  offset as the  gradient was scanned 
disappeared. Figure 4-26 i s  a s t r i p  char t  recording o f  the  A V  and V signals. 
Note tha t  the gain on the A V  s ignal  i s  a factor o f  5 higher than i t  was i n  
Figure 4-25. The s t ruc tu re  on the A V  signal  i s  apparently due t o  random 
noise. The absence of gradient s e n s i t i v i t y  i n  t h i s  axis appeared t o  sup- 
po r t  the theory tha t  the gradient s e n s i t i v i t y  i s  due t o  po la r iza t ion  e f fec ts  
within the instrument. 
The beam combiner was then removed and the f i e l d  stop, aperture 
stop, and re lay  lens assemblies were remounted using the new mounts. 
The object ive lens f i e l d  stop, and re lay  lens were moved t o  accamnodate 
the s h i f t  i n  op t ica l  ax is  due t o  the absence o f  the beam combiner. The 
AGC loops f o r  AV and A V '  were opened and manually balanced using a 
voltage supply. Although the balance conditions d r i f t e d  w i th  the AGC 
loops open, the sho r t  term s t a b i l i t y  was s u f f i c i e n t  t o  al low gradient 
s e n s i t i v i t y  test ing.  After realignment o f  the S1 and 52 f i e l d  lenses 
and detectors t o  minimize the AV o f f s e t  when scanning the gradient, the 
r e s u l t  shown i n  Figure 4-27 was obtained. This i s  essent ia l l y  the same 
r e s u l t  obtained w i th  the beam combiner ins ta l led .  The f i e l d  lens/detector 
assemb y and detector posit ions f o r  the S3 channel (AV') were then varied 
t o  opt mize the A V '  of fse t  when scanning the gradient. The resul tant  
o f f s e t  magnitude was about the same as tha t  obtained fo r  *V.  
I n  order t o  provide i ns igh t  i n t o  the cause o f  the A V  and A V '  of fsets ,  
a col l imated po in t  source was scanned across the f i e l d  o f  view and the pre- 
ampli f ier outputs were monitored. Figure 4-28 shows s t r i p  char t  recordings 
o f  the three outputs using the reduced speed scan dr ive.  
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Figure 4-25. A V  Offset  Scanning Gradient, Optimum F ie ld  
Lens and Detector Posi t ion 
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Figure 4-26. A V  Offset  Scanning Gradient, 
Gradient Rotated 90 Degrees 
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Figure 4-27. A V  Offset Scanning Gradient, 
Beam Combiner Removed 
Further tests were r u n  t o  analyze the causes of gradient induced o f f -  
sets i n  the A V  and A V '  outputs. Wi th  the beam combiner removed and the A V  
and A V '  AGC loops opened and manually balanced, tes ts  including the follow- 
i n g  were performed. 
1 )  Field lens/detector assembly and detector positions were 
further adjusted t o  determine the effect on gradient off- 
sets. 
2)  Field lens and detector assemblies were interchanged to 
determine i f  the gradient effects occurred prior to this 
point i n  the optics. 
3) Detectors were rotated t o  determine i f  detector zonal 
variation affected the gradient response. 
4) One set  of f ield lenses was rctated t o  determine whether 
zonal variations in field lens transmission contributed 
to gradient response. 
5) Reduction of f ie ld  s top  and aperture stop diameters t o  
determine the effects of reduced field angles and a 
reduced active area of the detector on gradient response. 
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Figwe 4-28. Field of View Scans f o r  the Three Channels 
'ng Col1 imated Point Source 
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6)  Polar izat ion s e n s i t i v i t y  tes ts  t o  determine whether po la r i -  
zat ion before the apzrture stop contr ibuted t o  qradient 
e f fec ts  and t o  determine the e f f e c t  o f  the in t roduct ion of 
po la r iza t ion  on gradient o f fsets .  
General conclusions drawn from the tes ts  are: 
1) Detector zonal var ia t ions are a strong fac to r  i n  causing 
gradient o f fsets .  
2) Polar izat ion e f fec ts  i n  the object ive lens, re lay  lens, and 
f i l t e r  are not  s ign i f i can t .  
3)  Rotation o f  f i e l d  lens elements causes no s i g n i f i c a n t  change 
i n  grad! ent response. 
4) Reduction o f  f i e l d  stop and aperture stop diameters y i e l d  no 
s ign i f i can t  change i n  the magnitude o f  gradient offsets. 
However, the s t ructure o f  the response when scanning across 
a gradient edge i s  al tered. 
A discussion o f  tes ts  performed and resu l ts  i s  presented below. 
1) The f i e l d  lens/detector assembly and detector i n  the re fe r -  
ence posit ion, S-2, were adjusted t o  provide maximum signal  
output. Thb- S-1 assembly was then adjusted f i r s t  f o r  maxi- 
mr-.i s ignal  output, then readjusted t o  minimize the A V  o f f s e t  
when scanning a gradient. I n  general, i t  was found t h a t  i n  
the maximum signal  alignment pos i t ion  a mor.opolarity pulse 
occurred i n  A V  as the gradient was scaiinsd, whereas when the 
minimum o f f s e t  was at ta ined and S-shaped gradient o f f s e t  
occurred. Figures 4-29 and 4-30 i l l u s t r a t e  these conditions. 
For both f igures,  the f i e l d  o f  view was scanned from the ho t  
source (70K) t o  an ambient temperature target, ther, back on 
t o  the hot  target.  The S-shaped pulse was apparently caused 
by introducing an o f f s e t  o f  opposite p o l a r i t y  t o  the mono- 
p o l a r i t y  pulse, but not  i n  phase w i th  i t  The monopolarity 
pulse appeared t o  be due t o  s l i g h t  slope dif ferences i n  the 
two f i e l d s  o f  view, whereas the o f f s e t t i n g  responses appeared 
t o  be due t o  e f fec ts  near the edge o f  the f i e l d  o f  view. 
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Figure 4-30. S-Shaped A V  Pulse 
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The S-1 and S-2 f i e l d  lens/detector assemblies were in te r -  
changed. Some minor structure i n  the f i e l d  of view response 
as determined by scanning t col l imated point  source remained 
w i th  the lens/detector assemblies. This structure d i d  not 
appear t o  be af fected by small detector displacemenets, and 
was probably due t o  imperfections i n  lens coatings. These 
e f fec ts  d i d  not appear t o  appreciably a f fec t  the gradient 
response. 
3) The S-1 and S-3 lens/detecto:- assenblies and detectors were 
adjusted t o  minimize the AV and AV'  of fse ts  when scanning 
the thermal gradient. The m i n i m  o f fse ts  at ta ined were 
about 3 NENs (zero t o  peak) hor i to i l ta l  and 6 NENs ve r t i ca l  
for  AV, and about 0.5 NEN and 8 NENs f o r  the same scan con- 
d i t ions  for  A V '  . These of fsets were a l l  S-shaped with 
approximately equal pos i t ive and negative excursions. 
4) A h a l f  wave p la te  was ifitroduced j u s t  behind the aperture stop 
and gradient o f fsets  were measured f o r  d i f f e ren t  ro ta t i on  angles 
o f  the wave p la te  
s ign i f i can t  l i r iear  o r  e l l i p t i c  po lar izat ion occurred p r i o r  t o  
the wave p la te  with the beam combiner removed f r o m  tilt? system. 
No e f fec t  was obsei-yed, ind ica t ing  no 
5) The f i e l d  lens/detector assemblies were adjusted t- i rovide a 
monopolarity pulse i n  A V  f o r  a ve r t i ca l  gradient scan. 
t o r  1 was then rotated through 90 and 180 degree. 
ree ro ta t ion  resulted i n  a reduction i n  amplitude o f  che ver- 
t i c a l  scan o f fse t  and a 180 degree ro ta t ion  resul ted i n  a 
po la r i t y  reversal and a s l i g h t  S-shaped pulse. It i s  not 
c lear ,vhether t h i s  e f fec t  was due t o  detector nonuniformity, 
t o  a nonperfectly centered detector element o r  t o  a combina- 
t i o n  o f  the two. 
Detec- 
The 90 deg- 
No s ign. f icant  e f fec t  was o t s v v c d  i n  scanning a hor izontal  
gradient . 
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6) The f i e l d  lcnsts  i n  the assembly i n  pos i t ion  S-1 (AV chamel) 
were rotated 180 degree. No apparent e f f x t  was noted f o r  t h i s  
tes t .  It was noted tha t  there was a ch ip i n  the  edge o f  the 
back surface o f  the second f i e l d  lens element. Athough t h i s  
chip appeared t o  protrude i n t o  the  c lear  aperture area s l i g h t l y ,  
i t  does not appear t o  be a s ign i f i can t  fac to r  i n  producing the 
gradient o f fse t .  
7) The S-1 and S-2 f i e l d  lens/detector assemblies were replaced i n  
t h e i r  i n i t i a l  locat ions and a ser ies o f  tes ts  were run w i th  the 
f i e l d  stop and aperture stops replaced w i th  smaller stops. 
was found tha t  w i th  the f i e l d  lens/detector assemblies adjusted 
t o  provide an S-shaped g,.adient response i n  AV, t h a t  i n s t a l l -  
a t ion  o f  e i t he r  the smaller f i e l d  stop o r  smaller aperture 
stop resul ted i n  a monopclarity response. 
It 
A ZnSe Brewster window was placed i n  f r o n t  of the object ive 
lens a t  55 degree ( the Brewster angle i s  about 67 degree) t o  
provide a p a r t i a l  l y  1 inear pol ar ized input. A ha1 f wave p l a t e  
was placed near the aperture st9p. The A V  o f f s e t  could be se t  
t o  be a mononolarity pulse o r  an S-shaped pulse by pos i t ion ing 
detector 1 l a t e r a l l y .  The A V  o f f s e t  f o r  a hor izontal  scan o f  
the gradient was run as a function of the viave p la te  rotat ion.  
Figures 4-31 and 4-32 are the resul ts  f o r  these two conditions. 
I n  Figure 4-31, the magnitude o f  the monopolarity pulse i s  
p lo t ted  versus twice the h a l f  wave p la te  ro tat ion.  
4-32, tne magnitude o f  the pos i t i ve  and negative port ions o f  
the S-shaped pulse are p l o t t e d  versus twice the wave p la te  
rotat ion.  Figure 4-33 i s  a p l o t  o f  the A V  o f f s e t  f o r  a v e r t i -  
cal  scan o f  the gradient versus twice the wave p l a t e  locat ion.  
The polar izat ion d i rec t ion  appears t o  e f f e c t  the monopolarity 
pulse amp1 i tude and t h i s  same p o l a r i t y  component when detector 
1 i s  adjusted f o r  an S-shaped pulse. 
la rger  por t ion  o f  the incoming rad ia t ion  were l i n e a r i t y  pola- 
r i zed  that  t h i s  por t ion o f  the A V  o f f s e t  could be adjusted t o  
zero. 
t i a l  o f f s e t  i s  small, the r o t a t i o n  o f  the plane o f  po la r iza t ion  
does cause the A V  o f f s e t  t o  go through zero of fset .  
I n  Figure 
It appears t h a t  i f  a 
For the v e r t i c a l  scan case (Figure 4-33) where the i n i -  
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A t  t h i s  point, tests  on the u n i t  were stopped t o  convert t o  the CO con- 
f i gu ra t i on  t o  persue the invest igat ion f o r  CO mode operation. 
The brassboard was configured f o r  CO operation with the PbSe detectors 
as follows: 
Branch Func t i on Detector SIN 
s1 AV 003 
s2 Comnon 006 
s3 A\' 004 
The opt ics and detectors were al igned and the detectors were posit ioned 
l a t e r a l l y  and v e r t i c a l l y  t o  minimize gradient response. Blackbody response 
tests  and gas response tests  were performed as described i n  Section 4.2.4. 
After a series of CO gas tests  were performed, the detectors were 
mal igned l a t e r a l l y  and v e r t i c a l l y  f o r  maximum outputs and the gradient 
response f o r  horizontal and v e r t i c a l  scans were measured. Figure 4-34 
shows the A V ,  A V ' ,  and V outputs f o r  these tests.  The hor izontal  gradient 
scans were made u t i l i z i n g  the motor driven ro ta ry  table. The v e r t i c a l  
scans were made by manually scanning an ambient temperature p l a t e  over the 
heated plate, resu l t i ng  i n  more i r r e g u l a r  scans than the hor izontal  scans. 
The beams a t  each f i e l d  lens were checked t o  v e r i f y  t h a t  the energy 
was centered and t h a t  no v igne t t i ng  was occurring. With the f i e l d  lenses 
centered and the detectors a1 igned f o r  maximum signal, i t  was hypothesized 
chat the gradient response might be caused by a combination o f  f i e l d  lens 
d i s t o r t i o n  and detector nonuniformities. I n  order t o  t e s t  f o r  detector 
uniformity, a col l imated chopped po in t  source was u t i l i z e d  t o  i l luminate 
the object ive lens of the brassboard and a 
scanned across the object ive lens. A lock- in  voltmeter was used t o  mea- 
sure the response f o r  each l e g  o f  the instrument. Figures 4-35 and 4-36 
show the responses f o r  a hor izontal  scan o f  a v e r t i c a l l y  oriented s l i t  and 
f o r  a ver t i ca l  scan o f  a hor izonta l ly  oriented s l i t .  
3.81 mn s l i t  was manually 
I n  order t o  v e r i f y  t h a t  detector nonuniformity a f fec ts  the instrument 
gradient reiponse, the detectors i n  S-1 (S/N 003) and S-3 (S/N 004) were 
interchanged, the detectors al igned f o r  peak output, and s l i t  responses 
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were again taken. 
t o rs  interchanged. 
to rs  i n  the channels indicated f o r  Figures 4-37 and 4-?3. 
Figures 4-37 and 4-38 are the responses w i th  the detec- 
Figure 4-39 shows the gradient response f o r  the detec- 
~~ ~ 
Case Detectors 
The conclusions o f  these tests  were: 
Hori zontal Vert i ca 1 
Gradient Gradient 
1) The nonuniform s l i t  responses o f  the channels a:e created 
by the spat ia l  nonuniformity cnaracter is t ics  o f  the 
detectors. 
2. 
2) The gradient response i s  subs tan t ia l l y  a l te red  by i n t e r -  
changing the detectors. 
Uniform I 0.6% 1.3% 
3) A major contr ibutor  t o  the cause o f  the  gradient response 
i n  the CO configuration i s  the i n te rac t i on  between the  
detector nonuniformi t i e s  and the image d i s t o r t i o n  caused 
by the f i e l d  lenses. 
The f i v e  avai lab le PbSe detectors were mounted i n  the MAPS brassboard 
( three a t  a time) and the zonal un i formi ty  was measured using a s l i t  a t  the 
entrance aperture o f  the sensor. 
found t o  be f a i r l y  uniform, especia l ly  i n  the horizontal axis. 
and 4-41 show s l i t  scan response o f  these two detectors i n  the horizontal 
and ve r t i ca l  d i rect ions.  
From these measurements two detectors were 
Figures 4-40 
The two most uniform detectors were then i n s t a l l e d  w i th  S/N 007 i n  S-1 
( A V ) ,  S/N 003 i n  S-2 (reference) and a nonuniform detector, S/N 004 i n  5-3 
( A V ' ) .  The resu l t i ng  A V  gradient responses were 1.7 vo l ts  and 0.8 vo l ts  i n  
the horizontal and ve r t i ca l  axes. E a r l i e r  tes ts  w i th  the nonuniform detec- 
to rs  showed A \  gradient step responses o f  2.4 vo l ts  and 6 vo l t s  i n  the v e r t i -  
cal  and horizontal axes when the detectors were aligned f o r  peak signal  
response. 
1 i s  ted bel  ow: 
I n  terms o f  percent imbalance, the resu l ts  f o r  th2 two cases are 
1. I Nonuniform I 4.4% I 1.9% 
As expected, the major improvement was i n  the hor izontal  ax is  where 
the detectors are most uniform. 
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A potential cause o f  gradient response i s  misalignment o f  nonunifor- 
mit ies o f  l e t s  coatings, resul t ing i n  d i f f e ren t  responses a t  d i f f e ren t  f i e l d  
angles. Because the f i e l d  o f  view response f o r  the CO configuration i s  dome- 
shaped, centering errors may cause gradient response effects. I n  order t o  
t e s t  t h i s  hypothesis a set o f  measurements were made using the two uniform 
detectors, a red.ced aperture stop, and both f u l l  and reduced f i e l d  stops. 
The reduced aperture s Lop prevents detector spi 11 - o f f  and the reduced f i e l d  
stop prevents v ignett ing a t  the f i e l d  lens o r  a t  the windows o f  the PbSe 
detector. For these tests, the S-1 f i e l d  lens assembly was moved l a t e r a l l y  
and gradient responses were measured. The resu?ts o f  these tests are sum- 
marized i n  Figure 4-42. The shape o f  the gradient response f o r  a step i n  
radiance and f o r  a s l i t  radiance are shown. Amplitudes are i n  equivalent 
percentage gain error. The reduction i n  gradient response with the S-1 
f i e l d  lens assembly of fset  1.27 NO suggests tha t  the lenses o r  the axis 
and symnetry f o r  the ant i - re f lect ion coatings on the lenses i n  S-1 and S-2 
were s l i g h t l y  decentered. 
A number o f  tests were run as a function o f  detector l a te ra l  posi t ion 
wi th the f u l l  aperture stcp and wi th  a reduced f i e l d  stop. For these tests 
the S-1 assembly was centered so tha t  the contr ibvt ion due t o  lens coating 
decentering i s  present. The resbl ts f o r  four positions o f  the S-1 detector 
are summarized i n  Figure 4-43. The s l i t  responses are shown with a scale 
twice tha t  o f  the step responses. Durirlg these tests, detector 1 vas alsp 
moved i n  the Z d i rect ion (focus) and i t  was v e r i f i e d  that the detector was 
a t  best focus f o r  the previous tests. 
I n  sumnary, the gradient tests i n  the CO mode resulted i n  the fo l lowing 
concl ss i ons . 
Three d i f f e ren t  mechanisms f o r  c,,-adient s e n s i t i v i t y  were ident i f ied;  
they are: 
1) Lens/coating misalignment 
2) Detector nonuniformity and f i e l d  ?ens d i s to r t i on  
3) Detector s p i l l  o f f  and f i e l d  vignetting. 
By reducing f i e l d  stop aperture stop dimensions and moving f i e l d  
lenses, the step gradient response t o  a 50K step can be reduced t o  about 
0.2 percent o f  the V signal or  about 30 NENs. 
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A t  t h i s  po iQt ,  the brassboard was converted back t o  the NH3 mode f o r  
f u r t h e r  gradient s e n s i t i v i t y  d iagnost ic  tests .  
It was an t ic ipa ted  t h a t  the mechanisms causing s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  source 
gradients would be the same f o r  the NH3 conf igurat ion as f o r  the CO conf ig-  
urat ion,  bu t  t ha t  the magnitudes would be less. 
The f i r s t  tes ts  conducted a f t e r  reconf igur ing the u n i t  were t o  deter-  
mine the spa t ia l  response un i fo rmi ty  o f  the  py roe lec t r i c  detectors. S l i t  
responses with a s l i t  a t  the entrance aperture o f  the op t i ca l  head were 
measured f o r  each detector  channel. 
f o r  hor izonta l  and v e r t i c a l  scans. 
much more uniform than the  PbSe detectors.  
Figures 4-44 and 4-45 show the x s u l  t s  
As expected , these detectors appeared 
To determine the cont r ibu t ion  o f  detector  nonuniformity t o  gradient 
response, detectors i n  channels S-1 and S-3 were interchanged. Figures 4-46 
and 4-47 show responses t o  a step gradient f o r  hor izonta l  and v e r t i c a l  scans 
before and a f te r  detector  exchange. Since the gradient response stayed w i t h  
the channels and not  w i t h  the detectors, the  detectors appeared t o  cont r ibu te  
l i t t l e  t o  the response. The small change i n  v e r t i c a l  scan gradient output 
i n  the AV' channel was probably due t o  the detectors. 
For the longer wavelength o f  the NH3 conf igurat ion,  the coatiKgs 
were expected t o  provide b e t t e r  transmission un i fo rmi ty  on the l e r l  
than a t  t h t  >O wavelength. 
tes ts  were run w i th  reduced aperture and f i e l d  stops. 
o f  the S-1 assembly was var ied and gradient  response measured. 
shows the mFgnitude and general shape f o r  s l i t  and step gradient responses 
f o r  these tests .  As expected, the e f fec ts  o f  nonmatched iens transmission 
tha t  occurred i n  the CO conf igurat ion were not observed. 
w i th  reduced aperture and reduced f i e t d  a l s o  insured tha t  detector s p i l l -  
a f f  d i d  no t  occur, i nd i ca t i ng  t h a t  the residual  gradient response was 
not  due t o  s p i l l - o f f .  
To check t h i s  expectation, a ser ies o f  
The l a t e r a l  p o s i t i o n  
Figure 4-48 
These tests  
Case 4 i n  Figure 4-48 was measured w i t h  the detectcr  posi t ioned fo r  
minimum gradient response. 
detector  s p i l l - o f f  a t  one edge o f  the f i e l d  p a r t i a l l y  balanced other 
sources of res idual  gradient response. 
I n  t h i s  pcjsit ion, apparently a s m a l l  amount o f  
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e V i g n e t t i n g  a t  t h e  f i e l d  lens o r  d e t e c t o r  window was n o t  be l i eved  t o  
The windows 
c o n t r i b u t e  t o  g rad ien t  response. 
a t  the f i e l d  lenses c o n s i s t e n t l y  i n d i c a t e d  adequate margin. 
f o r  t he  p y r o e l e c t r i c  detectors  a re  l a r g e  and c lose  t o  t h e  a c t i v e  d e t e c t o r  
element. To v e r i f y  t h a t  t h e  g rad ien t  response was n o t  caused by f i e l d  
lens v i g n e t t i n g ,  t e s t s  were run w i t h  f u l l  aper ture and w i t h  f u l l  and two 
s i zes  o f  reduced f i e l d .  F igure 4-49 i n d i c a t e s  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  t e s t .  
As can be seen t h e  gradient  response a t  f u l l  f i e l d  was l e s s  than f o r  e i t h e r  
o f  the reduced f i e l d s .  This  was g iven apparent ly  due t o  ba lanc ing o f  two 
o r  more causes o f  res idua l  g rad ien t  response. 
Measurements o f  o p t i c a l  bundle c learance 
P o l a r i z a t i o n  o f  the i n p u t  radiance by the beam combiner was expected 
from a n a l y t i c  models t o  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  g rad ien t  response. The magnitude 
o f  the e f f e c t  i s  dependent upor! t he  change i n  p o l a r i z a t i o n  w i t h  changing 
f i e l d  angle. To t e s t  f o r  t h i s  e f f e c t ,  a h a l f  wave p l a t e  was in t roduced 
j u s t  behind the  aper ture stop. 
angles and h o r i z o n t a l  s l i t  and s tep  and v e r t i c a l  step g rad ien t  response 
was measured. 
i n  F igure 4-50 could be due t o  r a n d m  noise.  I n  any case, p o l a r i z a t i o n  
appears t o  cause less  than 0.1 percent balance o f f s e t  e f f e c t .  
The wave p l a t e  was r o t a t e d  through several  
:-.igure 4-50 shows t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  t e s t .  The s t r u c t u r e  
I n  sumnary, t he  res idua l  g rad ien t  response appeared t o  be the  r e s u l t  
o f  imper fec t  ba lanc ing o f  second and t h i r d  order  e f f e c t s .  
f u l l  aper ture and f u l l  f i e l d  s top  as shown i n  F igure 4-49 and f o r  reduced 
aper ture and reduced f i e l d  as shown i n  F igure 4-48 a re  e s s e n t i a l ? y  iden- 
t i c a l .  For both o f  these cases, d e t e c t o r  p o s i t i o n  e f fec ts ,  probably due 
t o  de tec to r  s p i l l - o f f ,  were used t o  p a r t i a l l y  balance o t h e r  e f fects  which 
appear t o  be about 0.4 percent balance o f f s e t .  
4.2.4 System Funct ional  Tests 
The r e s u l t s  f o r  
This sec t i on  describes func t i ona l  t e s t s  o f  the EOM subsequent t o  
o p t i c a l  al ignments and adjustment f o r  minimum g rad ien t  response. Since 
i t  wa: found t h a t  reduced apertures and f i e l d  stops tended t o  reduce the 
g rad ien t  response, as discussed i n  Sect ion 4 . 2 . 3 ,  data i s  presented f o r  
t h r  basel ine c o n d i t i o n  and f o r  var ious cases o f  reduced aper ture and 
f i e l d .  Funct ional  t e s t s  o f  the EOM i nc lude :  
0 Response t o  uni form blackbody t a r g e t s  as a f u n c t i o n  of 
t a r g e t  temperature. 
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0 Bandwidth measurement 
0 FOV measurement 
0 Response t o  s p a t i a l  s t e n  change !n radiance l e v e l  
0 Response t o  temporal s tep  change i n  radiance l e v e l  
0 Gas response t e s t s  w i t h  s imulated p o l l u t i o n  s i g n a l s  
0 S t a b i l i t y  t e s t s  over  two-day per iods.  
For convenience, t e s t s  f G r  t h e  CO and NH3 modes a re  descr ibed separately.  
4.2.4.1 CO Mode Tes t  Resul ts 
Table 4-1 sumnarizes t h e  performance t h e  EOM i n  t h e  CO mode. Addi- 
'-ional data i s  prov ided i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  paragraphs. 
The blackbody response o f  t h e  instrument provides rad iomet r i c  
r d l i b r a t  on c f  t h e  V, A \ ,  and A V '  ou tpu t  channels. 
from tha  d iscuss ion o f  EOM e l e c t r o n i c s  design t h a t  t h e  r a t i o n c t ? ! r  
c a l i b r i i t  on o f  u V  and A V '  i s  always 22.5 times t h a t  o f  the V ( rad iometer)  
channel, f i x e d  by t h e  ga in  of the d i f f e rence  a m p l i f i e r .  
t e s t s  o f  t hc  EOK, preamp ga in  changes a f f e c t i n g  c a l i b r a t i o n  were performed 
a t  var ious times t o  accom:odate de tec to r  s u b s t i t u t i o n s ,  f i e l d  and/or 
aper ture changes, o r  gas c e l l  removal/replacement. The preamp adjustments 
were performed to .  ( a )  keep s i g n a l  l e v e l s  near nominal a t  t he  p'ream output,  
and ( b )  mainta in  open loop  g a i n  matching o f  t h e  th ree  branches w i t h i n  appro- 
w w o x i m a t e l y  20 percent.  
c a l i h r 3 t i o n  t h a t  appl ies f o r  a l l  t e s t  con f i gu ra t i ons .  However, t he  e f f e c t  
o f  the ga in  adjustment i s s i m p l y  a l i n e a r  s c a l i n g  o f  s i g n a l  l e v e l s  i n c l u d i n g  
gas response and noise i n  t h e  output .  For the gas response curves inc luded 
herein,  t h e  appropr ia te c a l i b a t i o n  da ta  i s  prov ided on the curves. 
It may be noted 
During system 
Thus, t he re  i s  n o t  a s i n g l e  unique blackbody 
F igure 4-51 shows a t y p i c a l  r e s u l t  o f  blackbody response measurements 
f o r  t he  EOM. The v a r i a t i o n  f rom n u l l  o f  t he  A V  and A V '  outputs i s  due p a r t l y  
t o  the i n t e r a c t i o n  Jf source s p c t r a l  cnanges w i t h  the  absorpt ion spect ra 
G. the gas c e l l s .  
mu1 t i p l i e r ,  e l e c t r i c a l  frequency response d i f f e rences  between the  th ree  
branches, spec t ra l  s lope mismatch L.etiJee** brarches, and dc o f f s e t s  i n  the  
ou tpu t  e l e c t r o n i c s .  The shapes o f  t he  aV and aV' curves may vary somewhat when 
Other fac to rs  i nc lude  n o n l i n e a r i t y  ;n t h e  AGC loop analog 
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Table 4-1. EOH Performance, CO M e  
Tes t Parameter 
2 NEN, w/sr cm 
AV a t  TS = 300K 
SV a t  TS = 350K 
2 Dywmic Range, w/sr cm 
;v, LV' 
V channel 
Bandwidth, Hz 
Field of V i e w ,  degrees 
Clear Aperture, m 
2 Calibration, V sr cm /w 
;v, ,V' 
V channel 
Gradient Response t o  
50K Step, w/sr cm 
AV Horiz. 
AV Vert. 
A V '  Horit. 
A V '  Vert. 
2 
F u l l  = ie ld ,  Aperture 
6.46 
7.09 
7.39 I C - ~  
8.06 
- +7.5 x 
o to 1.9 
0.14 
4.33, diam. 
29.4 x 29.4, square 
5 1.34 x 10 
5.95 lo4 
2.6 
1.9 
3.4 
3.1 
- Reduced Field , Aperture 
1-10 x 
1.26 x loe8 
1.33 x 
1.43 x 
- +9.5 x 
o to 2.4 
0.14 
3.57, diam. 
27.2 x 27.2, square 
1-05 x lo6 
4 4.69 x 10 
2.8 10" 
4.2 
2.8 
- 
3.8 x lo-' 
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preamp gains are adjusted or  when detector t-rature set points are 
changed. Hwever, i f  the instrument i s  rebalanced for  t h e  same pair of 
teraperatures a f te r  each change t h e  shape changes are relatively small. 
Figure 4-52 shows the variation of rms output noise over ,'re f u l l  
range of source teaperatures fo r  the CO system. A slight noise increase 
a t  h igh  and law source terperaturcs is present, as expected from t h e  AGC 
loop analysis. 
Figures 4-53 and 4-54 show gas response of the €OR i n  the CO rnode for 
the nominal aperture and f ie ld  and for  the reduced aperture and f i e ld  case. 
In each case the mix tu re  i n  t h e  GSU test cell was 0.315 percent CO a t  a l l  
times, and the total  pressure was varied to  measure instrument response. 
A stabi l i ty  t e s t  over a per i rd  of two days' time was per fomd to 
measure balance d r i f t .  
the tes t ,  with the instrunent viewirig a 350K test target. 
the recorded data are shown ir! F i o u r e  4-55. 
was observed. 
The V. A V ,  and A V '  outputs were recorded d u r i n g  
Samples of 
#o perceptible output d r i f t  
The EOH bandwidth was measured by recording responses t o  a step change 
i n  t h e  V,  AV, and A V '  signals. 
design analysis, based upon a double pole break a t  0.227 Hz. 
the test data, i t  was found that the terms "bandwidth" and "corner frequency" 
had heen used interchangeably throughout t h e  program i n  a somewhat ambiguous 
fashion. 
response point as the definition of bandwidth. 
EOM banduidth i; 0.14 Hz. 
The response showed perfect agreement w i t h  
In reviewing 
I t  was decided to eliminate confusion by us ing  the standard 3 dB 
Using t h i s  cri terion, the 
A temporal response tes t  was performed by abruptly covering and 
uncovering the EOM entrance aperture w i t h  a cool plate while directing 
the FOV toward a 350K target. 
0 to 6 VDC as the aperture was uncovered, the OV and cV' outputs showed 
a change of only 2 NENs. 
NH3 mode. 
differences in frequency responses of the three branches, and could 
be further reduced by trimning. 
in input radiance f a r  exceeds warst-ciis- oDerationa1 transients , no 
improverrent i s  requi red. 
While the V channel o u t p u t  varied from 
Similar tes t  results were obtained in the 
The small changes observed are believed to  be due tc  small 
However, since a 50K step change 
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Two problems o f  a microphonic nature were encountered during f i n a l  CO 
system tests. Both appeared t o  resu l t  f r o m  v ibrat ion o f  the opt ical  head 
by the chopped motor assembly. The chopper blade was s t a t i c a l l y  balanced 
by adding mass t o  the ro to r  shaft. Although t h i s  d i d  reduce motor vibration, 
i t  d id  not el iminate the noise. 
The f i r s t  source o f  noise was traced t o  several ceramic-capacitors on 
the preampli f ier boards. These capacitors are used t o  decouple the 100- 
v o l t  detector bias supplies. These capacitors were found t o  be microphinc 
by nature, i.e., they had not fa i led.  An analysis o f  the f i l t e r i n g  provided 
by the capacitors versus other f i l t e r i n g  i n  the electronics processing c i r -  
cu i ts  indicated tha t  no degradation i n  noise performance would occur i f  
these capacitors were removed from the c i rcu i ts .  Therefore, these capaci- 
tors  were removed from the breadboard preampli f ier boards. 
The second noise problem was then encountered, also apparently related 
t o  the chopper motor. The detector-to-preamplifier input leads normally 
have a dc level  o f  approximately 90 volts. This voltage i s  blocked from 
the preampli f ier input by a coupling capacitor. The dc level  was found t o  
be modulated with a modulation amplitude and frequency related t o  chopper 
motor speed. I n  order t o  reduce the sens i t i v i t y  t o  t h i s  noise input, the 
detector and load res is tor  were interchanged e lec t r i ca l l y .  This produces 
a dc level  a t  the preampli f ier inout lead o f  about 9 vol ts instead o f  90 
volts. This resulted i n  a reduction o f  excess noise t o  below normal system 
noise; however, i t  required changing phasing o f  the references f o r  the demod- 
u la t ion o f  the scene and reference signals. The breadboard electronics were 
modified and a phase contro l l ing mode switch was added t o  the f ron t  panel 
t o  set phasing f o r  e i ther  the NH3 o r  CO mode. 
4.2.4.2 NH, Mode Functional Tests 
The functional tests f o r  NH3 mode operation o f  the EOM closely para l le l  
those o f  the CO mode, as described below. 
Table 4-2 sumnarizes key performance parameters f o r  the EOM i n  the NH3 
Figure 4-56 shows the instrument blackbody response for a typical  mode. 
case, and Figure 4-57 shows output noise versus source temperature f o r  the 
same case. These data, and the gas response data o f  Figures 4-58 and 4-59 
were taken wi th  the " r e t r o f i t "  NH3 gas ce l l s  instal led,  providing a 5 per- 
cent NH3 concentration i n  the aV' c e l l  i n  place o f  the ea r l i e r  1 percent 
4-78 
Table 4-2. MAPS EOM Performance, NH3 Mode 
Test Parameter __ 
2 NEN, w/sr cm 
A V  a t  T, = 300K 
A V  a t  Ts = 350K 
;VI a t  TS = 300K 
r?V '  a t  Ts = 350K 
2 Dynamic Range, w/sr cni 
A v ,  A v '  
V channel 
Bandwidth. Hz 
F i e l d  o f  View, degrees 
2 Ca l ib ra t ion ,  V s r  cm / w  
A v ,  Cv' 
V channel 
Gradietit Response t o  
50K Step, w/sr cn? 
A V  Her iz.  
A V  Vert .  
A V '  Hor iz.  
c V '  Vert. . 
F u l l  F ie ld ,  Aperture 
1.47 
2.69 
1.01 
2.13 10-7 
+7 x - 
0 t o  2.7 x 10 -3 
0.14 
4.33 
1.39 lo5 
6.19 lo3 
1.8 x 
1.9 x 
4.7 x 
1.1 x 
Reduced F i e l d ,  IAy_erture _ . _. . -. -.. --- -- 
- +1.2 .x 1 3 - ~  
o -io 3.6 
0.14 
3.57 
8.6 x lo4 
3 .0  l o 3  
1 .o x 10-6 
0.9 x 
1.4 x 
0.23 x 
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concentration. Data obtained using the or ig inal  gas ce l l s  and a h i#er  
concentration wH3 mixture i n  the GSU tes t  c e l l  are presented i n  Figures 
4-60 and 4-61. 
Balance s t a b i l i t y  tests e r e  conducted f o r  a tm-day period to measure 
balance d r i f t s  i n  the M3 mode. Figure 4-62 shms a sauple o f  the test data 
a t  the s t a r t  o f  the test. #o perceptible d r i f t  was noted during the dura- 
t ion  o f  the s t a b i l i t y  test. 
Tests o f  banQidth and step changes i n  input radiance level were mea- 
sured i n  the NH3 lilode. The results were essential ly identical t o  results 
obtained i n  the CO mode tests. 
4.2.5 F l i q h t  Evaluation Tests 
The WS Electro Optical nodel (EM), consisting o f  an optics head, a 
breadboard electronics unit, and a power supply drawer was integrated i n to  
a NASA-& Cessna 402 a t  k s  Research Center. The #I\ps unit,  along w i t h  
peripneral test  equipment and other instrumentation, was flown on a to ta l  
o f  f i ve  f l ights ;  short checkout f l ight frola Moffett Field and a to ta l  o f  
four evaluation f l i gh ts  frola the Torrance hunicipal Airport, California. 
The purpose o f  the f l i gh ts  was t o  evaluate the WS EOM performance in  
an a i rc ra f t  environment, i n  part icular t o  evaluate the response t o  back- 
ground radiance variations. Two o f  the four eva:uation f l i gh ts  were made 
without gas ce l ls  i n  the MAPS E M  i n  order to evaluate the response t o  
background radiance variations without a c c q x y i n g  gas response. Two o f  
the f l igh ts  included gas ce l ls  (35 percent GO and 10 percent GO) t o  deter- 
mine that the M P S  Em could indeed sense pollutants (GO i n  t h i s  case) i n  
e attmsphere. The gas measurements were qual i tat ive only, i n  that  
atmospheric model data was not determined f o r  the part icular f l i gh ts .  
The f l f gh t  tests indicated that the background increased the ef fect ive 
noise out o f  the AV and A V '  channels. This increase was on the order o f  
2 t o  4 times the nurmal peak t o  peak noise wi th a few responses o f  about twice 
th is amount. For the tests with gas ce l ls  insta l led i n  the MAPS EON, 
the gain o f  the s t r i p  chart recorder had t o  be reduced t o  avoid satura- 
t ion due t o  gas detection t o  a point where normal AV and A V '  noise and 
background noise was essentially not noticeable without more sophisticated 
data reduction than was done f o r  th is  report. 
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Figure 4-60. AV Channel Gas Response for 0.99 Percent NH3 
Test Mixture 
Figure 4-61. A V ’  Channel Gas Response for  0.99 Percent NH3 
Test Mixture 
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Lomi TERM STABILITY. NH3 MODE 
STARTED 3-26-76 500 PM 
TARGET TEMPERATURE * 3W0K 
FINWED S-76 1000 AM I I /  
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Figure 4-62. Sample o f  NH3 Mode Balance Stab i l i ty  Test Data 
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4.3 COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT AND TEST 
During the  MAPS Program, s i g n i f i c a r * t  experience was gained i n  the 
procurement and a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  p y r o e l e c t r i c  and PbSe detectors ,  and i n  
the  f a b r i c a t i o n  o f  gas c e l l s .  The key r s s u l t s  o f  t h i s  experience are 
described i n  the f o l l o w i n g  sect ions.  
4.3.1 P y r o e l e c t r i c  Detectors 
Three areas o f  concern a t  the s t a r t  o f  the MAPS program were resolved, 
i n  par t ,  by experience w i  t h  p y r o e l e c t r i c  detectors  procured f o r  the  MAPS 
EOM : 
1) Establ ishment o f  reasonable D* expectat ions f o r  TGS detectors.  
2) Establ ishment o f  t e s t  methods and r e a l i s t i c  requirements f o r  
microphonic s e n s i t i v i t y  . 
3)  Establ ishment o f  TGS de tec tor  performance change a t  lower than 
ambient temperature. 
F ive TGS p y r o e l e c t r i c  detectors  were procured f o r  the  MAPS EOM, 
prov id ing  two spares. 
a c t i v e  area, designed t o  oPerate i n  the  r t g i o n  near 11.1 Dm wavelength 
a t  a chopping frequency o f  23.4 Hz. 
Barnes Engineering Co. 
f o r  the f i v e  u n i t s .  
A l l  o f  these detectors  were 2 by 2 mm 
The detectors  were suppl ied by 
Table 4-3 summarizes the t e s t  data measured 
A l l  of the detectors  exceeded the D* requirement by subs tan t ia l  
amounts. Responsivity values were found t o  be q u i t e  uniform. Performance 
degradation a t  280K was found t o  be r e l a t i v e l y  modest, w i t h  D* values s t 1  I I 
exceeding the 298K requirement w i t h  on ly  a s i n g l e  except ion.  Considerable 
spread was found, however, i n  microphonic s e n s i t i v i t y .  
The f i r s t  three detectors  received were tes ted  a t  TRW under t y p i c a l  
operat ing condi t ions and were judged acceptable desp i te  the f a c t  t h a t  
none met the l e t t e r  o f  the s p e c i f i c a t i o n  f o r  a l l  v i b r a t i o n  f requencies.  
The t w o  spare u n i t s ,  S I N  12157 and S I N  12279, were tes ted  when received 
and found t o  be unusable even under benign labora tory  cond i t ions .  
w i t h  Barnes indica%ed t h a t  a manufacturing e r r o r  had occurred, causing the 
Discussions 
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TGS f l a k e  t o  be inadequately bonded t o  the base. The two detectors were 
returned t o  Barnes and reworked, r e s u l t i n g  i n  microphonic s e n s i t i v i t y  
comparable t o  the f i r s t  three un i ts .  
Detector S/N 12142 was s i g n i f i c a n t l y  super ior  t o  the other  four  
un i t s  i n  waveform appearance dur ing syqtem tes ts  , i n  the presence o f  
random shocks and v ibrat ion.  The var ia t ions  i n  microphonic s e n s i t i v i t y  
are bel ieved t o  be re la ted  t o  detector  f l a k e  mounxing resonances. 
4.3.2 PbSe Detectors 
F ive cooled PbSe detectors were protured f o r  the MAPS EOM, prov id ing 
a complete instrument complement plus two spares. The detectors were 
2 by 2 m i n  size, designed t o  operate a t  4.66 * 0.08 pm wavelength and 
172 Hz chopping frequency. The detectors were t o  be thermoelect r ica l ly  
cooled t o  195K from a 295K heat s ink  temperature. 
PbSe detectors were the following: 
Key spec i f i ca t ions  f o r  the 
o Cooling from 295K base t o  195K a t  the detector f l ake  wi th 2 watts 
power o r  less 
0 D* 
frequency 
0 Re la t i ve ly  small envelope size, w i G  pins located a t  the mounting 
base. 
1.2 x lo1’ cm H z ” ~ / w  a t  4.7 pm wavelength, 172 H t  chopping 
The detector  vendor elected t o  procure thermoelectr ic coolers f r o m  two 
coo‘,dr manufacturers t o  maximize the p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  meeting the d i f f i c u l t  cooler 
e f f i c i ency  spec i f i ca t ion .  The selected coolers were a three stage design 
w i th  excel lent  e f f i c i ency .  Typical power consumption t o  achieve the ra ted  
l O O K  cool ing was less than 1 watt  a t  a vol tage o f  approximately 4 vo l ts .  
The f i r s t  three detectors were tested i n  the EOM approximately 
three weeks a f t e r  de l ivery .  
degraded due t o  vacuum l o s s  i n  the detectors.  
I t  was found t h a t  the cool ing ef f ic iency had 
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The vacuum was restored by r e f i r i n g  the  getters,  but  subsequent operat ion 
showed t h a t  the vacuum continued t o  degrade such t h a t  r e f i r i n g s  were 
necessary a t  i n t e r v a l s  o f  1 t o  3 weeks. Considerable spread i n  degradation 
ra tes  were noted f o r  the three un i ts .  These tnree u n i t s  had been vacuum 
baked f o r  1 t o  2 days before sealing. 
The vendor suggested t h a t  outgassing due t o  inadequate i n i t i a l  
bakeout was the probable cause. By the t ime the problem was discovered, 
one o f  the spares had been sealed using essen t ia l l y  the same bakeout proced- 
ure. 
re tubu la t ing  the o r i g i n a l  u n i t s  and prov id ing a longer evacuation time. 
It was decided t o  increase the  vacuum bakeout t ime f o r  f u t u r e  un i ts ,  
A lengthy process ensued, re tu rn ing  detectors t o  +he vendor 
as spares were received t o  maintain three working u n i t s  f o r  system t e s t i n g  
a t  TRW. Bakeout times o f  5 days and then 10 days t ime were t r i e d ,  a t  temp- 
eratures o f  383K and 398K. Frequently, detector  D* valves dropped dur ing 
bakeout and f a i l e d  t o  recover s u f f i c i e n t l y  t o  be usable, requ i r i ng  replace- 
ment o f  the  PbSe f l a k e  and r e p e t i t i o n  o f  the  bakeout. One cooler  f a i l u r e  
occurred dur ing detector rework and was returned t o  the cooler  vendor f o r  reph i r .  
TWO u n i t s  were re jec ted  by tbe detector supp l ie r ' s  q u a l i t y  con t ro l  inspector j u s t  
p r i o r  t o  shipment, one f o r  bubbles i n  the window seal and the other f o r  a 
badly d is f igured i n te rna l  lead. Several meetings were held t o  review data 
and determine co r rec t i ve  act ion.  
a t  TRW t o  examine the const ruct ion o f  feedthrough pins, which were b u i l t  and 
i n s t a l l e d  by the detector  supplies. 
ac t  i v i  t y  a r e  sumnari zed bel ow: 
A spare detector  base was cross-sectioned 
The conclusions a f t e r  almost a year of such 
1)  Outgassing, ra the r  than leakage o f  the detector  package, was 
the source o f  vacuum degradation. 
t o  seal ing and dur ing rework never disclosed any s ign  o f  leakage. 
Helium leak checks p r i o r  
2)  Increased bakeout t ime o f  10 days s i g n i f i c a n t l y  reduced the r a t e  
o f  vacuum degradation. A f te r  10 days' bakeout the i n te rva l  
between ge t te r  f i r i n g s  was increased t o  approximately 6 weeks, 
varying by a f a c t r  of two between various un i t s .  
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3) The cross-sectioned base disclosed no evident fracturing o f  
glass t o  metal seals, but showed a great deal o f  voiding i n  
the solder used for ins ta l l ing  the Kovar-sleeved feedthmghs i n to  
the copper base. This i s  a part icular area o f  concern because 
an activated (acid) f l u x  was used and could not have been thoroughly 
removed i n  cleaning due t o  the fissures and voids i n  the solder. 
Thus, chemical action o f  the f l ux  i s  a potential source of 
outgassing. 
4) The choice o f  383K or  3981( for bakeout shoued l i t t l e  correlat ion 
w i t h  subsequent results, e i ther i n  vacuum s t a b i l i t y  o r  detector 
D* loss. 
I n  retrospect, the evacuation path f o r  the detectors was not well 
designed. Evacuation was perforwed through a 1.27 WB diameter tubular 
hole, with an abrupt 90-degree turn i n  the pedestal beneath the cooler 
base. This labyrinth path greatly increases the time required t o  achieve 
a hard vacuum inside the housing. 
Recomenuations f o r  future pmcurewnt o f  s imi lar  detectors are the 
f o l  lowing : 
1) Signif icantly increase the size o f  the tubulation aperture 
2) Use comnercially manufactured feedthrough pins insta l led by brazing 
3) Avoid a11 use of activated solder f l ux  
4) Use a larger, more active getter 
5 )  Use a t  least 5 days: vacuum bakeout a t  383K o r  above 
6) Provide relaxation o f  package envelope constraints as necessary 
for items 1 and 4 above. 
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4.3.3 Gas Cel ls 
The gas c e l l s  f o r  the MAPS Program were manufactured i n  two batch lots,  
the f i r s t  f o r  EOH brassboard use and the second f o r  l i f e  tests  and spares. 
Substantial improvement i n  c e l l  q u a l i t y  and y i e l d  was achieved i n  the second 
batch l o t ,  although some problems remained. However, the f i na l  c e l l s  pro- 
duced f o r  the program successfully met a l l  goals and qu i remen ts .  The sec- 
t ions below susmarize problems encountered during gas c e l l  manufacture and 
momendat ions for avoiding recurrence o f  these problems. 
T h e  c e l l  manufacturing process consists o f  the following steps: 
Fabrication o f  Pyrex c e l l  bodies 
Vacuum deposition o f  Ti jAu metal izat ion on zones o f  bodies and 
window 
Electroform p lat ing o f  Au and then M i  t o  seal and clamp windows 
onto the bodies 
Leak test ing 
F i l l  and seal o f  fill stem 
Post f i l l  I R  scan and leak check. 
Fabrication o f  c e l l  bodies includes: a t t a c h e n t  o f  f i l l  stems i n  a 
glass shop; cu t t i ng  bodies t o  f i n a l  length and pol ishing faces o p t i c a l l y  
f l a t ;  and chamfering edges t o  match window chamfers. I n  general , the c e l l  
body fabr icat ion was highly successful. however, two c e l l  f a i l u res  during 
the course o f  the program (out of a t o t a l  o f  approximately twenty c e l l s  produced) 
may have been related t o  residual s t r e s s  i n  the glass near the f i l l  stem 
Cases. Therefore, i t  i s  believed that  annealing the bodies before f i na l  
pol ishing would be benef ic ia l .  
Two problems occurred during vacuum deposition o f  Ti/Au on the windows 
and bodies. F i r s t  poor adnesion occasionally occurred due t o  improper 
cleaning o f  the windows and/or f ix tures used f o r  clamping parts i n  the 
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b e l l  j a r .  Second, d i f f i c u l t y  was encountered i n  obtaining good adhesion 
of deposited metal izat ion near the f i l l  stem base o f  the body. 
t h i s  was ascribed t o  shadowing from the stem. 
thickness and di f ferent f i x t u r i n g  techniques were t r i e d  without success. 
Final ly,  the problem was corrected by sandblasting the problem area t o  
remove the surface glazing produced i n  fusing the stem onto the body. 
I n i t i a l l y ,  
Increased deposition 
Numerous problems occurred i n  the electroform p la t i ng  process, as 
slarmarized below: 
1) Plat ing personnel, inexperienced i n  hand1 ing opt ica l  parts, 
frequently mishandled the c e l l s  during loading o f  the p la t ing 
f i x tu res  causing scratches and blemishes on coated surfaces. 
2) The gold p la t ing d i d  not  bridge the chamfer gap a t  the window/ 
body interface on some cel ls .  
3)  Excessive stress levels i n  the plated nickel  occurred on some 
ce l l s .  
4) Delays were encountered due t o  p la t i ng  bath chemistry control. 
5)  The p lat ing f i x t u r e  developed a leakage path permitt ing the N i  
p la t i ng  bath solut ion t o  seep onto the coated window surfaces. 
Hand1 i ng problems were corrected during the second c e l l  manufacturing 
batch l o t  by having a l l  f i x t u r e  loading and c e l l  cleaning performed by 
trained optics technicians. The p la t i ng  f i x t u r e  was redesigned t o  prevent 
leakage and t o  -revent ro ta t i on  o f  the neoprene s e a l i n i  gaskets against 
the w i  ndows dur i  ng 1 oadi ng . 
Nickel p la t ing stress levels were monitored before each c e l l  p la t ing 
run by p la t i ng  a small amount onto a sp i ra l  contractometer. 
parameters (chemistry, temperature, and supply current) were adjusted 
t o  maintain the desired compressive stress level .  
Plat ing 
Bridging o f  the gold p la t i ng  proved t o  be the most d i f f i c u l t  problem 
t o  correct. The largest s ingle factor  was the s i t e  and angle of chamfers 
on the bodies and windows. A 0.010-inch chamfer a t  45 degree angle was 
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o r i g i n a l l y  specified. The sapphire and coated germanium windows i n i t i a l l y  
procured had s i g r i f i c a n t  chamfer s ize  var ia t ions,  eccen t r i c i t y ,  and chips 
up t o  0.13 nun. 
t o  p l a t e  i n t o  the 90 degree "V" groove produced by the mating chamfers 
of the bodies and windows. 
The gold p l a t i n g  had i n s u f f i c i e n t  " throhing power" 
For the second batch l o t  oT t e l l s ,  the o r i g i n a l  sapphire windows were 
replaced wi th  new windows having a 0.076 mn, 30 degree chamfer with 
b e t t e r  eccen t r i c i t y  con t ro l .  Bodies were made t o  match, resu l t i ng  i n  a 
shallower V groove w i t h  a 120 degree included angle. This provided 
much b e t t e r  br idg ing o f  the gold. During the p l a t i n g  process, a l l  
sapphire window c e l l s  w i th  the new chamfers appeared t o  br idge completely 
wi th  0.005 inch o f  gold p la t ing .  
For the Gc! window NH c e l l s ,  window replacement was considered 3 
impract ica l  due t o  the long lead time required. 
the body chamfers were changed t o  a 30 degree angle and add i t iona l  go ld 
thickness was appl ied dur ing the second batch l o t  fabr ica t ion .  
0.41 mm of gold p la t ing ,  about one-half o f  the c e l l s  s t i l l  showed 
signs of incomplete br idg ing.  
N i  p la t i r lg ,  since a t  t h a t  t ime no evidence o f  chemical react ion between 
NH3 and N i  had been observed. 
To improve br idg ing,  
After 
These c e l l s  were subsequently sealed by 
A secondary f a c t o r  i n  the gold b r idg ing  problem was cont ro l  of 
p l a t i n g  both parameters. 
estimated factor  o f  two reduct ion i n  throwing power. 
i n  the current supply caused fu r the r  reduct ion o f  throwing power. 
the seiond batch l o t ,  the gold bath was completely replaced w i th  a f resh 
so lu t ion  and the power supply was replaced. 
throwing power was subsequently performed by per iod ica l  l y  measuring p la t l r i g  
thickness r a t i o s  on the inner and outer surfaces o f  a curved t e s t  f i x t u r e .  
Organic contamination o f  the bath caused an 
Excessive r i p p l e  
During 
Quan t i t a t i ve  monitor ing of 
For the f i r s t  batch l o t  o f  c e l l s ,  the incidence o f  leakage dur ing 
p r e - f i l l  leak tes ts  was approximately SO percent. 
bel ieved t o  be c h i e f l y  the r e s u l t  o f  poor adhesion o f  deposited meta l izat ion.  
This low y i e l d  i s  
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The two CO c e l l s  f i r s t  b u i l t  f o r  the EOM developed an anomalous absorption 
l i n e  a t  4.82 vm wavelength. This was determined t o  be due t o  the 
formation o f  Ni(C0)4, resul t ing from nickel coming i n  contact wi th  the 
f i l l  gas. Fortunately, the reaction cailsed no s ign i f i can t  change i n  
performance o f  the EOM. The NH3 c e l l s  b u i l t  f o r  the EOM were found t o  
be chemically stable, but  these c e l l s  had numerous scratches and blemishes 
on the coated Ge windows. 
The second batch l o t  was b u i l t  t o  provide c e l l s  f o r  spares o r  r e t r o f i t  
i n  the E9M plus four  l i f e  t e s t  ce l l s .  The y i e l d  i n  hermetic sealing 
improved t o  approximately 75 percent. The problem o f  scratches and 
blemishes was corrected. However, two o f  four CO c e l l s  produced developed 
traces o f  Ni(CO)4. It i s  believed tha t  the gold bridging, which appeared 
t o  be complete during v isual  inspection before M i  plat ing, was not  
complete. A bet ter inspection technique, perhaps including a helium leak 
check, appears t o  be necessary before N i  plat ing. 
A new problem occurred during 3 5 8 ~  storage l i f e  tests of the 
NH3 cel ls.  The NH3 decomposed t o  N p  and H2 due t o  the combination of 
temperature and contact wi th  nickel ,  act ing as a cata lyst  f o r  the reaction: 
2 NH3 NZ + 3 H2 
This problem wcurred f o r  the 5 percent NH3 c e l l ,  but  not i n  the 20 percent 
ng NH3 ce l l .  The react ion above does not occur a t  normal equipment operat 
and storage temperatures, and i s  therefore not a s ign i f icant  concern. 
However, solving the gold bridging problem by the same techniques descr 
for the CO c e l l  fabr icat ion would prevent the reaction from occurring 
even a t  high temperatures. 
bed 
Figure 4-70 shows a gas c e l l  i n  the p la t i ng  f i x t u r e  ready t o  being 
gold plat ing. 
i n  a f i x t u r e  f o r  f i l l i n g .  P r e - f i l l  helium leak tests were performed as 
shown i n  Figure 4-72. The f i l l  s tat ion used f o r  f i l l i n g  the MAPS gas c e l l s  
i s  shown i n  Figure 4-73. Gas mixtures f o r  f i l l i n g  the c e l l s  are t o  the 
r i g h t  o f  the thermal chamber. The c e l l s  i n  t h e i r  f i l l  f i x tu res  are mounted 
i n  the chamber f o r  p r e - f i l l  vacuum bakeout. ' A t  the l e f t  are the controls, 
Figure 4-71 shows a CO gas c e l l  a f t e r  plat ing, mounted 
4-1 02 



4.4 GSU DEVELOPMENT AND TEST 
The Ground Support Uni t  (GSU) was o r i g i n a l l y  b u i l t  and 
Barr inger  Research Limited, and l a t e r  modi f ied s l i g h t l y  a t  
a t  Barr inger  Research i s  f u l l y  documented i n  Appendix F. 
tes ted  a t  
RW. The a c t  v i  t y  
Sect ion 4.4.1 descr ibes t h e  GSU mod i f i ca t ions  perfornlec! a t  TRW. Sec- 
t i o n  4.4.2 sumnarizes t h e  f i n a l  performance parameters o f  t h e  GSU. The BRL 
i n s t r u c t i o n  manual f o r  t h e  GSU ( issued p r i o r  t o  mod i f i ca t ions  below) i s  pro- 
v ided as Appendix J. 
4.4.1 GSU Mod i f i ca t ions  
When the GSli was de l i vered  t o  TRW, the recommended coolant  f o r  low 
temperature operat ion o f  the absorpt ion c e l l  was methanol. For h igh 
temperature operat ion , methanol becomes excess ive ly  v o l a t i l e  so t h a t  
replacement w i t h  an a n t i f r e e z e  mix tu re  was recommended. The need t o  
c h i 2 5  coolants represented an undesirable operat ing c o n s t r a i n t ,  and 
steQs were there fore  i n i t i a t e d  t o  e l i m i n a t e  the need t o  change coolants.  
The GSU coolant pump o r i g i n a l l y  i n s t a l l e d  a t  BRL was a small  
cen t r i fuga l  immersion pump. Using a n t i f r e e z e  and water i n  equal p a r t s  
as a working f l u i d ,  the pump provided a f l o w  r a t e  o f  approximately 2 
l i t e r s  per  minute a t  room ambient temperature. A t  temperatures below 
275K, coolant f low v i r t u a l l y  ceased due t o  the increased f l u i d  v i s c o s i t y .  
To improve the  f low w i thout  changing t o  a lower v i s c o s i t y  f l u i d ,  i t  was 
decided t o  t n s t a l l  a h igher  capaci ty  pump and t o  increase the coolant  
tub ing s i z e  from 6.35 mm t o  9.53 mm diameter. 
A p o s i t i v e  displacement pump o f  appropr ia te capaci ty,  compatible 
w i t h  an a n t i f r e e z e  coolant  mixture,  was n o t  immediately ava i lab le .  
As an a l t e r n a t i v e ,  an Eastern Model 0-11 c e n t r i f u g a l  pump was obtained 
on consignment f o r  t r i a l  use. This pump had much grea ter  capaci ty  
than the o r i g i n a l  one, b u t  prcved t o  be unsat is fac to ry  i n  several ways. 
I t  produced a i r  bubbles, which accurnulated i n  pockets i n  the absorpt ion 
cy l inder ;  i t  added excessive heat t o  the coolant ;  and the problem o f  
la rge  f low r a t e  v a r i a t i o n  w i t h  coolant  temperature p e r s i s t e d  
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When attempts t o  cor rec t  problems o f  the  cen t r i f uga l  pump fa i l ed ,  
a special order pos i t i ve  displacement pump was procured as a replacement. 
This pump u t i l i z e d  a L i q u i f l o  Series 34 gear pump dr iven by a 350 rpm 
gearmotor. 
signed t o  prevent a i r  leakage around the d r i ve  shaf t  from enter in9 
the coolout stream. The pump and gearmotor were mounted t o  the GSU 
frame with shock i s o l a t o r s  t o  n in imize v i b r a t i o n  coupling. 
r e l i e f  safety  valve was i n s t a l l e d  on the o u t l e t  side o f  the pump t o  
prevent over-pressur izat ion of the l ines .  N i t h  the 9.53 mm diameter 
tubing i ns ta l l ed ,  back pressure remained below the 1.4 kg/cm (20 psig) 
r e l i e f  valve se t  p o i n t  a t  e l l  times. 
The pump was equipped w i th  a " lantern seal"  feature,  de- 
A pressure 
2 
With the gear pump ins ta l l ed ,  operation o f  the GSU cool ing system 
was genera l ly  qu i te  sa t is fac to ry .  The coolant f l ow  r a t e  was approxi- 
mately one ga l lon  per minute, essen t ia l l y  independent o f  temperature. 
A m'xture o f  equal par ts  an t i f reeze and Fater  was found t o  be ,atis- 
fac to ry  over the complete ranSE of coolant temperatures. 
was encountered i n  priming the pump o r  i n  keeping a i r  bubbles out of 
the coolant. 
No d i f f i c u i  t y  
The minimum terperature capab i l i t y  o f  the GSU w i t h  the new pump 
and coolant was found t o  be 256K, approximately the same temperature 
achieved w i t h  the o r i g i n a l  pump using methanol as a coolant. Although 
the o r ig ina l  design spec i f i ca t i on  was 240K, discussions w i th  the !iASA 
pro jec t  s c i e n t i s t  concluded tha t  t h i s  dev ia t ion  was acceptable. 
Addi t ional  modi f icat ions t o  the GSU a f t e r  de l i very  t o  TRG: a r e  
noted bel ow: 
1) A second vacuum pump was procured and added t o  tne GSU f o r  
pumping the shrouds a t  e i t h e r  end o f  the absorption c e l l .  
This allows continuous pumping o f  the shrouds whi le  the 
main system vacuum pump i s  used f o r  evacuation o f  the mar; i-  
f o ld  and/or absorption c e l l ,  simp1 i f y i n g  operation o f  the 
equi p e n t .  
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Fiberglass thermal i s o l a t o r s  w i t h  O-ring seals were machined 
fo r  use between the c e l l  and the shrouds and i n  the main 
vacuum l i n e  t o  the absorption c e l l .  These i so la to rs  were 
intended t o  reduce p a r a s i t i c  heat losses dur ing l o w  temper- 
a tu re  operat ion o f  the absorption c e l l .  
A new O-ring doubler p la te  was machined t o  cor rec t  a pressure 
leak a t  one o f  the absorption c e l l  windows. The pressure leak 
was caused by a combitlation o f  c e l l  f lange warpage due t o  the 
welding o f  the c e l l  combined w i t h  i nco r rec t  dimensions f o r  the 
O-ring grooves. 
The absorption c e l i  6.35 m diameter coolant i n l e t  and o s t l e t  
tubes were shortened from approximately 23 cm t o  5 cm, 
t o  permit  coupling t o  l a rge r  diameter tubing t o  reduce coolant 
back pressure dur ing low temperature operation. 
A clearance hole was added i n  the GSU tab le  surface, t o  a l low 
the shroud evacuation tube t o  extend beneath the tab le  when 
the blackbody source i s  turned 90 degrees f o r  d i r e c t  coup'iing 
t o  the E W .  
Figure 4-75 shows a funct ional  schematic of the GSU, revised t o  
include the second vacuum pump f o r  shroud evacuation. 
shows the ove ra l l  appearance o f  the GSU, w i t h  the EOM and a u x i l l i a r y  
rack mounted t e s t  equipment on the r i g h t .  Figure 4-77 shows a lower 
por t ion  o f  the GSU wi th  the two l e f t  f r o n t  panels removed, showing 
the coolant reservo i r  ( l e f t ) ,  pump and gearmotor (center) ,  and main 
vacuum pump ( r i g h t )  a f t e r  modi f icat ions.  Figure 4-78 shows a c loser  
view o f  the GSU contro ls  and displays.  The top panel i s  a d isp lay  o f  
the pressure i n  the absorption c e l l  , using the MKS capacitance mano- 
meter transducer. 
body sodrce. Th i rd  from the top i s  a temperature readout d isp lay  f o r  
the blackbody, d isp lay ing the temperatures o f  5 thermocouple transducers 
located about the 15 cm diameter blackbody surface. The fou r th  panel 
i s  a d isp lay  o f  temperatures a t  9 po ints  w i t h i n  the GSU absorpt ion c e l l ,  
plus a ten th  pos i t i on  f o r  monitor ing coolant reservo i r  temperature. 
Figure 4-76 
The next panel i s  a c o n t r o l l e r  f o r  the Eppley black- 
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Table 4-4. Performance vs Speci f icat ion 
Parameter 
B1 ac kbody Source 
S tab i l i za t i on  Time 
Absorption Cel l  Purging 
and RecharSe Time 
Blackbody Source 
Temperature Range 
Source Radiance 
Uncertainty 
Source Uniformity 
Absorption Ce l l  
Optical Transmission 
Pressure Range 
Concentt a t i o n  Control 
Ac-sorption Ce l l  
Temperature Range 
Gas Temperature 
Measurement Accuracy 
Spec i  f i cat ion  
S.O.W. Para. 3.3.8 
Less than 1 hour 
Less than 15 minutes 
240K t o  350K 
Less than 0.25K 
equ i valent 
Bet ter  than 0.2K 
Greater than 0.85, 
measured t o  0.5% 
accuracy 
Zero t o  1 atmosphere 
2% o r  0.005 t o r r ,  
whichever i s  greater 
240K t o  350K 
Bet ter  than 0.5K 
a f t e r  5 minutes 
s tab i  1 i zat i on  
Performance Ac h i ev& 
Less than 20 minutes 
(Note 1) 
7 minutes (Note 2)  
232K t o  354K (Note 3) 
0.22K fo r  CO band, 
0.37K* f o r  NH3 band 
(Note 4 )  
0.1K (Note 5) 
0.83* f o r  CO band 
0.87 f o r  NH3 band 
(Note 6 )  
<30 microns t o  
>1 atmosphere 
1% plus 0.03* t o r r  
(Note 7)  
256K t o  320K* 
(Note 8 )  
l K *  (Note 8)  
Performance does not meet speci f icat ion 
Notes : 
1. The worst-case tempcrature c9ange f o r  the source i s  from 350K t o  
240K. The source s tab i l i zes  w i t h i n  1 K  o f  the f i n a l  value i n  less 
t h m  20 minutes f o r  t h i s  case. After 10 minutes addi t ional  
s t a b i l i z a t i o n  time, the cont ro l  s t a b i l i t y  i s  0.1K. 
2. The purge time f o r  the c e l l  i s  4 minutes, based upon BRL t e s t  
data presepted i n  Reference 6. Recharge time i s  a func t i o r  o f  
f i l l  condit ions and operator s k i l l ,  t y p i c a l l y  requ i r ing  3 min- 
l ites time. 
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Table 4-4. Performance vs Speci f icat ion (Continued) 
- Notes (Continued) 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 .  
Data based upon BRL t e s t  data presented i n  Reference 6. 
The radiance uncer ta in ty  i s  a combination o f  temperature and 
emiss iv i ty  uncer ta in t ies discussed i n  the Eppley Laboratory 
report, Reference 8. The temperature uncer ta in ty  i s  ?1K from 
c a l i b r a t i o n  of the source thermocouples. The source emiss iv i ty  
i s  assessed t o  be 0.997 f: 0.003, based upon analysis and t e s t  
measurements a t  Eppley. The combined e f f e c t  i n  the  two spect ra l  
bands o f  i n t e r e s t  i s  given i n  Table 4-5. 
Based upon BRL t e s t  data presented i n  Appendix H. 
The c e l l  op t i ca l  transmission was measured using the  PlAPS EOM 
V-channel as a radiometer operating i n  the  spectral bands o f  
in te res t .  The procedure f o r  measurement was t o  cyc le  the  source 
from 240K t o  350K, monitoring the V-channel output whi le  view- 
i ng  the  source through the c e l l .  This procedure was repeated 
w i t h  the  EOM d i r e c t l y  coupled t o  the  source, removing the  c e l l  
window transmission loss. Window transmission was calculated 
from the r a t i o  o f  V-channel output sw'ngs f o r  the  two cases, 
where the same temperature extremes were repeated. 
ment accuracy f o r  t h i s  technique i s  estimated t o  be s l i g h t l y  
be t te r  than 0.5Y. 
The measure- 
The concentration contro l  c a p a b i l i t y  i s  a func t ion  o f  pressure 
transducer l i n e a r i t y  and short term d r i f t ,  and operator skill i n  
pressure adjustment. 
w i t h i n  ~ 0 . 5 %  and has a d r i f t  r a t e  <30 microns i n  2 hours a f t e r  
warmup. 
sure se t t ings  w i t h i n  0.5% were r e a d i l y  achieved. 
shows t yp i ca l  resu l t s  achieved dur ing EOM gas response tes ts .  
The composite concent ra t im cont ro l  i s  estimated t o  be be t te r  
than 1% of the selected pressure, w i t h  an addi t ional  230 microns 
zero d r i f t  uncertainty. 
The MKS pressure transducer i s  l i n e a r  
Table 4-6 
Operation o f  the GSU during EOM tes ts  showed t h a t  pres- 
Table 4-7 presents absorption c e l l  temperature data from the 9 
sensing thermocouples a t  high and low temperature extremes. The 
low temperature capab i l i t y  i s  l i m i t e d  by the r e f r i g e r a t o r  cool- 
i ng  capacity and system heat losses. The high temperature l i m i t  
i s  established by the consideration t h a t  the  germanium windows 
s t a r t  t o  become absorptive i n  the  11 micron NH3 band a t  tempera- 
tures above 320°K. I n  addit ion, chemical reactions between the  
fill gases and the window ant i - re f lectance coatings are p-omoted 
a t  higher temperatures. Therefore, a maximum operating tempera- 
t u r e  of320 'Kis  recomended, although operation up t o  350°K i s  
possible. Gas temperature measurement accuracy, 1 imi ted c h i e f l y  
by c e l l  temperature nonuniformities, i s  estimated t o  be + l ° K ,  
one-half the  peak dev iat ion from c e l l  average temperatures. 
r 
Source Ef fect  o f  20.3% Temperature Total 
240K 0.06K 0.1K 0.16K 
350K 0.12K 0.1K 0.22K 
240K 0.14K 0.1K 0.24K 
350K 0.27K 0.1K 0.37K 
Band Temperature Emissivity Uncertainty Uncertainty Uncertainty 
co 
NH3 
Table 4-6. Typical Pressure Sett ing Control Accuracy 
(from EOlrl Gas Response Tests, 4/7/76) 
Pr€ssure 
Torr 
760 
700 
600 
500 
400 
300 
200 
100 
50 
-7T r i a l  1 T r i a l  2 
Results 
748.9 
700.4 
€00.2 
500.1 
400.1 
300.1 
200.1 
99.9 
49.9 
Results 
757.6 
700.4 
600.1 
500.0 
400.0 
300.1 
200.0 
100.0 
49.6 
T r i a l  3 
Results 
755.5 
700.1 
600.1 
500.2 
403.1 
300.1 
200.1 
100.1 
50.0 
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rable 4-7. A ,bsorption Cel l  TI empera t ure Measurements 
Thermocouple 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Reservoir 
~ ~ 
Ambient 
Temperature 
Case, O C  
23.4 
23.4 
23.5 
23.4 
23.4 
23.4 
23.4 
23.4 
23.4 
23.1 - 
~~ ~ 
Low 
Temperature 
Case, "C 
-17.9 
-18.6 
-16.0 
-18.4 
-16.5 
-19.5 
-17.0 
-18.4 
-18.2 
-33.? 
High 
Temperature 
Case, "C 
47.9 
45.4 
47.2 
48.3 
48.0 
49.0 
48.1 
46.8 
48.7 
55.5 
Note: 4.5 hours elapsed time between ambient case 
and low temperature case; 2 . 3  hour5 elapsed 
time between low temperature cas! and high 
temperature case. 
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5. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
5.1 EOM OPERATION 
This sect ion describes the procedures f o r  normal operation o f  the MAPS 
EOM. The EOM consists o f  three un i ts :  
0 Head Assembly, Drawing No. 4805836 
0 Electronics Assembly, Drawing No. 291327 
0 Power Supply Assembly, Drawing No. 291328. 
Section 5.1.1 l i s t s  recomnended t e s t  equipment f o r  operation and checkout 
o f  the EOM. Sections 5.1.2 and 5.1.3 describe operating procedures f o r  the 
CO and NH3 modes, respectively. Procedures f o r  alignment, ca l ib ra t ion ,  mode 
conversion, and troubleshooting are described i n  l a t e r  sections. 
The procedures described i n  t h i s  sect ion are intended t o  a i d  i n  v e r i -  
f y i ng  normal funct ion ing o f  the EOM, bu t  need not be considered mandatory. 
The fo l low ing  notes m y  be he lp fu l  i n  considering a l te rna te  procedures: 
The f i v e  power cont ro l  switches on the Power Supply Un i t  may 
be switched on o r  o f f  i n  any order without damage t o  the 
equipment. 
The switches f o r  the "TE Cooler" and "Bias" contro ls  have no 
e f f e c t  when operating i n  the NH3 mode. 
The t e s t  points on the Electronics and Power Supply Units are 
buffered, prov id ing shor t  c i r c u i t  protection. 
The chopper motor voltage and frequency contro ls  are not  
interlocked; motor damage could occur i f  the motor i s  oper- 
ated f o r  sustained periods a t  the lowest speed pos i t i on  and 
highest voltage pos i t ion.  
5.1.1 Test Equipment 
The fo l low ing  t e s t  equipment i s  recommended f o r  use during EOM oper- 
a t i on  and checkout: 
1) Oscilloscope, dual beam 
2) D i g i t a l  vol tmeter 
3) Chart recorder, two-channel 
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4) Blackbody source, 8 cm square o r  larger, con t ro l l ab le  from 
ambient t o  350K 
5) Blackbody source, 8 cm square o r  larger, cooled t o  270 +5K. 
5.1.2 CO Mode Operation 
5.1.2.1 Posi t ion the Head Assembly t o  view the warm blackbody source se t  
f o r  the balance temperature ( t y p i c a l l y  320K). 
5.1.2.2 Ver i fy  t h a t  the interconnecting cables between the three u n i t s  are 
firmly connected and t h a t  the power supply u n i t  i s  connected t o  a 60 Hz, 
115 Vac power l i n e .  
5.1.2.3 Set the mode switch on the  Elect ron ics Unit t o  the "CO mode" posi- 
t ion .  
5.1.2.4 Set the motor speed contro l  switch t o  the "medium" pos i t i on  and 
the motor voltage switch t o  the "40 V" pos i t ion .  
5.1.2.5 Set the motor d r i ve  se lec t  switch t o  the  " I n t "  pos i t ion,  prov id ing 
an in te rna l  o s c i l l a t o r  f o r  chopper motor frequency contro l .  This avoid5 
the necessity f o r  supplying an external clock a t  the  input  jack labeled 
"Ext Clk," an optional feature provided f o r  engineering t e s t  purposes. 
5.1.2.6 Switch the main power breitker switch on the  Power Supply Un i t  t o  
the on (up) pos i t ion.  
5.1.2.7 Switch the "Electronics" power contro l  switch on the  Power Supply 
Un i t  t o  the on (up) pos i t ion.  
5.1.2.8 Using the DVtl, check the +5, +15 and -15 vo l t s  voltage t e s t  points 
on the Power Supply Uni t .  
5.1.2.9 Turn the "MTR" power contro l  switch t o  the  on (up) pos i t ion,  and 
check the + and - motor voltage t e s t  po ints  w i th  the DVM. 
negative motor voltages should be equal t o  the nominal value w i t h i n  two 
vo l t s  and equal ir: magnitude t o  each other w i t h i n  one v o l t .  
The voltage should be w i t k i n  0.1 v o l t  o f  nominal. 
The pos i t i ve  and 
5.1.2.10 Turn the  "BB Heater" and "TE Cooler" power contro l  switches on 
the Power Supply Uni t  t o  the on (up) pos i t ion .  
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5.1.2.1 1 
"Det-3," and "BB-3" on the Electronics u n i t  u s i n g  the DVM. 
are thermistor br idge outputs for the three detectors and the hot balance 
blackbody in the EOM head (see Section 5.1.5). 
detectors should drop to  a value i n  the range of ~ 0 . 0 2 5  volt within five 
minutes' time, indicating that the temperature control loops are  regulating 
the detector temperatures t o  their  se t  points. 
"BB-3" should drop t o  tO.025 volt within 10 minutes' time. 
5.1.2.12 Connect the oscilloscope to  the "S2" detector signal t e s t  point 
on the Electronics Panel.* Synchronize the scope sweep us ing  the signal 
supplied for t h a t  purpose a t  the "Scope Sync" BNC connector on the Electro- 
nics Panel. The "Sync Select" switch adjacent t o  the scope sync connector 
provides selection of either the motor drive (M) or the chopper pickoff 
signal ( S )  for scope trigger use. 
for diagnostic testing. 
5.1.2.13 T u r n  the "Detector Bias" power control switch t o  the on ( u p )  
position. 
should appear as shown i n  Figure 5-1. 
Sequentially monitor the temperature tes t  points "Det-1 ,'I "Det-2," 
These tes t  points 
The bridge outputs for the 
Similarly, the voltage a t  
The "S" position i s  normally used except 
After set t l ing of transients, the waveform on the oscilloscope 
5.1 -2.14 Check the "Sl" and "S3" detector waveforms. These should be 
similar to "S2" b u t  inverted. 
should  be equal within 20 percent. 
The amplitude of the three detector signals 
5.1.2.15 Measure the I'V" and "R" outputs with the DVM. Nominal values are 
given t1.6 Vdc volt output and t 2 . 5  Vdc R o u t p u t ,  assuming a 320K target 
source and full aperture/full f ield conditions. I f  results differ from 
nominal by more t h a n  20 percent, review instrument calibration d a t a  to 
verify t h a t  levels are consistent with normal operation. 
5.1.2.16 Measure the A V  output with the DVM. I f  the average value exceeds 
0.2 volt in absolute value, a d j u s t  the A V  trim potentiometer to null the A V  
signal. 
ad  j us tmen t . 
Repeat this  procedure for AV'. This provides a coarse balance 
* 
NOTE: The ou tpu t s  S1, S2, and S3 are buffered from the preamp signals by 
an amplifier with gain of 0.5. 
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5.1.4.1 
th ree  preamp covers. 
5. I .4.2 Disconnect t h e  t h r e e  preamp connectors beneath the  baseplate. 
5.1.4.3 Disconnect t he  g e t t e r  leads and t h e  de tec to r  coo le r  leads a t  t h e  
s p l i c e  connection pg in ts  approxintately two inches from t h e  de tec to r  pins.  
5.1.4.4 Remove the  preamp board mounting screws, l e a v i n g  t h e  preamp leads 
t o  t h e  de tec to r  connected. 
5.1.4.5 Detach one end o f  t he  bra ided heat  conduct ion s t r a p  a t  the r e a r  
o f  the de tec to r  assembly. 
5.1.4.6 Remove the  two v e r t i c a l  adjustment clamp screws from t h e  d e t e c t o r  
mount a l l o w i n g  the  detector ,  t he  preamp, and t h e  de tec to r  mount adapater t o  
be removed from the Head Assembly. 
5.1.4.7 
f i l t e r )  by r m o v i n g  the  nuts  beneath t h e  baseplate.  
i s  doweled f o r  ease o f  re3lacement. 
5.1.4.8 Replace the  bedi l lsp l i t ter  window i n  t h e  removed assembly w i t h  the 
appropr ia te replacemefit (i .e. , beamspl i t t e r  coated f o r  t he  8 t o  12 
micron spectval  reg ion ) .  
5.1.4.9 Without removing the #2 beamsp l i t t e r  mount from the baseplate,  
remove the  #2 beamsp l i t t e r  window. 
5.1.4.10 
care t o  avoid breaking t h e  p i n c h - o f f  tubes. 
5.1.4.11 Disassemble t h e  c e l l  clamps from t h e  CO c e l l s ,  and i n s t a l l  t he  
Remove the  top  and bottom covers from the  EOM Head, and remove t h e  
Remove beamspl i t t e r  #I assembly (beamsp i i t t e r  c loses t  t o  the  
NOTE: t h i s  assembly 
Remove the  th ree  CO gas c e l l s  and c e l l  clamp zssemblies, t a k i n g  
NH3 gas c e l l s  i n  
clamp assembly. 
5.1.4.12 I n s t a l  
percent NH3 c e l l  
branch. 
5.1.4.13 Carefu 
i n  place. Clean 
the  c e l l  clamps t a k i n g  care t o  center  each c e l l  i n  t h e  
the NI i3 c e l l s  i n  the  Head Assembly, p l a c  
i n  the S1 branch and the  5 percent NH3 ce 
ng the  20 
1 i n  the  S3 
l y  remove the  aper ture p l a t e  which clamps t h e  f i l t e r  
wh i te  gloves should be used t o  avoid f i n g e r p r i n t s  
on the f i l t e r .  
as the clanip p l a t e  i s  removed. 
Care must be exerc ised t o  prevent dropping the  f i l t e r  
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5.1.4.14 Instal l  the NH3 mode f i l t e r  pair (blocking element plus bandpass 
f i l t e r ) ,  using a thin annular gasket t o  separate the two elements, and 
replace the aperture plate. NOTE: This procedure may be f a c i l i t a t e d  by 
standing the Head on end, pointed downward. 
5.1.4.15 
assembly #2. 
Instal l  the appropriate beamsplitter window in beamsplitter 
5.1.4.16 Replace beamsplitter assembly #1 using the dowel pins t o  f i x  
i t s  position. 
5.1 -4.17 Instal l  the pyroelectric detectors with the i r  preamps and mount 
adapters. Mount the pyroelectric preamp boards on the baseplate and 
connect the preamp connectors. 
5.1.4.18 Attach the micrometer adjustment aids onto the detector mounts. 
5.1.4.19 Connect a l l  cables and operate the instrument in accordance 
w i t h  normal operating procedures. 
each detector vertically f o r  peak o u t p u t  (use the V channel signal 
for  peaking the S2 branch). 
to  the appropriate focus and horizontal set t ings.  
Viewing a h o t  uniform source, adjust 
The detectors should normally be preset 
5.1.4.20 Perform vertical  gradient response t e s t s  t o  detennine optimum 
vertical  axis detector sett ings f o r  the S1 and S3 detectors. 
5.1.4.21 Check gradient response in each axis. 
normal limits established d u r i n g  equipment acceptance tes+s ,  repeat 
the optics alignment procedure given in Section 5.2.2. 
If the response exceeds 
5.1.4.22 Remove the micrometer alignment aids,  replace a l l  preamp 
covers, and'replace the top and bottom covers on the head assembly. 
5.1.5 Temperature Readouts 
There are s i x  temperature test points on the front panel of the MAPS 
Electronic Assembly; BB-1, BB-2, BB-3, Det-1, Det-2, and Det-3. All of 
these temperature test points provide an o u t p u t  voltage proportional t o  
temperature. 
led internal blackbody sources. Since these blackbody sources me thermally 
connected t o  the MAPS EON Head baseplate, they provide a reasonably good 
measure o f  the Head temperature. 138-3 i s  a measure o f  the heated internal 
BB-1 and BB-2 are measures of the two nontemperature control- 
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balance source temperature. Figure 5-3 shows o u t p u t  voltage as a function 
of temperature for BB-1 and BB-2. The slope o f  the curve is 275 mv/K a t  
laboratory ambient temperature. Figure 5-4 shows output  voltage as a func- 
tion o f  temperature for 86-3. The slope of this curve is 470 mv/K near the 
zero volt  ou tpu t  level. 
Det-1, Det-2, and Det-3 are temperature outputs for  the cooled 
PbSe cells used i n  the CO mode. The PbSe detectors are cooled by thermo- 
electric coolers s controlled by a closed-loop servo system which u t i 1  izes 
sensing thermistors i n  the detector package for temperature feedback. 
The thermistor characteristics vary considerably from detector-to-detector, 
requiring a selectable s h u n t  resistor i n  the MAPS Elect.*onic Assembly for 
each detector. An operating temperature o f  203K was selected for the PbSe 
cells and selectable shunt resistor values, RSs were calculated for each 
detector. The values are: 
S/N 003: RS = 340 Kn 
S/N 004: RS = 150 Ka 
S/N 005: RS = 316 Kn 
S/N 006: RS = 487 Kn 
S/N 007: RS = 280 Kn 
Figures 5-5 and 5-6 show the temperature tes t  p o i n t  voltages as a funct ion 
of temperature for each detector, w i t h  the above shunt resistor installed 
on circuit board 104 as described below. These shunt resistors affect the 
detector temperature readouts b u t  not the servo control operation. 
I f  a detector i s  changed, the appropriate value of shunt resistor 
(tolerance of k1  percent) must be installed on circuit board 104. The 
schematic designations are: 
Det-1 (AV channel): R56 
Det-2 (Reference or V channel): R49 
Det-3 (AV channel) : R42. 
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  the shunt resistor change, a potentiometer setting should 
be changed t o  provide the correct operating temperature for  the servo 
control loop. 
designations are: 
The potentiometers are on board 101 and the circuit 
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(tolerance o f  +1 percent) must be i n s t a l l e d  on c i r c u i t  board 104. The 
schematic designations are: 
Det-1 (AV channel): R56 
Det-2 (Reference or V channel): R49 
Det-3 (AV channel ) : R42. 
I n  add i t ion  t o  the shunt r e s i s t o r  change, a potentiometer s e t t i n g  should 
be changed t o  provide the cor rec t  operating temperature f o r  the servo  
contro l  loop. 
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Det-1: R76 
Det-2: R50 
Det-3: R83 
Adjust ing these pots t o  achieve zero v o l t  readouts f r o m  the  detector  temper- 
a ture t e s t  po in ts  w i t h  the  appropr iate shunt res i s to rs  w i l l  se t  the detector  
temperatures t o  203K ( -70OC).  
5.2 EOM OPTICAL ALIGNMENT 
The procedure i n  t h i s  sect ion covers alignment o f  the EOM opt ics ,  
inc lud ing  v igne t t i ng  tests ,  detector  focussing adjustments , and adjustments 
o f  the  detectors and f i e l d  lenses f o r  minimum gradient response. 
5.2.1 Equipment Requirements 
I n  add i t ion  t o  the equipment l i s t e d  i n  Section 5.1.1, the fo l low ing  
items are needed t o  perform op t i ca l  alignment adjL +merits: 
1) Smal! I R  source, lOOOK a rgrea ter ,  0.5 2C.2 cm diameter, w i t h  
c o l l  imator 
2) Rotary table,  w i t h  EOM Head mounting f i x t u r e  
3) Chopper, 20 510 Hz, f o r  use w i t h  I!? source 
4) Lock i n  voltmeter. 
5 .?. 2 A1 i gnmnt Procedure 
5.2.2.1 
ta rge t  a t  350 2%. 
source r e l a y  lens. 
53 a t  the EOM Elect ron ics Un i t  using an osci l loscope. 
adjustments on the detector mounts, ad jus t  each detector  i n  the v e r t i c a l  
and hor izonta l  axzs f o r  peak output. Adjust the preamp gains t o  provide 
s ignal  leve ls  i n  the range from 2 t o  3 v o l t s  peak t o  peak a t  S1, S 2 ,  
and S3, niatctied co each other w i t h i n  20 percent. 
Set up the €OM f a r  normal operat ion viewing a uniform black 
Block the balance source energy beam a t  the balance 
Monitor the ampl i f ied  detector  s ignals S1, S2, and 
Using the micrometer 
5.2.2.2 I nse r t  a k n i f e  edge i n t o  the beam j u s t  before the gas c e l l s .  
Ve r i f y  t h a t  the k n i f e  edge can be inser ted  a t  l eas t  : . 5  mm ins ide the 
c lea r  aqerture of each c e l l  from the r i a h t ,  l e f t ,  top, o r  bottom k i t h o u t  
v ignet t ing  as determined by monitor ing the appropriate detector output.  
I f  v ignet t ing  occurs, move the lens assembly t o  center the beam and 
repeat step 5.2.2.1. 
5-1 3 
5.2.2.3 Repeat the v ignett ing tes t  of 5.2.2.2 wi th the scene energy 
path blocked and the balance energy path unobstructed. I f  vignett ing 
occurs a t  detector #1 ( A V  branch), adjust the beam combiner t o  center 
the beam. 
beamsplitter 12 t o  cente- the beam. 
( A V '  branch), adjust the fo ld ing mir ror  t o  center the beam. 
obstructions from the u n i t  a t  the completion o f  t h i s  step. 
If vignett ing occurs a t  detector 12 (comnon branch), adjust 
Remove a l l  
I f  vignett ing occurs a t  detector #3 
5.2.2.4 Mount the EOM hcad assembly on the rotary table, such tha t  
the head rotates about an axis passing through the object ive lens 
nodal point ( rear vertex), 26 mil l imeters. Arrange the point source 
and col l imator t o  produce a coll imated beam o v e r f i l l i n g  the objective 
lens and normal t o  the ro ta t i on  axis wi th in  kO.1 degree. Apply power 
t o  the unit, for  normal operation, except f o r  the chopper motor which 
should be turned o f f .  Manually posi t ion the chopper t o  an open posi t ion 
for  the scene energy path. 
5.2.2.5 Set up the chopper t o  modulate the point  source, and connect 
the lock- in voltmeter t o  one o f  the detector signals (S1 , S2, o r  S3) 
a t  the electronics un i t .  
ro tary  tab le i s  turned t o  scan the source through the FOV. Repeat 
t h i s  procedure, adjusting detector focus i n  steps o f  approximately 
0.1 mn u n t i l  maximum flatness o f  response across the f i e l d  of view 
i s  obtained f o r  each detector. 
Measure the detector response p r o f i l e  as the 
5.2.2.6 Observing the S-2 response, perform vernier adjustment of the 
detector horizontal and ve r t i ca l  pos i t ion f o r  maximum symnetry o f  the 
response over the f i e l d  of view. 
5.2.2.7 Replace the point  source and col l imator wi th  a step gradient 
target, w i th  target temperatures 300 +5K and 350 25K. 
voitmeter, turn on the in ternal  chopper, and connect the chart  recorder 
t o  the V and A V  outputs. Adjust the balance trimpots on the electronics 
panel t o  balance A V  and A V '  f o r  the two sources. 
outputs as the f i e l d  o f  view i s  scanned across the gradient. Adjust 
detsctcr #1 horizontal pos i t ion f o r  minimum A V  gradient response. 
Remove the lock- in 
Record the V and A V  
5-14 
5.2.2.8 Translate the tl detector/ lens assembly ho r i zon ta l l y  i n  steps 
of 0.25 mn using the guide bars on the baseplate t o  avoid r o t a t i o n  of 
the assembly. A t  each step, readjust  the detector  f o r  minimum AV 
response dur ing gradient scans. (NOTE: The AV t r impot  should be 
readjusted a f t e r  each step fo r  proper balance.) Find the l oca t i on  o f  the 
assembly which minimizes the A V  response, avoiding adjustments greater  than 
1 mm from the i n i t i a l  locat ion.  
5.2.2.9 Repeat the procedure o f  step 3.1.3.8 f o r  the A V '  lens/detector 
assembly, minimizing the  A V '  hor izon ta l  gradient  response. 
5.2.2.10 Center the instrument f i e l d  o f  view on the 350K ta rge t .  
uni form black p la te  a t  ambient temperature, manually perform a v e r t i c a l  
ax is  gradient scan by s lowly  covering and uncovering the 350K target .  
Record the V s ignal  and the A V  s ignal  dur ing t h e  gradient  scan. 
ad just  the A V  detector f o r  minimum gradient response. 
f o r  the A V '  channel. 
Using a 
V e r t i c a l l y  
Repeat t h i s  procedure 
5.2.2.11 
a change greater  than 10 percent i s  noted, readjust  the appropr iate 
detector i n  the hor izonta l  ax is  f o r  minimum gradient response. I t e r a t e  
steps 5.2.2.7 t o  5.2.2.10 u n t i l  the  best composite ho r i zon ta l / ve r t i ca l  
gradient response i s  achieved. 
Recheck the hor izon ta l  gradient  response f o r  LV and A V ' .  If 
5.3 TROUBLESHOOTING 
Table 5-1 provides a t roubleshoot ing guide f o r  the MAPS EOM. Addi- 
t i o n a l  discussion of f a u l t  i s s i a t i o n  techniques i s  provided i n  Section 
5.3.1 below. 
i n  the PbSe 'detectors.  
cedures. 
Section 5.3.2 describes the procedure f o r  f i r i n g  the get ters  
Section 5.3.3 discusser detector  replacement pro- 
5.3.1 EOM Elect ron ics Troubleshooting 
The troubleshoot ing guide of Tab le  5-1 should be fol lowed as an a id  
i n  i s o l a t i n g  a prcblem t o  a s p e c i f i c  area o f  the e lect ron ics.  
The subparagraphs below provide add i t iona l  t roubleshoot ing data w i th  
regard t o  the various r e l a t i v e l y  independent c i r c u i t  sections. 
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The areas covered are:  
P r e a m p l i f i e r  B ias  Regulatovs (5.3.1.1) 
.Lead Se len ide  Gain Stages (5  3.1.2) 
P y r o e l e c t r i c  Gain Stages (5.3.1.3) 
The A V  and A V '  Ba lanc ing  AGC C i r c u i t  (5.3.1.4) 
" V "  Output C i r c u i t  (5.3.1.5) 
"R" Output C i r c u i t  (5.3.1.6) 
A V  and A V '  Output C i r c u i t s  (5.3.1.7) 
Motor 9 r i v e  C i r c u i t s  (5.3.1.8) 
S and R P i c k o f f  C i r c u i t s  (5 .3 . i . 9 )  
j ) Temperature Readout C i r c u i t s  (5.3.1.10) 
k )  :E  Coo ler  D r i v e r s  (5.3.1.11) 
1) BB # 3  Heater D r i v e r  (5.3.1.12). 
5.3.1.1 P r e a m p l i f i e r  B ias  Regulators (Schematic SK-MAPS-BB-104) 
These c i r c u i t s  p r o v i d e  r e g u l a t e d  +12, -12 ana +lo0 v o l t  power t o  
the  3 a m p l i f i c a t i o n  c i r c u i t s  i n  t h e  o p t i c s  assembly. 
checked when t h e  performance o f  a l l  3 amp1 i f i e r s  i s  abrloriiial. 
They shou ld  be 
The 3 r e g u l a t o r s  a re  l o c a t e d  on board /r4 i n  t h e  center o f  t he  
e l e c t r o n i c s  assembly. 
,411 3 r e g u l a t o r s  a r e  i n d i r e c t l y  re fe renced t o  a p r e c i s i o n  6 . 4  v o l t  
zener d iode VR1 so i t  should be checked f i r s t .  
AR1 and Q1 fo rm an i n v e r t i n g  a m p l i f i e r  t o  develop the  -12 V l i n e  
from the  re fe rence  vo l tage .  
e m i t t e r  o f  Q1 f o r  -12 v o l t s .  Poten t iometer  R5 shou la  a d j u s t  t h i s  vo l tage .  
Wi th  a DVM check t h e  vo l tage  a t  t h e  
AR2 and 42 form a u n i t y  g a i n  i n v e r t e r  t o  develop +12 v o l t s  f rom the 
-12 '1 l i n e .  Check f o r  +12 V a t  t h e  e m i t t e r  of 42. 
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Final ly  AA3 and 43 form aE inver t ing ampl i f ier  t o  control the +lo0 V 
output by also referencing t o  the -12 V l i ne .  VR2 i s  a level  s h i f t i n g  
zener diode wed t o  keep AR3 w i th in  i t s  l i nea r  operating regim. 
age a t  the m is te r  o f  43 should reaa +lo(! V. 
5.3.1.2 Lead Selenide Gain Stages (Schemtic SK-UPS-BB-106) 
The vo l t -  
These c i r c u i t s  ( 3  ident ical  used) are used ir. the CO mode with 
the lead selenide detectws. 
Troubleshooting checks o f  these c i r c u i t s  can be made by subst i tut ing 
channels o r  by checking operation witb a function generator and an ac 
vo l  tmeter o r  scope. 
The gain of the f i r s t  stage (Ql acd AR1) should be 50 over a frequency 
range of 5 Hz t o  3 kHz. The -3oB gain points should be 1 Hz and 5.0 kHz. 
The second stage (AR2) gain f s  dztermined by the set t ing o f  potentiometer 
R14. 
With the pot set for minintum resistance, the gain should be =?l. 
The high frequency comer should be ~ 6 . 4  kHz. 
5.3.1.3 Pyme'lectric --- - Gain Stages (Schemtic SK-HAPS-BS-105) 
These c i r c u i t s  (3 Identical) are used i n  the NH3 mode with the 
pyroelectr ic detectors. 
Troubleshooting checks o f  these c i r c u i t s  can be ma-'- by subst i tut ing 
channels o r  by checkins operation wi th a fucct ion generator artd an 
&C voltmeter o r  scope. 
The gain and frequency response o f  the preampli f ier (01 and AR1) i s  
not flat.. The gain increases a t  +6 dB/octave f r o m d . 3 2  Hz $0 160 Hz. The 
gain a t  39 Hz should check a t  250 210 percent. 
The second stage (AR2) gain i s  determined by the set t ing o f  the 
potent i m e t e r  R18. 
Y i th  t h -  2ot set f o r  minimum r e s i s t L . l e ,  the gain should be ~442. 
The hiqh frequency corner should be M O O  dz. 
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5.3.1.4 The A! and AV'  Balancing A6C Circui ts (Schematic SK-MAPS-BB-1C2) 
Thew c i r cu i t s  are contained on board 12 o f  the electronics assembly. 
As the AV and !IV' AGC loop c i r cu i t s  are ident ical  i n  design and operation, 
troubleshocting information f o r  one channel i s  d i rec t l y  applicable t o  
the other side. 
To check the operatitm o f  the AV AGC loop c i rcu i ts ,  make the 
fol lowing tests: 
The f i r s t  check i s  to  compare the outputs o f  the ($1 + R1) 
and (S2 + R2) buffer m p l i f i e w  ARl and AR2. The signals 
are present a t  the S'? and S2 tes t  jacks on the front panel. 
The radiometric signals there should contain both a 5" and 
a "R" component. They should be within 520 percent o f  each 
other i n  amplitude and should be o f  opposite phase. 
The second check should be w i th  an oscilloscope a t  the loop 
dif ferencing anp l i f i e r  output (Pin 6 o r  kR6). A t  t h i s  point  
the ( S i  + R1) and (S2 + R2) signals have been subtracted. 
The "R" component a t  t h i s  point  should be very nearly r e m  
and only the "S" component Ehoilld remain. The signals have 
been made equal a t  the input t o  AR6 by the gain control ele- 
ment ARB (an malog mul t ip l ier ) .  
The third point  t o  check i s  the output o f  the "R" demodu- 
l a t o r  (Pin C c f  AR10). The de voltage here (as measured 
with a DVM) should be w i th in  25 o, i l l i vo l ts  o f  zero. This 
output i s  the loop n u l l  er ror  signal and should be nonzero 
only on a transient basis. 
Tke f ina i  c i r c u i t  section o f  the AGC loop i s  the AGC Inte- 
grator consisting o f  43 and AR13. The dc output o f  t h i s  
c i r c u i t  i s  fed back t o  the analo mu l t i p l i e r  t o  adjust the 
(S1 + R1) ieg gain t o  match the 9 S2 + R2) signal level.  
A tes t  t o  check the AGC laop operation and time constant 
can be performed by switching a 124K shunt resistance 
across R3 a t  the input t o  the (S1 + R i )  buf fer  stage. This 
causes a 10 percent imbalance o f  the AGC loop and the tes t  
points discussed above can be used t o  observe the waveforms 
as the loop rebalances. 
"V" Output C i rcu i t  (Schematic SK-WPS-EB-103) 
The "V" output i s  clotained by f u l l  wave modulation, lowpass f i l t e r i n g  
and dc ampl i f icat ion o f  the (S2 + R2) buffer ampl i f ier  output. 
A R l ,  Z1 and associated c i r c u i t r y  on board #3 comprise the "V" demodu- 
la to r .  AR2 and associated circuStry i s  a second order act ive f i l t e r  wi th 
a gain o f  4 and a double break a t  0.22 Hz. 
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To check the operation o f  t h i s  c i r c u i t ,  use an osci l loscope t o  measure 
the peak t o  peak amplitude o f  the S component a t  the 52 t e s t  jack on the 
front. panel. Do not include the higher frequency R component. 
The dc voltage a t  the demodulator output (P in 6 o f  AR1) should be 
equal t o  0.5 times the peak t o  peak S component a t  the S2 t e s t  jack.  
To ve r i f y  t h a t  the V demodulator t iming i s  co r rec t l y  set ,  check 
the waveform a t  the j unc t i on  o f  R1 and R3. This p o i n t  i s  switched t o  
ground on a l te rna te  h a l f  cycles o f  the S t iming s ignal  on Pin 9 of Z1. 
I f  switching t rans ien t  spikes are present, the S r e f .  phase delay should 
be adjusted (R63 on board #3) .  
To check the output f i l t e r  ampl i f ie r ,  compare the dc demodulator 
output w i t h  the "V" signal  output voltage. The gain should be four.  
5.3.1.6 I'R" Output C i r c u i t  (Schematic SK-MPAS-BB-102) 
The I'R" output i s  obtained by f u l l  wave demodulator lowpass f i l t e r i n g ,  
snd dc ampl i f i ca t ion  o f  the (S2 + R2) b u f f e r  a m p l i f i e r  output. 
AR11, 22, and associated c i r c u i t r y  on board #2 comprise the "R" demod- 
u la to r .  AR14 and associated c i r c u i t r y  i s  the  second order ac t i ve  f i l t e r  
with a gain o f  10 and a double break a t  0.22 Hz. 
To check the operat ion o f  t h i s  c i r c u i t r y ,  use an osci l loscope t o  
ceasure the peak t o  peak amplitude o f  the R component a t  the S2 t e s t  
jack on the f r o n t  panel. 
the ob jec t ive  lens o f  the sensor head.) 
output (Pin 6, ARlI) should be equal t o  0.5 times the peak t o  peak R 
(The S component can be el iminated by blocking 
The dc vol tage a t  the demodulator 
cmponent a: the S2 t e s t  jack. \ 
To v e r i f y  t h a t  the R demodulation t im ing  i s  co r rec t l y  set, check 
the waveform a t  the j unc t i on  o f  R54 and R56. This po in t  i s  switched t o  
ground on a l te rna te  h a l f  cycles o f  the R t iming s ignal  on Pin 13 of 22.  
If switching t rans ien t  spikes are present, the Rref phase delay should 
be adjusted fo-  minimum switching spikes (R58 on board # 3 ) .  
To check the output f i l t e r  amp l i f i e r ,  compare the dc demodulator 
output w i th  the "R" output voltage. The overa l l  gain should be ten. 
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5.3.1.7 AV and A V '  Output Ci rcu i ts  (Schematic SK-MAPS-BB-103) 
The AV and A V '  outputs are obtained by f u l l  wave demodulation, im- 
pass f i l t e r i n g  and dc ampl i f icat ion o f  the S component o f  the 2 difference 
amplif iers AR7 and AR8 on board E2. 
The c i r c u i t  functions are ident ica l  t o  the "V" output c i r c u i t  
except the output ampl i f ier  gain i s  6 instead o f  4. 
The AV signal c i r c u i t r y  consists o f  AR3. 22, AR4 and associated 
components. The AV' signal c i r c u i t r y  consists o f  AR5, 23, AR6 and 
associated components. 
The inputs t o  the AV and A V '  demodulators are obtained from the 
gain of 15 difference ampli f iers on board 12.  The f ron t  panel balance 
pots adjust the gain of one leg o f  the ampl i f ier  inputs t o  f ine tune 
the (Sl -S2)  and (S3-S2) substraction. 
The correct operation o f  these c i r c u i t s  can be checked by an osc i l l o -  
scope comparison of waveform amplitudes. large ' tnsient differences a t  
the S switching times are an ind icat ion o f  unbalanced phase delays through 
the 2 ampl i f icat ion chains. These can be trimned by adjcst ing the value o f  
selectable capacitors C1 and C3 on board #2. 
5.3.1.8 Motor Drive Ci rcu i ts  (Schematic SK-MAPS-BB101) 
These c i r c u i t s  consist o f  a clock osc i l la tor ,  a div ide by 4 r i n g  counter, 
and 2 push-pull output dr ive stages. A l l  c i r c u i t r y  i s  on board #1 o f  the 
e 1 ec t ron i  cs Assembly . 
To check that  these c i r c u i t s  are operating normally, perform the 
following checks: 
a) Verify t ha t  the electronics and motor d r i ve  voltages are on 
and correct, and tha t  the clock select  switch i s  on internal .  
b) Connect a breakout box i n  series w i th  the 52 connector t o  
the sensor head (15 p i n  connector). 
c) With an oscilloscope, check the voltage waveform on Pin 9 f o r  
Phase A and Pin 11 f o r  Phase B. The voltage should be a 
squarewave which goes both plus and minus w i th in  1 v o l t  o f  
the set  supply voltage. The Phase A and Phase B waveforms 
should have a 90 degree phase relat ionship. 
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:f only  one d r i v e  waveform i s  correct ,  the t roub le  i s  most l i k e l y  i n  
the other output stage (i.e., c i r c u i t r y  o f  42 o r  44 th ru  47 fo r  Phase A 
and the c i r c u i t r y  o f  43 o r  Q8 t h r u  411 f o r  Phase B). 
I f  ne i the r  waveform was present, then check output o f  the d i v ide  by 4 
r i n g  couster by connecting an osci l loscope t o  the  scope sync BNC j ack  and 
pu t t i ng  the sync switch i n  the M posi t ion.  
i s  present, the c lock o s c i l l a t o r  and counter are working properly. I f  no 
s ignal  i s  present, the c lock c i r c u i t r y ,  Z1 and 22, should be checked. 
I f  a 0 t o  3.5 v o l t  sqarewave 
5.3.1.9 The S and R Pickoff C i r cu i t s  (Schematic SK-MAPS-BB-103) 
These c i r c u i t s  are a l l  on the rear  por t ion  o f  board #3 o f  the e lect ron ics 
as s emb 1 y . 
These c i r c u i t s  provide the demodulation t iming signals and should be 
checked when both S, JV and Si' are missing o r  when the R s ignal  i s  missing. 
Each channel o f  p i cko f f ,  S and R i s  i d e n t i c a l  i n  implementation. 
A f i x e d  bias r e s i s t o r  supplies current  t o  a l i g h t  emi t t ing  diode (LED) 
and a photot rans is tor  provides the p i c k o f f  s ignal .  
photot rans is tor  are mounted on the motor wheel cover housing i n  the o p t i c a l  
assembly. 
Both the LED and the 
The p i c k o f f  voltage from each photot rans is tor  i s  ac coupled t o  a 
squaring a m p l i f i e r  whose 0 t o  5V l o g i c  l eve l  output i s  then fed t o  an 
adjustable d i g i t a l  phase delay c i r c u i t .  
f o r  S) c i r c u i t  then provides the two 180 degree phase re la ted  output t iming 
signals.  
A f l i p - f l o p  (Z5A f o r  R, and 258 
To i s o l a t e  a f a u l t  i n  these c i r c u i t s ,  perform the  fo l lowing checks: 
a) Connect a breakout box i n  ser ies w i th  the head connector 53 
(50 p in ) .  With the motor running, use an osci l loscope t o  
check the signal  on Pins 28 and 30. Set the osci l loscope 
inpu t  t o  ac coupl ing and check f o r  a squarewave w i t h  poor 
r i s e  and f a l l  times and a peak t o  peak s ignal  amplitude o f  
25 m i l l i v o l t s  o r  greater. I f  no s ignal  i s  present, e i t h e r  
the photot rans is tor  o r  l i g h t  em i t t i ng  diode ray be defect ive.  
b) To check the LED, measure the dc vol tage a t  Pin 32 f o r  S and 
Pin 34 f o r  R. 54 should be t0.8 t o  +1.2 vo l ts .  Plus 5 vo l t s  
ind icates an open LED. Zero v o l t s  ind icates a shorteu LED o r  
an open bias r e s i s t o r  R 6 6  o r  R 6 7 .  
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c) If the p i cko f f  inputs are normal, use the oscilloscope t o  
check th? output o f  each squaring ampli f ier. Check the 
co l lector  o f  Q1 f o r  the R signal and the co l l ec to r  o f  42 
f o r  the S signal. The signal should be a 0 t o  5 v o l t  
squarewave with sharp r i s e  and f a l l  times. An improper 
waveform indicates a defective squaring ampl i f ier  c i r c u i t .  
d) If the resul ts  o f  step (c) are satisfactory, then check each 
d i g i t a l  phase s h i f t  c i r c u i t  by checking the Q and outputs 
o f  the 3-K f l i p - f l o p  (Pins 12 and B o f  Z5A f o r  R and Pins 9 
and 8 o f  Z5B f o r  S). The f l i p - f l o p  outputs (Q and 42 should 
be 0 t o  3.5 v o l t  squarewaves with a 180 degree phase re la t ion-  
ship. 
The output sqarewave should be delayed r e l a t i v e  t o  the 
squaring ampl i f ier  output and the delay should be adjust- 
able t o  pot R58 f o r  the R signal and pot R63 f o r  the S 
signal. 
I f  these waveforms are correct, the p i cko f f  c i r c u i t s  are 
operating properly. 
5.3.1.10 Temperature Readout Ci rcu i ts  (Schematic SK-MAPS-BB-104) 
Board t 4  of the electronics assembly contains 6 temperature readout 
c i r c u i t s  which monitor the 3 cooled detector temperatures and the 3 
blackbody tempera tures. 
A l l  6 c i r c u i t s  are ident ica l  i n  the sense tha t  a thermistor-resistor 
bridge c i r c u i t  i s  used wi th  a gain scal ing i so la t i on  ampl i f ier  t o  develop 
a voltage proportional t o  temperature. 
The thermistor locat ion i n  the bridge d i f f e r s  between the detector 
c i r c u i t s  and the BB c i r c u i t s  making the output po la r i t i es  d i f f e r .  
A common +6.4 v o l t  tkermistor bridge bias voltage i s  developed by A R l O  
and 44 so t h i s  c i r c u i t  should be checked f i r s t  if none o f  the outputs are 
functioning correct.ly . 
To check each o f  the temperature readout c i r c u i t s ,  disconnect head 
connector 53 and subst i tute a variable resistance box f o r  the thermistor 
connection. Then check the output voltage as the resistance i s  varied. 
For BB1 and BB2, the nominal resistance t o  cause zero output should 
be 2500 +I90 ohms. The outputs should go pos i t ive f o r  resistances less 
than 2500 ohms. 
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For BB #3, the  nominal res i s tance  t o  cause zero output  should be 
1650 ohms 5100 ohms. 
than 1650 ohms. 
The output  should go p o s i t i v e  f o r  res i s tance  l e s s  
For t h e  3 d e t e c t o r  temperature readouts, t h e  va l i ie  o f  res i s tance  needed 
t o  g i v e  zero out i s  a f u n c t i o n  of t h e  se lec ted  t r i m  r e s i s t o r  used t o  match 
a given detector .  
be g r e a t e r  than -10 v o l t s  f o r  a res i s tance  o f  10K. 
t o  zero f o r  a res i s tance  i n  t h e  range o f  120K t o  800K and should g i v e  a 
p o s i t i v e  ou tpu t  f o r  a l a r g e r  res is tance.  
5.3.1.11 
However, t o  check t h e  c i r c u i t s  t h e  output  vo l tage  should 
The vo l tage  should go 
TE Cool-r D r i v e r s  (Schematic SK-MAPS-RR-101) 
The th ree  i d e n t i c a l  TE coo le r  d r i v e r  c i r c u i t s  a re  l oca ted  on board 
:1 of t he  e l e c t r o n i c s  assembiy. 
This  c i r c u i t  conc i s t s  o f  a 9 a i n  o f  100 a n p l i f i e r  which a l f f e r e n c e s  
a s e t  p o i n t  vo l tage and the de tec to r  temperactre readout vo l tage f o l  l w e d  
by a d a r l i n g t o n  connected e m i t t e r  f o l l o w e r  t o  d r i v e  the TE coo le r .  
To check the  operat ion o f  these c i r c u i t s ,  d isconnect head connector 
Also ciisconnect :he de tec to r  temperature vo l tage  i n p u t  from 
52 (15 p i n )  and s u b s t i t u t e  a 20 ohm dummy load i n  p lace  o f  the TE 
coo le r .  
boara #4. 
By vary ing the s e t  p o i n t  potent iometer output  vol tage, (R76 f o r  TE 
d r i v e r  H1) check the  aap l i f ’ t r .  and e m i t t e r  f o l l ower  func t i on .  
5.3.1.12 BB it3 Heater Dr i ve r  (Schematic SK-MAPS-BB-101) 
The BB #3 heater d r i v e r  i s  a f u l l  o n / f u l l  o f f  type c i r c u i t  contained 
on board $1 o f  the e l e c t r o n i c s  assembly. 
The c i r c u i t  cons i s t s  o f  OP-AMP A R 1  and output  t r a n s i s t o r s  Q12 an$ 
AR1 i s  used w i t h  p o s i t i v e  feedback so t h a t  a deadzone cap be s e t  w i t h  
p o t  R66. Pot R39 sets  the temperature swi tch ing p o i n t .  
To check the  c i r c u i t  operat ion,  f i r s t  v e r i f y  t h a t  the heater r e -  
s is tance i s  approximately 7 5  o h m  o r  s u b s t i t u t e  a 75s; dummy load f o r  the 
heater . 
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Next check the set po int  potentiometer output (wiper o f  R39) and 
ver i fy t h a t  i t  can be adjusted e i t h e r  side o f  zero volts. 
By disconnecting the BB 83 temperature readout voltage f r o m  board #l 
and subst i tu t ing a variable voltage source, check that  AR1 can be caused 
t o  switch between 2 saturation. Also check tha t  the output t ransistors 
switch on and o f f .  
5.3.2 PbSe Detector Getter F i r i n g  
The PbSe detectors should provide cool ing o f  the sensing element 
t o  a temperature below 200K, with a voltage o f  6 vo l t s  o r  less across 
the cooler and the base mounted t o  a 300K heat sink. The detector 
temperature i s  sensed by a thermistor bead adjacent t o  the PbSe f lake. 
Thermistor ca l ibrat ion curves f o r  the f i v e  un i t s  procured during the 
MAPS program are shown i n  Figures 5-7 and 5-8. 
t o  cool as prescribed above, the probable cause i s  a degradation o f  the 
vacuum within the detector housing. The vacuum can generally be re- 
stored t o  an acceptable level by f i r i n g  the getter, provided tha t  no 
gross leakage i n  the vacuum seal i s  present. 
I f  the detector f a i l s  
The getter consist o f  a ribbon o f  me ta l l i c  material mounted 
between a pa i r  o f  electrodes adjacent t i  the thermoelectric cooler. 
The getter has a high a f f i n i t y  f o r  gas molecules, especial ly when 
heated. The getter i s  " f i r ed "  using an e lec t r i ca l  current source 
t o  heat the getter t o  approximately 800K f o r  a b r i e f  time. The getter 
may be f i r e d  an i nde f in i t e  number o f  times, wi th  eventual loss of 
effectiveness determined by the t o t a l  amount o f  absorbed contamination. 
The recommended procedure f o r  get ter f i r i n g  i s  given below: 
1) A current source capable o f  5.5 amperes rms current (ac o r  
dc) a t  a voltage below 1 v o l t  i s  required. A large dc power 
supply w i th  current l i m i t i n g  i s  acceptable. 
2)  Set the current source t o  l i m i t  current between 5.0 and 5.5 
amperes when connected t o  a short c i r c u i t  load. 
3) With the current source turned o f f ,  connect the source t o  
the getter f i r i n g  jack f o r  the appropriate detector a t  the 
EOM rear panel. 
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Figure 5-7. PbSe Detector Thermistor Resistance 
S I N  003 and S I N  004 
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TEMPERATURE, DEGREES C 
F igure 5-8. PbSe Detector  Thermistor Resistance , 
S/N 005, S/N 006 and S/N 007 
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4) Turn  on the current supply for  approximately 10 seconds, 
monitoring the current to  verify a value between 5.0 and 
5.5 amps rm.  Note: 
rent up and down rather than switching i t  to minimize 
transients to the getter. 
5) Allow a t  least  three minutes for  the detector internal 
parts t o  cool and approach thermal equilibrium. 
6 )  Repeat steps 4 and 5 two more times for  a total of 3 ten- 
seconds f i ri ngs . 
I t  i s  preferably to  ramp the cur- 
7 )  Allow a t  least  ten minutes for the detector to cool. 
Retest the u n i t  for cooling efficiency t o  verify correc- 
tion of the problem. 
5.3.3 Detector Replacement 
Replacement of the pyroelectric detectors i n  the MAPS EOM is relatively 
simple. The 5 pyroelectric detectors procured for the EOM are interchancje- 
able, having closely matched responsivi t i e s ,  focus settings , and generally 
well-matched zonal responses. Replacement consists of the following steps: 
1 )  After removing the Head t o p  cover and preamp cover, d i s -  
connect the four  detector leads a t  the preamp board. 
2) Remove the two screws holding the detector clamp plate i n  
place, and remove the detector. 
3) Ins t a l l  the new detector, replace the clamp plate, and 
reattach the preamp leads. 
4 )  Operate the EOM i n  accordance w i t h  the normal operating 
procedure. 
5) Observe the detector signa: for the new detector. The 
detector may have become depoied d u r i n g  storage. 
will occur automatically i f  the u n i t  is operated for appr0x.i- 
mately one hour .  
Repol i n g  
6) Compare signal levels for the three detectors. I f  the 
s ignal  level for the new detector i s  significantly lower 
t h a n  the other two, adjust the vertical and horizontal 
position for  peak o u t p u t  and readjust the preamp gain i f  
necessary a f te r  a1 lowing time for  repol i n g .  
Measure system gradient response as directed i n  the optical 
alignment procedure. Adjust detector position for minimum 
gradient response. I f  the gradient response i s  abnormally 
large, check the focus adjustment for the nev detector. 
Replace covers and rebalance the instrument. 
7 )  
8) 
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Replacement o f  the PbSe detec tws i s  s im i la r ,  but somewhat more 
complicated due t o  the cooler cont ro l  loop i n te r face  and the l a rge r  zonal 
response var ia t ions between uni ts .  The fo l low ing  replacement procedure i s  
recomnended : 
1) Remove the covers from the  Head Assembly and disconnect the  
detector wires ( fou r  a t  the preamp board and four  a t  the 
sp l i ce  connections above the baseplate). 
2) Remove the two screws hold ing the detector clamp p l a t e  i n  
place, and remove the detector. 
3)  I n s t a l l  the  new detector, replace the clamp plate, and 
reconnect a1 1 w i  res. 
4) Referr ing t o  Section 5.1.5, se lec t  the appropriate shunt 
r e s i s t o r  f o r  the cooler sensing bridge. 
r e s i s t o r  i n  the  e lect ron ics asrembly, rep lac ing the  one 
previously used. 
5) Apply power i n  accordance w i th  standard operating procedures. 
Monitor the temperature readout bridge f o r  the new detector 
t o  ve r i f y .  normal cooler cont ro l  loop operation. 
I n s t a l l  t h i s  
6) I n s t a l l  the micrometer adjustment aids on the detector mount, 
and adjust  the detector ho r i zon ta l l y  and v e r t i c a l l y  fo r  peak 
s ignal .  
7) Adjust the preamp gain t o  provide a signal l eve l  matched t o  
the other two detectors w i t h i n  20 percent. 
8) Measure gradient response o f  the  instrument as d i rected i n  
the  op t i ca l  alignment procedure. Adjust detector pos i t i on  
f o r  minimum response. 
large, check focus pos i t ion.  I f  abnormally la rge  response 
pers is ts ,  i t  may be necessary t o  reor ien t  the detector i n  
90 degree steps t o  improve zonal response matching w i th  the 
other detectors. 
I f  the gradient response i s  abnormally 
9) Remove the micrometer aids, replace u v e r s ,  and rebalance the  
instrument. 
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